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INTRODOOTION 

In the first chapter of this study the main aspects that generated the 

growth and development of production worldwide of the different non-ferrous 

aetals are analysed. Within this context the process of concentration

deconcentration and the formation and evolution of prices are explained. The 

second chapter attempts to analyse the main causes of the crisis in the 

non-ferrous metals industries and its illpact on the 11&in paraaete.:s of these 

industries. In the third chapter the main characteristics of the structure of' 

the non-ferrous aetals industries, and the roles played by the different 

groups of countries (developing, centrally planned econoaies, developed) in 

this industry are presented. In the last chapter the -.ior changes taking 

place in the structure of these industries and the actors involved are 

analysed. 
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SllllARY 

The development of the capital goods industry at the end of the nineteenth 
century and at the beginning of the twentieth century increased the illportance 
of the non-ferrous metals industries. In that period of time the United 
States had a dominant position in these incluatries, -inly in the production 
of nickel, copper and aluminium. After the First World War, aines in Africa 
operated by companies from developed countries beame iaportant suppliers of 
non-ferrous ainerals, and the Second World Wtir increased the number of 
operations of companies from developed countries (aai.nly froa the United 
States and England) in developing colJDtries. 

In the 1960s the developing countries adopted new policies in\eOOed to 
increase their control over their national resources. These new policies 
caused the dominant transnational corporations (TNCs) to adopt new strategies. 
New investments were -de -inly in developed countries and in those 
developing countries where the risk of nationalization was perceived to be 
llin~l. In this period the predominance of the United States in these 
industries decreased owing to the new policies of developing countries and the 
major role played by the ccmpanies of .Japan and Western Europe. 

In the 1970s there was a decrease in direct investment by the TNCs in aining 
and processing in developing countries and an increase in lending. The 
development of the non-ferrous aetals industries from the aid-1970s was 
affected by the world econcmic crisis, by changes in the pattern of de11&Dd, 
and by changes in the structure of production of non-ferrous metals. The 
non-ferrous aetals industries are very sensitive to fluctuations in the global 
ecODClllY because of their role in the production of interaediate products. The 
structure of the -in users of non-ferrous products is also changing. These 
changes are connected with the appearance of new pace-setter technological 
processes: the process of •iniaturization and advances in Jl8DUfacturing 
techniques to reduce the amount of metal required, and the use of alternative 
-terials, such as plastics, glass fibers, etc. The structural changes on the 
supply side, due -inly to the increase in energy prices, have generated 
technological changes, plant closures, and the redeployment of production 
capacities toward energy-rich countries. 

Consumption of non-ferrous metals increased from 1970 to 1974, decreased 
between 1974 and 1975, recovered from 1976 to 1979, decreased in early 1980, 
and began a recovery in 1983. Because of the pressing need of the developing 
countries for foreign currency, production generally grew faster than 
consumption, which led to increasing stocks. However, after 1982, efforts 
were deployed by the producer• in order to aaintain the production at a 
reduced level, which resulted in a decreue of the stock levels. After the 
•id-1970s recession, prices r09e steadily, but they began to fall again in the 
early 1980s. In 1982 real prices for aany of the -jor non-ferrous •tels 
were the lowest they bad been in the previou three decades. In 1983 prices 
began a recovery that for aany of the non-ferrous metals did not laat 11Uch. 
The prices of the aetals under consideration durina the first five 11011tbs of 
1987 did not reach, with the exception of lead and zinc, the 1983 price levels. 
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Aluminiua production increased every year fra11 1970 to 1980, except for 1975, 
when it dropped as a result of the world recession; in 1980 it increased by 
5.4 per cent. Production only fell in 1981 by 2.1 per cent, and declined 
sharply by 11 per cent in 1982. In 1983 there was a recovery in the levels of 
production that continued in 1984. In 1985 thE production declined by 
3 per cent. In the early 1980s the al~-.;iniua industry experienced a significant 
decrease in consuaption: 4.4 per cent in 1980, 5.1 per cent in 1981 and 2 . .t 
per cent in 1982. In 1983 there was an important upturn. The imbalance 
between consU11ption and production in 1980 and 1981 increased stocks, which had 
a ll&jor impact on the level of prices; however stocks decreased after 1982. 
The prices in the London Metal Exchange fell fr<>11 t766.53* per metric tonne in 
1980 to 1;567.0 in 1982. In 1983, prices increased to decrease again in 1984, 
1985 and 1986, however at levels higher than 1980. Some improvement of the 
aluainiua price could be observed in the first five J10nths of 1987, however 
prices are still below the value needed for the profitable operation of the 
smelters. 

Copp~r 

Refined co· ~r consumption decreased in the •id-1970s, but then recovered, 
attaining ·- peak in 1979. Consuaption then declined by 4.5 per cent in 1980, 
increased slightly in 1981, decreasing again by 4.6 per cent in 1982, to 
increase >lightly in 1983 and to increase by 7.7 per cent in 1984. In 1985 and 
1986 statistics confil'll that consuaption of copper is in a holding pattern. 
Prod~~tion of copper in 1980 and 1981 continued to increase, declining slightly 
by I. 7 ~e; _ .... ~ : .• 1 1982 and increasing again by I. 3 per cent in 1983 and 
decreasing by l. l per cent in 1984. Production incr·eased by I. 8 per cent in 
1985. The widening supply-demand imbalance increased stocks, so that in 1982 
they equalled two months' consU11ption. In 1984 and 1985 there was a decrease 
in the stock levels. Copper prices fell in 1981 and 1982, began to increase in 
1983, to decrease again in 1984, ex~eriencing a slight recovery in 1985. This 
trend did not continue in 1986 and until the end of May 1987 the evolution of 
the copper price was not very favourable. 

Tin 

Refined tin consU11Ption has shown a long-ter11 downward trend since 1974. This 
tendency has been J10re pronounced since 1979. Consuaption of refined tin 
declined 4.4 per cent in 1980, 5.1 per cent in 1981 and 2.4 per cent in 1982. 
In 1983, world consU11Ption of refined tin increased by 4.8 per cent and by 7.9 
per cent in 1984. In 1985 consU11Ption decreaeed slightly. The world supply of 
tin decreased by less than the demand, resulting in an increase in comaercial 
stccks of refined tin, "frOll 4 per cent of annual cons1.111ption in 1978 to 29.l 
pe& cent in 1983. However, they decreased in 1984 to increase substantially 
again in 1985. The tin stocks in ~ecE!llber 1986 were at the level of 1982. Tin 
prices were sustained by ~he conatant support buying frOll the buffer stocks of 

~ the International Tin Agree11ent (ITA), and Rlao by ita ex{lort restriction&. 
However prices began to experience an i11portant decreaae in 1986. The IHK 
averal(e price in this year represented about 50 per cent of the 1983 level. In 
1987 the pricea are not far frOll the average of 1986. 

* The sign "i" indicate& (-Ounda aterling. 
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Nickel 

ConsU11Ption of refined nickel recovered after a drop in the aid-1970s, but 
decreased again after 1979. In 1980 consumption of refined nickel decreased by 
8.4 per cent, in 1981 by 8.6 per cent and in 1982 by 4.2 per cent. In 1983 
total nickel consumption increased by 8.4 per cent and in 1984 by 14.3 per cent. 
In 1985 CODSU11Plion decreased slightly. Production of smelter-refined nickel 
attained its peak in 1980, declining aftenntrds by 5.2 per cent in 1981 and by 
11.9 per cent in 1982. However, production increased in 1983 and 1984 by 6.1 
and 14.5 per cent rP.Spectively. In 1985 production had llD increase of 2.9 per 
cent. .Nickel stocks reached their peak in the 1980s in 1981, when they were 
equivalent to approxiJlately 4.1 aontbs of consU11Ption. Afterwards, there was a 
decline in the stocks because of significant increases in consU11Ption. Prices 
up to 1985 have experienced an increase with the exception of 1982. In 1980 and 
beginning of 1987 the price of nickel declined. Since t'J&y 1987 important 
improvements seem to happen in the nickel price. 

Zinc 

ConsU11Ption of slab zinc decreased in the •id-1970s, experienced a recovery up 
to 1979, but then decreased by 2.8 per cent in 1980, by 2.i. per cent in 1981 and 
by 1.3 per cent in 1982. In 1983, 1984 and l~ consU11Ption increased again, 
due 'llBinly to increases in consU11Ption in the United States and Japau. 
Production decreased by 4.4 per cent in 1980, increased slightly in 1981, 
decreased in 1982 by 3.7 per cent and increased in 1983 and 1984 by 10.4 and 4.1 
per cent respectively. In 1985 production increased by 2. 5 per cent. The 
cutbacks in production have contributed to a significant reduction in the 
stocks, which in 1983 were approximately 42 per cent less than in 1975. Prices 
were relatively low up to 1980 because of the high level of stocks. In 1981 a 
significant increase in prices began that has continued up to 1984. In 1985 
there was a slight decrease in prices, which continued in 1986. 

ConsU11ption of refined lead increas~ from 1970 to 1974, but decreased by 
10 per cent in 1975. After the world recession of the •id-1970s it increased 
again, attaining its peak in 1978. Since 1979 the consU11Ption of lead has 
decreased. In 1980 consU11Ption fell by 2.8 per cent, in 1981 by 1.7 per cent, 
and in 1982 by 0.2 per cent. In 1983 the upturn in the world econOJIY did not 
generate an increase in consumption, and the situation re11ained virtually 
static. In 1984 and 1985 there was a slight increase of consumption of 2.8 per 
cent in each of these years. Production declined less than consU11Ption. 
Production of refined lead decreased by 5.2 per cent in 1975, recovering 
afterwaa·ds and reaching its peak in 1979. In 1980 production decreased by 1. 7 
per cent, in 1981 by 1. 3 per cent, in 1982 by 1. 6 per cent and in 1983 and 1984 
increased by 0.5 and 1.5 per cent reapec'_ively. In 1985 production increased by 
2.8 per cent. The early 1980• have been characterized by a peraistent exces• of 
supply over demand, increaaing the lev~l of •tock•. Thi• over-•upply has had an 
important incidence in the falling of prices from the peak attained in 1979. In 
1983 and 1984 stocks fell and prices increaaed, however •tock• incr2aaed again 
and price• declined in 1985. Prices al•o der.lined in 1986. In April 1987 lead 
pricn •tarted to increa•e aainly due to the reduction of stocks that took place 
during 1986. 
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The structure of the non-ferrous metals industries depends to a great extent 
on the growth and logic of development of the capital goods industry. The 
characteristics of metals such as alu11iniua and nickel cause them to be most 
closely linked with the present pace-setter capital goods industries. The 
developed 11arket econ<>11ies 1 which are the aain producers of capital goods, are 
the ll&jor consU11ers of non-ferrous metals, 11ainly aluainiua and nickel. These 
countries are also the ll&jor processors of 11ineral ores despite the fact that 
they are not the 11ain 11ining producers. Developing countries participate to a 
small extent in wo~ld consU11Pti011 and processing of non-ferrous metals, 
despite their ll&jor share in 11ining production. The development of their 
non-ferrous metals industries is 11&inly externally oriented, as can be seen by 
the high percentage of non-ferrous metals production that is exported. 

In 1984 the developed 11&rket econ011ies conswaed 3pproxi11&tely 68.2 per cent of 
prillary aluainiua, 68.2 per cent of refined nickel, 65.6 per cent of refined 
copper, 61.2 per cent of refined tin, 59.5 per cent of refined lead, and 55.7 
per cent of slab zinc. 

The developed market econ<>11ies contribute a significant share of global 
processed output, approxillately 50 per cent for all metals except tin. In 
1984 these countries accounted for 63.B per cent of world production of 
prillary aluainit.m, 60.4 per cent of the production of refined lead, 59.8 per 
cent of slab zinc, 51.2 per cent of SJaelter-refined nickel, 47.6 per cent of 
refined copper and only 16.5 per cent of refined tin. 

The developed aarkel economies produce a significant share of the 11ining 
output of zinc, lead and nickel. In 1984 they produced 51.9 per cent of the 
world mining output of zinc, 43.0 per cent of lead and 37.4 per cent of nickel. 
They also produced 40.0 per cent of bauxite, 28.0 per cent of copper, and 
7.2 per cent of tin. 

Developing countries account for a BJ1Bll share of world consU11Ption. In 1984 
they accounted for 14.6 per cent of the consU11ption of slab zinc, 6.5 per cent 
of refined nickel, 12.3 per cent of refined lead, 9.2 per cent of refined 
copper and 9.7 per cent of pri11&ry al1.111iniU11. 

The participation of developing countries in non-ferrous metals processing is 
insignificant CQllPared to their contribution to 11ining output. Tin is the 
only metal in which the developing countries have a high participation in 

- processing output. In 1984 the developing countries accounted for 63.5 per 
cent of the world production of refined tin. For copper, their share was 
25.8 per cent, for s11elter-refined nickel production it was 16.4 per cent, for 

.. refined lead 13.6 per cent, for dab zinc 14.9 per cent, and for pri.Jlary 
alU11inim 15.2 per cent. The share of exports in processing output in 1982 
varies frOll 89.2 per cent in tin to 35.6 per cent in lead. 
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Developing countries are illportant producers of aioing output of tin, bauxite 
and copper. Io 1984 they produced 72.9 per cent of the world aioing output of 
tin, 47.4 P6r cent of bamite and 47.4 per cent of copper. Io nickel they 
produced 32.6 per cent, in lead 26.2 per cent and in zinc 24.3 per cent. 

Coos1.111ptioo by the ceotraJly planned econ011ies in 1984 accounted for 23.0 per 
cent of slab zinc, 22.7 per cent ef refined nickel, 22.0 per cent of refined 
lead, 18.7 per cent of refined copper, 20.J. per cent of refined tin and 
16.6 per cent of priaary aluainiua. The participation of these countries in 
world processing output of each of the non-ferrous aetals is approxiaately 
20 per cent, with the exception of tin which is only 10.6 per cent. 

Centrally-planned econoaies have a ·uw participation in world trade of 
non-ferrous aetals, COllPU'ed with tne other groups of COWltries, because their 
production is aainly oriented towards satisfying their d011eStic demand. Their 
contribution to exports in l~ varies frOll 10.7 per cent in the case of 
nickel to 1.9 per cent for tin, and practically no exports in the case of 
lead. With respect to i11POrts, their share in 1984 does not exceed 26 per 
cent of the world's imports of any of the different aetals. 

The non-ferrous metals industries are highly concentrated industries. In the 
cases of both aluainiua and nickel, where the concentration is highest, 
production is controlled 11ainly by the TNCs. In the other metals tha level of 
concentration is lower and there is a greater participation of developing 
country stat" enterprises (copper, tin) and of saall and medium-sized 
enterprises (zinc, lead). 

In aluainiU11, the six aajor TNCs accounted for approxiaately 33.5 per cent of 
the total world corporate shares of the bauxite aining capacity and 
43.3 per cent of aluainiua capacity in 1982. In 1984, the aain ten TNCs had a 
corporate control of 75.8 per cent of the world aarket economies production of 
bauxite. In nickel, eight companies account for 52.4 per cent of the world 
corporate shares of the nickel aining production in 1982 and 59.4 per cent of 
the aetal production. ID 1984 the aain ten TNCs bad a corporate control of 
89.7 per cent of the world aarket economies aining production of nickel. 

In copper, in 1984 the ten main TNCs bad a corporate control of 66.3 per cent 
of the copper aining production in the world aarket econ011ies and 
52.1 per cent of the copper refining production in those countries. 

In tin, the three largest aining enterprises are state c011p&Dies. The largest 
company is P.T. Timm (Indonesia), which produces 10 per cent of world output, 
second is C011ibol (Bolivia), with 9 per cent and finally the Malaysia Mining 
Corporation Bhd. (ti«:), with 6.5 per cent. In processing, eight companies 
have approximately 88.9 per cent of the world aarket economy tin amelting 
capacity. Two aajor state enterprises of developing countries participate 
with 17.1 per cent (P.T. Tillab, C011ibol); the aajor private company frOll a 
developing country is frOll Malaysia, with 17.1 per cent: and five TNCs have 
54.7 per cent. 
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In zinc, ten major companies had in 19&\ a corporate control of 53.8 per cent 
of world •ining production in the market economies. Mineroperu, a Peruvian 
State enterprise that is one of the ten major companies, had a corporate 
control over 4.3 per cent of the world aining production in the market 
econcimies. In zinc refining, ten aajor enterprises account in 1984 for 
approxiaately 44.6 per cent of the world Jlal"ket refining production. 

In lead, the aain ten C011p&Dies bad in 1984 a cocporate control of 
56.9 per cent of the world •ining production in the 118rket economies. With 
respect to the zinc refining industry, no single fir11 or group had a corporate 
control of more than approxiaately 8 per cent of the total of the world market 
economy's priaary lead refining production, even though the major ten account 
for 44.6 per cent of the world refining production in the Jlal"ket economies. 
The 118jor developing country state enterprise accounts for approxiaately 
3.1 per cent of the production of the world aarket economies. 

The aain changes in the structure of the non-ferrous aetals industries are the 
following: 

{a) The developing countries generally increased their share in world •ining 
output. The aain increases were in copper and zinc, with increases of 8.4 per 
cent and 2.2 per cent respectively in the period between 1972 and 1984. 

The developed aarket economies decreased their share of world 1aining output in 
all the •inerals under study, with the exception of bauxite, where they bad an 
increase of 7.5 per cent. 

The centrally planned economies increased their participation in •ining output 
in almost all the minerals, with the exception of bauxite an~ zinc, where they 
experienced a decrease of 5.0 and 0.9 per cent respectively. 

(b) The developing countries increased their share in the world consuaption 
of all processed aetals UDder consideration in the period 1972-1984. The 
developed aarket econoaies decreased their share in world consumption of all 
the aetals under study in the same period. In the period under study, the 
centrally pl:mned economies increased their share of world consU11Ption o: all 
aetals with the exception of alU11iniU11. 

(c) In the period 1972-1984 the developing countries incre88ed their 
participation in the production of the processed aetals under study, with the 
exception of lead where their share was unchanged. The developed sarket 
economies decreased their share in the world processing output in the period 
under study in all the meta]•. The centrally planned economies had an increase 
in the share of the processing output in tin, nickel and copper. 

(d) The concentration of the non-ferroua metals industries has decreased, 
lessening the i11POrtance of the oligopolistic barrier of entry into these 
industries • 
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Thia decrease in the degree of concentration was due mainly to the reduction 
of the demi.Dant role played in the 1950s by the enterprises of the United 
States and England, due to the increasing illportance played by enterprises 
frcm Japan and .Europe and by national enterprises of developing countries. 

(e) The non-ferrous aetals indldltries have experienced changes in their 
patterns of investaent. Since approxiaately the end of the 1960s the aajor 
TNCs have decreased their direct investllent in the developing countries. 

The new patterns of investment have reduced the direct investllent in equity by 
the TNCs in the developing countries, and increased the participation of the 
developing countries in aining, consumption, and processing. 

There have been iaportant initiatives of governments in developing countries 
t<> increase their role in these industriu as well as initiatives taken by the 
TNCs for conversion frOll fully foreign-owned subsidiaries into joint ventures 
with national enterprises. There is also an illportant substitution of loan 
for equity in the financing of non-ferrous aetals projects in developing 
countries. There was a reduction of private equity from approximately 88-90 
per cent of the total capital up to 1960, to about 33 per cent by the 1970s. 

This spread of new patterns of investment arrange11ents has accelerated since 
the aid-1970s with the appearance of new sources of finance such as the 
transnational oil COllPBDies, goverD11eDts of the oil-prociucing countries, 
insurance COllPBDies frOll western countries, and merchant finance and 
equipment-leasing schemes. 

. ... 
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I. EVOLUTION OF THE NON-FERROUS METALS "i:NDUSTRIKS 
UP TO TDK BNU OF THE 19'10s 

The metallurgical industry is an inte~iate industry, in that its dynaaic 
and structure is defined by the develoPllE!Jlt of its final users - basically 
capital goods, consumer durables and the construction sector. 

In England, the metallurgical industry assume-I a aigni£icant role beginning in 
the 1870s in the process of industrializatior., due to the increasing &110unt of 
steel needed for the construction of capital goods, which were required by the 
industrial apparatus to increase productivity. 

The develoPllE!Jlt of new capital goods industries at the begi1ming of the 
twentieth century increased the importance of the non-ferrous metals 
industries. The copper industry developed because of the increasing growth of 
the electrical industry !/; nickel was used to harden steel in order to 
increa.e the durability of llllchinery and equipi11ent, and also for the 
production of weapons; the growth of the alu.inhm industry was associated 
with the ?velopaent of the transport sector, aainly the aircraft industry. 

During that period, the non-ferrous metals industries of the United States 
had a doainant position in the production of nickel, copper and alU11iniU11. In 
nickel, the United States controlled the world's largest supply source in 
Canada, which was exploited and processed by loco g;_ In copper, the United 
States first applied the techniques of mass production to copper mining in 
1905 at the Bingham Canyon open-pit •ine in Utah. This large-scale •ining 
technique was also applied in Ely, Nevada in 1908; and later in 1910 at Mi&11i 1 

Arizona and afterwards in the Arizona •ines and in New Mexico~/. The 
predominant position of the United States in copper was &lso due to its 
control of Chilean copper •ines. In 1904 the Braden Copper Corporation was 
fol"9ed to exploit the •ine Bl Teniente, which was later acquired by the 
Kennecott Copper Corporation. Shortly thereafter Chiquic8118ta, another 
Chilean aine, was developed and later sold to Anaconda 41. In 1902 the Cerro 
de Pasco Mining Coapany also developed a copper •ine in Peru, but its output 
was saall compared to that of the Chilean •ines • 

. .. ·····-·. 
1/ The growth of electrical energy for power, lighting and c01111UDication led 

to a doubling of the world demand for copper every few years. In 1860 the 
output of the world's copper •ines was only about 100,000 tonnes. By 1912 
it had reached one million tonnes. Mikesell, Raymond, "The Wo~ld Copper 
Industry", London, 1979. 

2/ INCO is D011inally a Canadian company but is controlled by United States 
capital. In 1913 INCO controlled 55 per cent of the world's nickel 
production. For further details see Tanzer, Michael, "The Race for 
Resources", New York, 1980. 

~I Mikesell, "The World Copper Industry", Ql?.!._£H.!.• pp. &-7. 
41 Le Monde, "L'Bclat du Cuivre", 10 April 1984. 
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The major role of the United States in world production of aluainiU11 was 
maiDly due to its control of' the technology. !n the aid-1880s there was an 
iaportant technological discovery of how to produce aluainiua based on a low 
cost electrolytic process f'or separating aluainiua f'rOll its oxide. The United 
States patents were granted to Pittsburg Reduction C011p&Dy, which af'terwards 
beame the Aluainiua Campany of' Aaerica (ALCOA). On the basis of' this new 
technology, the Pittsburg Reduction Company substantially reduced aluainiUll 
prices~/. 

The increased intern~tionalizalion of' the non-ferrous aetals industries began 
in 1889 with efforts in ore exploration, with Africa becOlling an illportant 
supplier only after the First World War. The British South Africa Calpany 
(BSAC) was in charge of the exploration of copper •ines in Northern Rhodesia 
(now Zallbia) and BelgiU11 had interests in the Belgian Congo (now Za re). BSAC 
granted aineral exploration rights in Northern Rhodesia to other C011p&Dies in 
exchange for royalties. 

All the aines of Northern Rhodesia caae under the control of two groups: the 
Anglo-Aaerican Corporation of South Africa, with Jl&jority British ownership 
and ainority United States ownership, and Rhodesian Selection Trust, with 
Jl&jority United States ownership. The copper aines in the Katanga region of 
the Congo caae under the control of Union Mini~re du Haut-Katanga, which ~as 
mainly owned by BelgiUll but had a •inority British ownership fl/. The First 
World War created an important increase in demand f'or aluainiua, which. caused 
United States, Ge1'118D and Italian fir11& to search for r.ew bauxite r~erves, 
aainly in burope and in Canada 71. 

The Second Worid War created a vast increase in the demand for ~inerals, which 
11&de non-ferrous aetal companies frOll developed countries (aainly the United 
States) increase their number of operations in the developing countries. 
Other 11&jor causes of this new trend were the decline of low cost reserves in 
the United States, the existence of important •ineral deposits of high grade 
ore in the developing countries ~/, and the iaprovements in transportation of 
these or~. 

Peru, the Philippines and Papua New Guinea ~/ apJY~ared as new large developing 
country producers of copper, being added to Chile, Zambia and Za re. United 
States foreign investJDeDt was mainly responsi~ie for the increase in production 

5/ By then Europe had also developed the required technology (France, Great 
Britain, Switzerland). 

6/ Mikesell, "The World Copper Industry", 9P.! ... ~H.!.., p.8. 
7_/ Tanzer, "The Race for Resources", 9P~ .. c~~.!.• p. 73. 
8/ The difference in ore grade between the developed and developing countries 

waa aignificant, and remained so up to the 1970s. The aain exceptions were 
Australia and Poland. 

9/ New large producers alao apPf'ared, such aa Yugoslavia, Poland, South Africa 
and China. 
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in the Philippines and Peru, while the expansion in Papua New Guinea was due 
to investments of British and Australian capital ~0/. In the aluainiua 
industry, the United States companies aade direct foreign investaents in 
Australia, the Caribbean countries and Africa, controlling 60 per cent of 
world aluainiU11 production by the beginning of the 1970s. In tin, the 
expansion of production was based on production increases in Malaysia, 
Indonesia and Bolivia, where a national entrepreneur, Si.Jlon Patino, built up 
the ll&jor TNC in the tin industry, which by the 1950s had expanded its 
operations to outside Bolivia JI/. In the nickel industry the TNC, INCO, 
expanded its activities throughout the world, producing about two-thirds of 
the nickel for the non-socialist world by the early 1960s. However, the 
subsequent development of new nickel ain~s. particularly in the developing 
countries, unde~ined its aonopoly position. 

In the 1960s the developing countries adopted new policies intended to 
increase their control over the valorization of their raw materials. There 
was a process of nationalization, aainly in copper, an increase in the taxes 
charged to the TNC's, and the for11&tion of producers' associations in order to 
attempt to control the evolution of pric.:.s. 

These new trends in the developing co•mtries caused the doainant TNCs to adopt 
new strategies. They directed their new investments .ainly towards stable 
develo~ed countries and to those developing countries where the risk of 
nationalization was perceived to be ainimal. '.i:bey also increased their degree 
of vertical integration and developed new methods of exploiting reserves 
(open-pit aining). In the 1960s the doainance of the United States b~ian to 
decrease because of all these trends, and because of the J1Bjor role that Japan 
and Western Europe began to play in the production of non-ferrous metals. 

In the 1970s approximately 85 per cent of the world's mineral exploration was 
undertaken in developed countries !~/. In SOiie cases these mineral 
explorations were in depositc that had lower percentages of mineral content 
than those of some developing countries. To exploit these relatively poor 
mineral deposits, it was necessary to develop, as already mentioned, capital
intensive aining aethods which saall and medi1111-sized coapanies could not 
afford. There was also a decrease in direct investment in aining and 
processing in developing countries that was replaced by lending. 

10/ United States and British capital developed the South African copper 
industry. 

11/ UNCTC, "Transnational Corporations in the Mineral Industries of Developing 
Countries. Analyais and Policy Issues", Hew York, 1983. 

!~/ Most of these explorations were in Australia! Canada, South Africa and the 
United States. 
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This section discusses the specific historical evolution of the aain non-ferrous 
11etals 1 against the background of the general process of developaent of this 
industry outlined in the previous section. 

The aluainium industry began to develop in the aid-l880s 1 mainly because of the 
discovery of a low-cost electrolytic process for separating aluainiU11 froa its 
oxide. Because at first the demand for ah111iniua was low1 Alcoa, the aajor 
alU11iniua enterprise, began creating aarkets between 1890 and the 1920s. In 
the 1890s, Alcoa started fabricating cooking utensils, rolled sheet and plate 
and electrical conductor wires and power lines. In the early years of the 
twentieth century, Alcoa introduced aluainiua products for use in the transport 
sector (airplane engines, "uto pistons, truck bodies). 

After the First World War the consumption of aluainiua increased rapidly. In 
the Second WorlC: War the production of aluainiua grew to 1,992,000 tonnes, a 
level that was attained again only et the beginning of the 1950s. In the 
period between 1950 and 1973 the world consumption of alu.iniua increased at an 
annual rate of 10 per cent, but it began to decrease after 1973 because of the 
reduction in demand of the aaio consumer countries, primarily the United 
States 13/. 

There are five phases in the evolution of aluaini\lil production in the period 
between the Second World War and the crisis of 1974-75. Between 1947 and 1957, 
prod11ction capacity was lower than demand, and prices showed a sustained 
increase. The second period, between 1957 and 1963, was characterized by a 
situation of over-capacity, and the enterprises that controlled this industry 
began to stockpile their output. In this period, investments and prices 
decreased. TbP. period between 1963 and 1969 was a period of under-capacity in 
which there was an increase in the level of prices. In 1970 a proble11 of 
over-capacity began to appear, which was accentuated in the years up to 1973. 
In 1973 this industry began a period of hifh capacity utilization, which was 
interrupted by the world econ011ic crisis!_/. 

The aluminium industry has always been concentrated 8110ng a few enterprises. 
Alcoa was the enterprise that played the aajor role in promoting consumption 
and increasing production at the beginning of the century. In the first 20 
years of the twentieth century, Alcoa began acquiring bauxite •ines in 
Arkansas, U.S.A., Dutch Guiana an_, SurinBll. The leading European company 
during this period was Alussuise, !~.ich produced aluainium using French bawci te 
and Swiss hydro-electric power. Ocner major enterprises were Forges and 
Pechiney of France and the British AlUJ1inium Company. 

In 1928 Alcoa created AlUJ1iniU11 Ltd., which today is Aleen!~/. During the 
Second World War, because of the policy of the United States Government related 
to strategic inputs, Alcoa gave birth to two future competitors, Kaiser 

13/ UNITAR, "Perspectives de L'Induatrie de L'Al1.111inium en Afrique", p.8. 
14/ Ibid, p. 49. 
15/ The United States Govel'DJleDt con•idered that Al1.111iniU11 Lillited was created 

ba•ically to permit Alcoa to participate freely in European cartel• and 
fix alumini1.111 prices without taking into account United States 
prohibitions. For further details •ee Tanzer, "The Race for Re•ources", 
op •. ~i~., p. 138. 
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Aluainiua and Reynolds Aluainiua. Alcoa provided the11 with the patented 
technology for free and initially provid£d them with bauxite. Afterwards they 
acquired their own aines in the Caribbean area. 

After the Second World War the production of aluainiua was concentrated aainly 
in the North American cOllp8Dies. In 1948 the four largest North American 
enterprises together produced 990,000 tonnes, while the aajor European firas 
of France, England and Switzerland produced a total of only 220,000 tonnes. 
This dominant position of the North Aaerican firas was based aainly on the 
control that they had of low-cost bauxite reserves in the wo~·ld and also 
because of the high deaand for aluainiua within the United States l~/. 

There has been continued growth in the nUJlber of primary aluainiua producers 
from about a dozen before the Second World War to approxiaately 83 producing 
COllp8Dies in 1984. Nevertheless, in 1979 the six aajor transnationals: 
Alcan, Alcoa, Kaiser, Reynolds PUK and Alusuisse produced 41. 3 per cent of 
the world output of ahminium i'.l/. Among these, the dominant position is held 
by the aajor United States enterprises. One of the aain reasons is their 
aajor share of the 110St important new sources of bauxite in Australia and 
Guinea. The largest aine in Australia, Weipa, is controlled aainly by Kaiser 
Aluainiua and Rio Tint~Zinc !~/. In Guinea, Halco, the world's largest 
bauxite aine, is owned aainly by Alcoa and Alcan !~/. Another reason for this 
concentration is that the aluminiua industry has a high degree of vertical 
integration, far aore than the copper industry, for exuple, so it is very 
difficult for independent enterprises to buy bauxite for further processing. 
The high degree of vertical and also horizontal integration of the big fil"llS 
has aeant that aost product exchanges stay within the firas. There are a few 
exceptions in countries like Guinea and Guyana that can sell their production 
of bauxite and aluaina through long-tena agree.ents with the consuaer 
countries 29/. 

The strong control of the market by big firas has given the11 an important role 
in the deteraination of prices. Alcan, Alcoa and Kaiser are the leaders that 
set the prices. This control of the ca.panies over supplies and prices has 
greatly helped the11 to increase aluainium prices, from $0.14 per pound in 1948 
to aroWJd $0.25 per poWJd by the aid-1960s, $0.34 per pound in 1974 and $0.66 
per poWJd in 1979 ~U. This ability of the big fir.a to control supplies and 
prices up to the end of the 1970s produced stable profits, a situation that 
differed from that of tt copper industry, where profits fluctuated, depending 
on world economic cycles. 

!t?/ Tanzer, "The Race for Resources", ~.!._£!!.!., pp. 13~140. 
!7/ UNCTC, "Transnational Corporations in the Bauxite/Aluainiua Industry", New 

York, 1981, Table 15. 
!~/ Australia owns 10 per cent. 
!~/ In Halco, Alcoa has 27 per cent owner•hip, 27 per r.ent by Aleen, 

20 per cent by Martin Marietta Al1.111iniua (a 1111&11 United States producer), 
10 per cent by Pechiney, and the re•t by Italian and Ge1'118n fir111J. 

~9.1 For ex1111Ple 1 the long-tera agreement between Guinea and the USSR for 
baU>dte. 

~JI Tanzer, "The Race for Resources", Q2~-~!~~· p. 142. 
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The world consU11Ption of copper amounted to only 50,000 tonnes per year in the 
•id-nineteenth century. It had increased to about 450,QOt? tonnes per year by 
1900 and in 1973-1974 it was approxi.ately 8.5 •illion tonnes ??I. This 
significant gr~h in the cons~tion of copper was mainly a result of the 
advent of the "electrical age" 2~/. 

During the period 1961-1974, however, the intensity of use of copper in 
industrial production declined significantly. The ratio of the index of 
copper co~sU11Ption to the index of industrial production declined by 
15 per cent in the United States and b)' a larger percentage in Kurope (United 
Kingd<>11, Federal Republic of Ger1181ly, France and Italy) ?-4/. This wm: due 
mainly to changes in the COllPOsition of industrial output, which generated a 
process of substitution of other materials of lower weight for copper, as well 
as other technological changes that reduced the use of copper. In the United 
States in 1973, 31 per cent of copper consUlled was used in electrical 
equipment, in contrast with 40 per cent in 1938. The consumption of copper in 
the construction sector and the consU11er goods industries was 19 and 
16 pe1· cent in 1938 and only 11 and 6 per cent respectively in 1973 ~~/. 

The situation of the copper industry is determined both by the general 
econoaic situation and the intensity of its use by its main consume~s. 
Between 1950 and 1954 there were significant increases in the demand for and 
prices of copper caused by the general prosperity resulting during the 
post-war reconstruction, and also supported by stockpile buying by the United 
States during the Korean War 2~/ 

Tn the years 1957-58 the demand for copper decreased sharply, which 11Bde the 
copper industry enter a recession and reduced the real prices of copper to 
their lowest level in the post-war period. The price was $453 per tonne at 
constant 1950 prices. In the period from 1959 to 1963 activity in the copper 
industry increased in comparison to the preceding period, which raised prices, 
though to a level lower than the 1950-1954 average. The bOOll of the world 
economy during 1964 significantly increased the demand for copper and other 
metals and sharply raised copper prices, which reached their highest real 
price of $1158 per tonne in 1966 27/. The beginning of the world recession in 

22/ Prain, "Copper: The Anatomy <.fan Industry", pp. 42-43. 
23/ The structure and volume of co?per consumption has been affected by the 

composition and evolution of the industrial output and its technological 
changes, mainly in the capital goods sector. 

24/ Mikesell, "The WorlC: Copper Industry", ~P-~ cit~.• "'.'· 13. 
25/ Ibid., p. 14. 
26/ The increase in prices was also due to the strikes in Northern Rhodesia, 

the United St.ates and Chile which in one year, 1955, represented 
approximately 5 per cent of world production. For details see UNITAR "The 
Copper Industry in Africa", p. 36. 

27/ The rise of prices was sti•ulated by the Viet11an War and the unilateral 
increase in the pr~ce of copper by Chile and also by the confrontation in 
1966 between Zambia and Rhodesia, which had an i1111>ortant impact on the 
transportation of copper. ~~~~~· p. 37. 
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the aid-1970s aade prices drop a.gai~ ?8/. 

In 1913, the United States, through its big fin11S 1 produced 60 per cent of the 
world copper supply froa d011eStic •ines and another 20 per cent froa 
subsidiaries Kennecott and Anaconda. Since then the level of concentration of 
the world copper industry has been progressively decreasing. In 1920, 
iaportanl discoveries of new resources, 11ainly in Africa, where there was an 
iaportant participation of Belgian, British and South African capital, reduced 
the share produced by the United States fi1111S to approximately 50 per cent of 
total world production. This percentage decreased to 17 per cent during the 
Great Depression, but increas~J to approximately 33 per cent at the beginning 
of the Second World War?~/. 

After the Second World War, the three largest copper-producing fin11S of the 
United States {Kennecott, Anaconda and Phelps Dodge) accounted for 110re than 
80 per cent of United Stales production, while the seven largest fin11S in the 
world {the three cited United States enterprises, plus Union Mini~re in the 
Congo, the Anglo Allerican Group, the Roan-Allex Group and lnco) accounted for 
70 per cent of Western world production. 

By 1978, however, the three biggest fil"JIS of the United States accounted for 
only 52 per cent of United States production and 10 per cent of world 
production, including that of the centrally planned economies 3Q/. The seven 
largest finllS were responsible for only 20 per cent of Western world 
production. The Government-owned •ining enterprises in Chile, India, Peru, 
Turkey, Uganda, Yugoslavia, Zaire and Zambia, accounted for about 34 per cent 
of world aining output for the countries outside the Socialist countries in 
1974 31/. 

One of the major factors that contributed to reducing the degree of 
concentration in this industry during this period was the process of 
nationalization that took place in the main producer countries. Other factors 
included the discoveries of iaportant new copper aines after the Second World 
War, the increase in the nUllber of independent producers, and the entry of 

?~! It should be noted that the price of copper on the world market cannot be 
derived fr<>111 usual notions of the relationship of supply and demand. 
Variations in copper prices do not necessarily correspond with movements 
in production. For example, at the end of 1974 there was a sharp fall in 
prices, but when the CIPEC countriee cut be.ck production at the beginning 
of 1975, there was no corresponding movement in prices. Prices did not 
begin to recover until April 1975, when the supply was 600,000 tounes, 
whereas it had been only 500,000 tonnes. For details see Mezger, 
Dorothea, "Copper in the World EconOll}'", New York, 1980. 

29/ "The Race for Resources", 9P.· .~H!.• pp 124-133. 
30/ They produced 13 per cent of Western world production. 
31/ Mikesell, "The World Copper Industry", op. c~t., p. 29. 
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other natural resource-based firms (particularly the oil companies) into the 
copper industry~~/. 

Since the 1960s, the 11&jor firms that produce copper have beE>.n developing 
strategies to aaintain their control of this industry. They have undertaken 
new forms of •ining that perait them to exploit •ines wi~h low levels of ore 
content. The open-pit method penaits an economic recovery of low-grade •ineral 
deposits; this method of extraction does, however, require high capital 
costs ~~/. The finis li£ve also developed •ining of the seabed, and it is 
predicted that by the year 2000, 3 per cent of the world supply of copper will 
come from that source. 

At the level of industrial processing, the major fil"llS have developed a 
continuous cas~ing technology that transfonlS refined copper directly into the 
final product, rather than having to go through the traditional intenmediate 
stage of manufacturing wire-bars. This new technology will tend to generate a 
greater concentration of the final manufacturing part of the process, because 
it is aore efficieat and more economic, due to transport costs and csuality 
control problem when located near the Jlarkets, which are 11ainly in the 
developed countries 34/. Technology has also been improved to increase the 
recycling content of the final prod11ct, reducing in this way the demand for 
raw material copper. Recycling now provides a~proximately 40 per cent of 
Western needs. 

The major TNCs, in order to develop new technologies and protect their 
interests in the face of increasing participation by developing country 
governments, have developed engineering companies that will permit them to 
participate in the development of new projects in the developing countries 
without having to own a large share of the new company. The engineering 
CCJ11P8Dies, in addition to their function of developing new technological 
processes, assist in the installation of turn-key plants, or parts of plants, 
c011plex sets of equipment, technical assistance, etc. ~~/. 

32/ After the Second World War new ore deposits were discovered in Peru, 
Zallbia, the South Pacific (Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, Australia), 
Siberia, Iran and parts of Africa. In recent years, Exxon and Atlantic 
Richfield have 11&de large investments in the copper industry in Chile. 
Texas Gulf has become a major producer in Canada. INCO, one of the Jl8in 
fil'Jl8 which produces nickel, has become an important producer of copper, 
because the production of copper is often associated with nickel 
production. 

33/ At the end of the 1960s, 60 per cent of the total copper production of the 
Western countries came frOll open-pit •i.r!ing. 

~/ The lengthy transport of sensitive wire is considerably more expensive 
than the transport of bar•, creating a situation in which the producer 
countr~es becOlle to SOiie extent dependent on the refining and manufacture 
of their copper in the induatrial countries. Mezger, Dorothea, "Copper in 
the Wor Id EconOll)'" , 22.:.-~.!!.:., p. 67. 

~~/ An exaple is the Lurgi company, an engineering COllPaDY that ia a 
subsidiary of Metallgesellschaft and ia Metallgesellschafts' 110St 
profitable branch. 
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The real price of copper has fallen approxillately 40 per cenl in the twentieth 
century. The -jor copper finis have not been able to restrict supplies and 
thus increase prices and profits. 'ftlis is due to the lower degree of 
concentration in this industry than in, for example, the aluainiua industry, 
the wide utilization of copper throughout industry and other ecoDOllic sectors 
and the fact that .any other products can be substituted for it. Generally, 
the movement of copper prices prcvides a good indicator of the state of the 
world ecoDOllY ~~/. Practically all internationally traded copper is sold at 
prices based on the London Metal Exchange. 

In the 1970s the instability of prices and profits in the world copper 
industry was due to the fact that 110St of the state companies in developing 
countries that are ~or producers of copper continued to increase production, 
despite falling prices, because of their need to 11&Xiaize foreign exchange 
receipts in order to alleviate their financial crisis ~7/. 

In the United States, the copper industry is to a high degree verticalJy 
integrated with the aine owners. This has permitted the United States to 
maintain a domestic price syste11 in which the aain producers fix the prices. 
However, in 1978 the ~or producer, Kennecott, abandoned its producer price 
and based its prices on the New York Copper Exchange (C<lml) transactions. It 
was followed by other aajcr producers such as Anaconda. This has increased 
the instability of copper prices in the United States ~~/. 

;Jf?/ Robbins, Peter and Edwards, John, "Guide to Non-ferrous Metals and Their 
Markets", Rogan Page Liaited, Great Britain, 1979, p. 104. 

37/ As an exa11ple we can see that in the period between 1973-78, while the 
western world production decreased slightly, the Chilean production 
increased by 44 per cent. 

38/ Robbins, and Edwards, "Guide to Non-ferrous Metals and Their Markets", 
Rogan Page Li•ited, Great Britain, 1979, Q2~_£i!~, p. 105. 
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Annual tin production expanded let:s than dia that nf other non-f~rrous metals 
between the annual average production for the period 1875-1899 and the period 
1950-1976. Between these periods the average annual tin production increased 
2.92 t:iaes ~~/. At the beginning of this century the yearly production of tin 
increased fr011 79,300 tonnes in 1900 to 134,000 tonnes in 1917. Prices also 
increased between 1900 and 1913 ~/. Tin production decreased after the First 
World War, increased again in the second half of the 1920s, and decreased 
again during the t«>rld recession of the 1930s. Production increased 
substantially with the beginning of the Second World War, reaching its peak in 
1940 and 1941. Prices fluctuated greatly during the period between the two 
wars. In the United Kingdom for example, the price of tin was higher in 1934 
than in 1913, but in 1938 was lower than in 1913 'l/. 

Tin production and C'Ons~tion, which had reached very low levels at the end 
of the Second World War ~~/ entered a period of growth in the post-war 
years 43/. One aspect that inflaenced the expansion of demmd was the 
acquisition of tin by the United States for its strategic stockpile~/. 

After a period of stockpiling in 1954-1955, there was a period of over-supply 
lasting fr011 1956 to 1961. The over-supply was increased after 1951 by large 
quantities exported by China and the USSR. This period of excess supply 
coincided with the period between the conclusion of the First International 
Tin Agree11e11t in 1956 and the end of the Agreement in 1961. During this 
period of over-supply in the tin industr·, prices decreased between 1956 and 
1958, but showed a s11all increase in 1959 and a significant one in 1961. 
Table 1 shows the r,hanges in world production and prices in the period 1956 to 
1961. 

39/ By CO!llParison: aluminium increased 77.5 times, 
19.2 ti11e&, zinc 12.8 times and lead 5.1 times. 
"World Non-ferrous Metal Production and Prices, 
p. 7. 

nickel 162.5 times, copper 
Schmitz, Christopher, 

1700-1976", London 1979, 

40/ The deflated prices in i/tonne increased from tl49.78 in 1900 to '205.13 
in 1913. 

41/ The prices of tin in the United KingdOll were t201.l per tonne in 1913, 
i226.7 in 1934 and 1.186.6 in 1938. In 1940 and 1941 the prices increased 
significantly: in 1940 the price was i252.56 per tonne and in 1941 
'257.17 per tonne. 

~~/ In 1945 production of tin was only 97.000 tonnes. 
~~/The United Statel', in view of the tin shortage, iJ1P09ed restrictions on 

the use of tin frOll 1942 until 1949. "Tin Production and Investment", 
International Tin Council, London 1979, p. 101. 

44/ During the Second World War, the United States had stockpiles of 61,000 
tonnes. In 1961 the size of the stockpile was 355,000 tonnes and of this, 
167,000 tonne• were declared surplus. !t!i~~· p. 101. 

--~ - ·-1 
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TABLE 1. Tin Supply and Prices (1956-1961) 
(In thousand tonnes) 

World production of tin -
in concentrates a/ 

Penang tin price (M $/pickel) 

1956 1957 1958 1959 

169.l 165.7 117.6 121.l 

387.0 373.0 369.0 397.0 

IJilR standard tin (i/long tonne) 774.0 741.0 735.0 786.0 

1960 1961 

138.7 138.7 

394.0 447.0 

794.0 895.0 

~/ Does not include the production of the centrally planned economies. 
Source: International Tin Council 

The period between 1961 and April 1963 was one of great uncertainty, because 
of the process of approval of the United States tin disposal plans 45/, and 
production and prices showed slight changes in this period. Between 1964 and 
1968 production increased with the result that prices fell in both current and 
real terms from 1966 to 1968. There was a cyclical swing in real prices frOD1 
1968 to 1971; however, world production continued to rise until 1972. Table 
2 shows the changes in world production and prices in the period 1962-1972. 
World tin production fell continuously from 1972 until 1976, while prices 
fluctuated greatly, reaching their lowest level in 1975. 

45/ In 1961 and 1962 the United States tin disposal plans c&11e under 
discussion. In June 1961, the United States Government approved disposals 
of 51,000 tonnes of tin metal. Disposals began in September 1962 and a 
new one-year disposal programme began in April 1963. 
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Table 2. Tin supply and prices, 1962-1972 

Year 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

World production of 

Tin - in concentrate..!1 

(thousands of tonnes) 

143.5 

143.2 

148.7 

154.5 

166.2 

172.9 

183.l 

178.0 

185.7 

187.1 

195.9 

Source: International Tin Council. 

Penang tin 

price• 

(M$/picltel) 

-449 

455 

619 

10~ 

645 

600 

566 

626 

665 

632 

627 

London 

Metal Exchange 

Standard 

_ tin price• 

(£/long tonne) 

884 

893 

1,198 

1,379 

1,266 

1,201 

1,307 

1,431 

1,527 

1,443 

1,515 

!I Doe• not include the production of the centrally planned econ01Die•. 
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The world tin industry has a relatively high level of concentration: the 
eight largest smelters account for over 88 per cent of the total esti11&ted 
capacity. While the largest tin ca.panies of the world are state companies, 
P.M. Till&h in Indonesia and C<ltlBOL-KNAF in Bolivia, the 11arketing and 
production are 11&inly in private hands 46/. 

In contrast to the alm1inium industry, where TNCs are pred011inant at the 
•ining and processing stages, control of the tin industry by TNCs in the 
•ining and processing stages is auch less pronounced, and governments of the 
major producing developing countries have been significant actors since the 
Seccnd World War 47/. Tin production was 11ainly concentrated in the 
south-west of England froa medieval ti.mes until the third quarter of the 
nineteenth century; however, since the 1880s, Malaysia bas dominated world 
productir.n of tin, followed closely by Indonesia and Bolivia, where deep 
aining of the aetal was begun on a large scale after 1890 ~8/. 

In South-East Asia, TNCs and S11Bll-sca]e •ining enterprises ha~e operated side 
by side for 118DY years. In Malaysia, TNC control becaae concentrated in the 
London Tin Corporation, which by the Second World War accounted for half of 
Malaysia's tin output. Since the Second World War the South East Asian 
countries have increased their control over tin production. In Malaysia, the 
Governaent acquired control over the London Tin Corporation, and Indonesia 
nationalized the Billiton operations in the •id-1950s. Recently, however, 
several TNCs have begun new aining operations in Indonesia~~/. 

By the 1950s a nationa] TNC owned by the Patino group in Bolivia had expanded 
to control •ines in Nigeria and Malaysia and saelters in Australia, the United 
Kingdom, the Federal Republic of Germany, Malaysia and Nigeria. In 1952 the 
Patino group and two other Bolivian-based TNCs produced 72 per cent of 
Bolivian tin output. These companies were nationalized in 1952, and are now 
under the control of the state ca11pany, COMIBOL, which operates the mines, and 
a state smelting ca11pany, ENAF 50/. 

46/ "Preliminary Study in the Non-ferrous Metals Industry", System of 
Consultations, UNIDO, March 1984. 

47/ Kiiakal, Jan, "Govern11ent Policies Toward TNC's in the Tin Industry of 
Bolivia and South East Asia", ECLA, 1983. 

48/ Schmitz, "World Non-ferrous Metal Production and Prices 1700-1976" 
Qp._ .cit~, p.16. 

49/ In Thailand, Shell (Billiton) is the 11ajor tin •ining operator. Also 
operating in Thailand are the St. Pi ran group cf the llnited Kingd011 and 
Allalg8J18ted Metal Corporation, formerly paa·t of the Patino group now owned 
by Preussag. 

~Q/ UNCTC, "Transnational Corporation in the Min.~ral Industries of Developing 
Countries: Analysis and Policy Issues", New York, 1983. 
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An analysis of the evolution of the production and prices of tin does not show 
any long or Jlediu.-ter. trends in prices. One aspect that tends to accentuate 
price fluctuations is the peculiar nature of tin supply, which is not governed 
by the require11e11ts of consumer industries, but rather generally follONS the 
level of industrial activity in developed countries 51/. The long history of 
price fluctuations has demonstroted that producers have had difficulty in 
controlling prices. Prices for supply contracts are often based on a aixture 
of quotations frm the Penang and London Metal Exchange, and there is a great 
deal of arbitrage between the two markets. 

There have been attempts to control the volatility of tin prices in recent 
years through a aajor extension of the International Tin Agreement, between 
producers and consuaers. The agreement defines "floor" and "ceiling" price 
levels and attempts to keep prices between these limits, occasionally using 
export controls. The Agreement has been largely ineffective since 1978, when 
the buff~r Rtock supply was exhausted and market prices were above the 
"ceiling" level 52/. 

N)ckel is one ~f the non-ferrous aetals for which annual production expanded 
greatly between the average annual production for the period 1875-1899 and the 
period 1950-1976. Between these periods, production increased 162.5 tiaes, 
the lar(.est increase after aluainiua ~~/. Production increased significantly 
during the First World War because of the deaand for ailitary uses M/. After 
the war, production decreased until 1929-1930 when it increased briefly§§/, 
to decrease again because of the world econ<>11ic crisis of the 1930s §~/. 
Production of nickel expanded again during the Second World War §7/. It 
suffered a decrease froa the end of the war until the beginning of the 1950s, 
when it increased substantially; this was daapened only by the world econoaic 
crisis of the aid-1970s and 1980s. The aain reasons for this steady expansion 
were the restructuring of European industry after the Second World War, the 
Korean war, the war in Vietnaa, the world-wide booa in stainless steel §~/, 
and teclmological advances leading to growing nickel r.onsuaption §~/. 

51/ "Tin Production and Investment", QE~_£!!~. p. 108. 
52/ Robbins, and Edwards, "Guide to Non-ferrous Metals and Their Markets", 

London, 1979, op._c~~ •• p. 160. 
53/ Schllitz, "World Non-ferrous Metal Production and Prices 1700-1976" 

op. cit., p. 7. 
54/ The production increased from 9.5 thousand tonnes in 1900 to 48 thousand 

tonnes in 1917. 
JS/ The production in 1929 was 58 thousand tonnes and in 1930 60 thousand 

tonnes. 
56/ Production decreased until 1934 (72 thousand tonnes), when it began to 

expand again. 
57/ The production of nickel was of 138 thousand tonnes in 1938 and 

154 thousand tonnes in 1944. 
5~/ The aanufacture of •tainles5 steel requires nickel. 
~9/ United Nations, "The Nickel Industry and the Developing Countries", New 

York, 1980, p. 19. 
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The degree of concentration io the nickel industry is high, comparable only to 
that of the alU11inium industry. The 11ain producer of nickel is lnco whose 
headquarters are io Canada. Ioco is ncmioally a Canadian company but is 
controlled by Un~ted States investors. 

Io the pre-World War I period, loco greatly expanded productior. frOll its 
low cost Sudbury aioes, and averaged a profit rate oo stockholders• invest-· 
aents of about 50 per cent. The only cumpetitors that lnco had at that tiae 
were Le Nickel ~/ and Mond Nickel who sold their production aaioly to the 
British 11arket. In 1913 loco controlled 55 per cent of world nickel 
production, Le Nickel 33 per cent and Mond Nickel 11 per cent. 

In 1928 loco mierJed with Mood Nickel, thus gaining control over 90 per cent of 
the world 1&.ket. Also in that year, its Canadian subsidiary beca11e the 
parent company~!/. In 1950 lnco, SLM and Falconbridge together controlled 
95 per cent of world production capacity §g/. In the early 1960s Inco still 
produced approxilllltely 65 per cent of the ot'n-Socialist world's supply, and 
Falconbridge produced 10 per cent, while the rest was produced mainly by Le 
Nickel, Sheritt Gordon and Bannan Mining. In the 1960s and 1970s there was a 
decrease in concentration because of the entry of new producers, including 
Western Mining in Australia, the Japanese processing plants, Allax io Botswana 
and the United States, Marinduque in the Philippines, &nd others~/. As a 
consequence of this, the share of Inco in world production in 1978 was down to 
31 per cent. Inco, SLN and Falconbridge together currently account for about 
55 per cent of the ai- · •• g and processing capacity in the aarket economies ~/. 

The high concentration of the nickel industry has allowed producers a large 
8ll0unt of control over prices, with Inco having the dominant influence in 
producer pricing. This has resulted in prices reimaininftsrelatively stable, 
with periodic changes to cover rising production costs __ /. Nickel prices 
were stable froa 1926 to 1941, despite fluctuations in deaand ~/. They 
experienced a significant increase at the beginning of the 1950s and had a 
sustained increase even during the world crisis of the •id-1970s. However, 
since 1978, because of the decrease in the level of producer concentration, 
prices have begun to fluctuate ~/, and the London Metal Excha.ige cOlmellced 
nickel trading in 1979. The London Metal Exchange now has the major influence 
in the determination of prices, although 110st of the larger consumers still 
fill their requirements by buying directly froa the producers ~~/. 

~/ Le Nickel was a Rothschjld Company with a •ajor nickel mine in New 
Caledonia. 

6~/ This action per11itted Inco to proclaim itself a Canadian c011pany. Tanzer, 
"The Race for Resources" QP..:.._£!!.:. 1 p.157. 

62/ "The Nickel Industry and the Developing Countries" 2P..:.._£i.!..:..• p.37. 
63/ I~id • .,.37. 
64/ "Prel~~inary Study in the Non-ferrous Metals Industry", QP..:.._£!!.:.• p.10. 
65/ "The Econ<>11ics of Nickel", Roshill lnfonaation Service Ltd., London, 1981, 

p. vii. 
66/ The prices refer to the United States. The price during that period was 

stabilized at $771.60 per tonne. 
67/ "The Econ<>11ics of Nickel", C?P.• ... ~g. 
68/ Robbins and Edwards, "Guide to Non-ferrous Metals and their Markets", 

op. cit., p.138. 
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Yearly zinc production increased 12.8 tiaes between the aver8ftg annual 
production for the period 1875-1899 and the period 1950-1976 _ _/_ It had a 
sustained i~crease in the first years of this century, reaching its peak at 
the beginning of the First World War. After 1913, there was a decrease in 
production until the year 1924, when the 1913 level of production was again 
reached. There was a short period of expansion between 1924 and 1928, and 
afterwards there was a contraction because of the world econoaic crisis. In 
the •id-1930s the level of production was similar to that of the pre-crisis 
years, with an expansion of production that lasted until the end of the Second 
World War, followed by a decrease in prodcction in the imllediate years after 
the war. 

In the early 1950s, the large expansion in the consumer durable industry, 
which required numerous die cast parts, and the development of a continuous 
process to galvanize sheet steel generated a sustained increase in the 
production of zinc until 1974 7.J)/. This growth decreased in 1975 because of 
the decline in autoaobile production and the increased substitution of 
aluaini1.111~ plastics and stainless steel for zinc in the production of 11<>tor 
vehicles _!/. 

Zinc prodi•ction in the late nineteenth century was concentrated mainly in the 
GeI"Jlall deposits of Upper Silesia, which was the largest single zinc producing 
area in the world. In the early 1900s the United States challenged the 
German's lead in zinc •ining with the develo1>11ent of the tri-state •ining 
regions of Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas. The development in this period of a 
new technical process, flotation, permitted exploration of the region of 
Broken Hill in Australia. After 1930 Canada also became an important zinc 
producer, with the production coaing mainly froa the Sullivan Mine in British 
Columbia, the largest lead-zinc mine in the world in the 1950s. Later the 
Soviet Union emerged as the second 110st important producer after Canada 7g/. 

The degree of concentration of this industry is lower than in the aluminium, 
nickel and tin industries. Production is basically controlled by forty 
integrated firms which ct.>-exist with nUllerous small and mediUJlt""size 
COJIPanies 7'J/. 

69/ Schmitz, "World Non-ferrous Metals Production and Prices 1700-1976", 
op!._.~H·, p. 7. 

70/ AIMB World Symposium on Mining and Metallurgy of Lead and Zinc Volmae I, 
1970, p.4. 

71/ The galvanized sheet and strip in the United States automotive market 
declined from 1,075,056 short tonnes in 1973 to 656,769 in 1975. 
Source: Annual Statistical Report, Allerican Iron and Steel Institute. 

7g1 Schmitz, "World Non-ferrous Production and Prices 1700-1976", QP~-~!~~. 
p.17. 

7~1 In Burope five groups account for 80 per cent of the processing capacity. 
These five groups are: Societe Generale de Belgique, with subsidiaries in 
Brazil and the United States, Rio Tinto Zinc, Metallgesellachaft, Preuasag 
and h1etal - Pennaroya. 

--------------------- ·---
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Zinc prices fluctuated in the first years of the twentieth century. They 
increased greatly in 1915 7~/ and 11B.intained this high level in 1916. After 
that year there was a sustained decrease in the price level. Prices increased 
continuously from 1947 to 1952, when they again started to decrease. In the 
early 1970s prices began to increase until 1975, when they fell again 7~/. 

The relatively high level of integration of the 118jor fil"llS of this industry 
has kept a significant amount of the zinc sold froa passing through the "free" 
zinc 11arket, keeping prices to a certain extent under the control of the 118jor 
producers. However, the European producer price is used as the basis of 
supply contracts throughout the world 1~/, difficulties arose after the 
emergence of surplus supplies in 1977, with the result that a great degree of 
interest was created in pricing through the London Metal Exchange free 
llB.rket 77/ 

Annual production of lead increased 5.13 ti.Jles between the average annual 
production for the period 1875-1899 and the period 1950-1976. 

The evolution of the smelting and refining of lead has had a similar pattern 
to that of zinc; this is explained by the fact that lead and zinc are 
produced froa c011plex ores that contain the two metals 7~/. · 

The production of lead had a sustaliled increase from the beginning of 1900 to 
1912, decreasing afterwards until 1924. After that year, there was an 
increase up to 1929 that was interrupted by the world economic crisis of the 
1930s. From the •id-1930s to 1942 there was a sustained increase, followed by 
a decrease that lasted up to the end of the 1940s. In the 1950s production 
increased again; the United States stockpile program1te being one of the 11&in 
causes 79/ Increases in production continued until 1975, when there was a 
slight decrease. 

74/ In the United Kingdom 11arket, the prices increased frOJD i22.07 per tonne 
to i65.65, in the United States J1Brket, froa US$111.57 per tonne to 
$287.79. 

75/ For further details see Figure 1. 
!~I The other producer price quotation is froa United States and Canadian 

producers and applies to the North American Markets. 
77/ Robbins and Edwards, "Guide to Non-ferrous Metals and their Markets", 

op. __ r;~t., pp.176-177. 
7~1 Strong demand for zinc could affect lead and vice versa. For further 

details see AIME World S}'JIPosiUll on Mining and Metallurgy of Lead and 
Zinc, C?P.· .. £H!.• p.5. 

7~/ The United States stockpile progra1111e caused the production of lead and 
zinc to be expanded ahead of cons1.111ption. Thia led to the five-year 
iaport quota restriction which in turn accentuated the problem of 
over-supply in other countries, !~i~~· p. 14. 
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World delland for lead increased by 2.3 per cent annually between 1963-1965 and 
1975-1977. This was the slowest rate of increase for any of the major 
non-ferrous metals, and was .ainly due to the decrease in the use of lead in 
some of its traditional end-uses. Increased awareness of the metal's toxic 
properties and resulting stiffer environmental restrictions have sharply 
curtailed lead1 s use as an additive in paints and gasoline. Substitution of 
plastics in cable sheathing, and other metals and plastics in pipillf: have 
reduced lead1 s use in these products~/. 

The production of lead is concentrated in relatively few countrieft {United 
States, USSR, Australia, Canada, European countries, Mexico, Peru). In the 
lead industry no fir11 has 110re than 8 per cent of the world production, and 
there is substantial participation by -n and lledi..-sized companies 81/. 
During the nineteenth century lead came 11&inly from Welsh and Pennine •ines in 
Britain and from south-west Spain. The United States has dominated the world 
market since then, with the development of lead-zinc deposits in Missouri, 
lansas and Oklahoma, and Colorado. Major discoveries in the Soviet Union -de 
in the 1930s led to production at Fergbana, in Central Asia and further east 
in Siberia, asking the USSR second in world output by the 1970s §g/. 

Lead prices fluctuated greatly up to the early 1970s, and then had a sustained 
increase~/. 'l'be evolution of prices in this industry did not necessarily 
follow the evolution of demand. The prices of refined lead experienced great 
fluctuations from 1900 to 1920 1 when they reached their peak. Price 
fluctuations continued after this 1D1til the Second World War, when prices 
stabilized, followed by a period of sustained increase which was interrupted 
in the early 1950s. From the early 1950s there were again great fluctuations, 
with an sizeable decrease in the early 1960s. This price instability lasted 
until the early 19701 s 1 when prices again increased substantially~/, this 
tille caused mainly by heavy buying of the Soviet Union and other socialist 
countries~/. 

The prh":es in North America, where lead •ine production and pr:imlry refining 
are roughly in balance, are set by the main producers. Outside North Allerica 
the prices are based on the London Metal Bxchange. The primary lead producers 
have in the past exercised influence in the London Metal Bxchange .. rket, 
often keeping prices up by support-buying. In recent years a large surplus of 
supplies, the threat of anti-cartel action and the increasing availability of 
scrap supplies, have di•inished the capacity of the main producers to control 
the metal exchange price 110vements ~/. 

SQ/ Predicasts, Inc., "World Non-ferrous Metals to 1990", Cleveland, Ohio, 
1979. 

~~/ See Chapter Three of the present study. 
82/ Schllitz, "World Hon-ferr~us Metal Production and Process 1700-1976", 

op. _C~~! I P• 12. 
83/ Prices decreased in 1975 ar•d 1977. 
84/ For further detail see Figure 2. 
85/ Robbins and Edwards, "Guide to Non-ferrous Metals and 'ftleir Markets", 

op. -~i~!I P• 118. 
86/ Jb~~!• p. 118. 
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II. THB EFFECT OF THB l«>RLD BCOfOllC Sl'nJATION 
ON TUB NON-FERROUS INDUSTRIES 

The development of the non-ferrous 11setals industries in recent years has been 
influenced by the global economic stagnation, basic changes in the pattern of 
demand for non-ferrous aetals, and the energy crisis. 

The non-ferrous aetals industries are very sensitive to 'fluctuations in the 
global economy because of their role in the production of intermediate 
products for the capital goods sector. In the •id-1970s there was a strong 
deterioration of economic conditions in the developed ll&rket economies, as can 
be seen 'from the aain economic indicators in the following table. 

Table 3. Economic Indicators for OECD Countries 
(Indices, 1975=100) 

GNP/GDP at 1975 prices 
(7 major countries) 

Fixed Capital foi.ation at 1975 
prices (7 major countries) 

Value of construction output at 
1975 prices (7 major co1D1tries) 

Index of industrial production 
(Total OBCD) 

Export price indices of 
priaary comlOdities 

Unemployment rate in per cent 
(12 OBCD countries) 

Current Balances in aillion US$ 
Total OBCD 

Source: llSl/BCON/123. 

l~Q 197! !~2 !~;J J~~ !~~ 

86.6 90.0 94.6 100.4 100.7 100 

93.9 98.3 105.3 113.2 107.0 100 

98.3 101.1 104.9 108.2 103.7 100 

93.4 92.4 99.7 108.9 109.0 100 

33.l 36.4 41.4 59.6 102.2 100 

3.0 3.3 5.1 

6,683 9,734 7,596 9,805 -27,990 -270 
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After a slight i11prove11ent from 1975 to 1978, as shown by JIOSt of the business 
cycle indicators in Table 3, a recession began again in 1979. The seven major 
OBCD countries experienced very slow growth of GNP in 1979 and 1980, and a 
decrease of 0.5 per cent between 1981 and 1982. The esti11ated GNP growth rate 
for 1983 is 2.0 per cent, and for 1984 3.2 per cent !J?/. 

The industrial sector of the OBCD countries that are the aain consuaers of 
non-ferrous aetals products experienced a decrease in production of 0.8 per 
cent in 1980, a slight growth of 0.7 per cent in 1981 and a considerable 
decrease of 3.5 per cent in 1982. 

Fixed capital for113tion was particularly weak in the OBCD countries in 1982. 
The European Econ011ic C011munity as a whole had a decline of 3 per c~nt in 
fixed capital formation in 1982, while private fixed investment declined by 
5.8 per cent in the United States and by less than l per cent in Japan. This 
decline was a consequence of low profit levels, high interest rates and low 
rates of capacity utilization ~/. The low rates of capacity utilization in 
the developed market econoaies affected investment activities in these 
countries, having a negative impact on the level of production in the capital 
goods sector and on the industries that provide this sector with inputs, such 
as the steel and non-ferrous metals industries. The OBCD countries also 
suffered a negative balance of trade in 1979, 1980, 1981 and 1982 ~/, as well 
as an increase in unemployment rates 90/. The increase in the price levels in 
these ccuntries was 12.9 per cent in 1980 and 10.6 per cent in 1981 ~~/. 

The economic crisis in the developed countries had a negative i11Pact on 
economic growth in the developing countries. The voluae of exports, which in 

rrl/ Source: UNCTAD Secretariat calculations, based on official national and 
international sources. 

88/ The Commission of the European COJmlUilities shows that the average rate of 
capacity utilization in the manufacturing industry of the lletlber countries 
was only 77 per cent in 1982, lower than the levels of 81.3 per cent and 
77.6 per cent observed in 1980 and 1981, respectively. In the United 
States, according to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 
the rate of capacity utilization in manufacturing was 67.6 per cent during 
the fourth quarter of 1982, which is below the level of 69 per cent 
recorded during t.he 1974-75 recession. 

89/ The balance of trade of the OECD countries in 1979 was -6.3 •illion 
dollars, in 1980 -31.l, in 1981 -5.3 and in 1982 -0.5 million. Source: 
OECD Economic Outlook No. 30, December 1981; Economic Outlook No. 32, 
December 1982. 

90/ The unemployment rate was 6.2 per cent in 1980, 7.1 per cent in 1981 and 
8.5 per cent in 1982. Source: OECD Economic Outlook No. 30, December 
1981; Econo•ic Outlook No. 32, December 1982. 

91/ The high rate of inflation in the major OECD countries led the governments 
t.o establish monetat"y and fiscal 111easures that reduced liquidity, thus 
increasing the rates of interest and substantially reducing government 
spending. These measures contributed to the reduction of the growth rate. 
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110St of the developing countries are raw -terials1 was reduced ~/. Also 
their ten1111S of trade deteriorated. The prices in the world market of raw 
materials, excluding oil, decreased in 1982 by 15 per cent. The increase in 
interest r&tes as a consequence of the 11e>netary policies of the major OBCD 
countries generated a difficult financial sitaation in the developing 
countries, creating a serious obstacle lo the implementation of their 
progrmimes of invest.ent in the non-ferrous aetals industries. The interest 
payments of developing countries that represented 14.5 per cent of their total 
foreign payments in 19761 increased to 30.5 per cent in 1980. 

Industrial countries have emerged from the depths of the 1980-1982 recession 
with groth in output. The output of the five largest industrial countries 
grew by 3 per cent in real terms in 1983 and by 4.2 per cent in 1984. The 
growth has recent slowed. In the five largest industrial economies in 1985 
the growth rate fell to 2.8 per cent. Recently oil prices, real interest 
rates and inflation declined s;i/. 

For developing countries, growth in output has followed a si•ilar pattern. 
Growth picked up after 1982 1 reaching its peak in 1984. In the developing 
countries the growth in output increased from 2 per cent in 1983 to 5.4 per 
cent in 1984. But growth slowed again in 1985 as a result of a further 
deterioration in their ten1111S of trade cOllbined with a slowdown in the growth 
of world trade. As a result, llBilY of the underlying weaknesses in developing 
ec:c..nomies began to resurface in 1985. 

Major changes are occurring in the quantity and quality of the dellaDd for 
non-ferrous metals products by the main users; this is affecting the level 
and structure of production in the non-ferrous aetals industries. In recent 
years the demand for virtually all non-ferrous :metals practically stagnated 
because of the slowing down of the industrial sector world wide and the 
structural and technological changes in the 111ain industrial activities that 
u9e non-ferrous metal products. 

There has been a significant decrease in the growth of the capital goods 
sector, the main consumer of non-ferrous metal products, over the past few 
years, as well as changes in its structure caused by the appearance of new 
technological processes and advances in .anufacturing techniques. Particularly 
those capital goods industries that were until now the aain users of both 
ferrous and non-ferrous metal products have substantially reduced their 
production. This has been acc011panied by a tendency to reduce the weight of 
non-ferrous metal used in the fabrication of machinery and equipaent. At the 
same time, there has been a considerable increase in new capital goods 
industries producing equipment for aut011ated 11anufacturing based on recent 
developments in electronics, where the use of intemediate metal products are 
also less per unit of production. 

- # - ......... .. 

9~/ In 1982 the exports of the developing countries were reduced by 2.5 per 
cent, and their imports increased by 2 per cent. Source: United Nations, 
World Econ011ic Survey, 1981-1982, New York, 1982. 

93/ Source: World Development Report, 1986. 
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Further, the steel industry, which uses a lot of non-ferrous metals (nickel, 
zinc), has remained depressed despite a recovery in some areas. Non-ferrous 
11etals are also being replaced by alternative 11aterials, such as plastics, 
glass fibers, etc. Finally the increasing need for foreign-exchange earnings 
by the aain dev~loping co\Ultry exporters of non-·f errous metals is leading them 
to maintain high.er levels of production in relation to dell&Dd, thus increasing 
stocks, which has a corresponding negative iapact on prices. 

Production of agricultural machinery and heavy equipment for civil works has 
decreased considerably. There is an over-supply of tractors world-wide and 
there has also been a drastic i-eduction of civil works ~/. The big firas 
that produce C<mll9ercial airplanes reduced their production radically in the 
early 1980s. Production decreased from 323 units in 1979 to 155 in 1980 and 
83 in 1981 95/. Also, the 118jor producers of vehicles for the transs&/rt 
sector had to reduce their production and experienced lar37 losses __ /_ 
Recently, however, they have begun a process of recovery __ /_ 

The most important capital goods industry, the production of aachine tools, 
has recorded a decline in production in tt.o of the world's largest producers -
the Federal Republic of GeOIBDY and the United States. The production in 
these countries fell by about 20 per cent between 1970 and 1977, had a little 
increase between 1977 and 1978, and then declined again. The decline in the 
level of activity in the 11achine tool industry, one of the industries 110St 
responsible for the increases in productivity in the economy, is aainly due to 
the shifting in the focus of growth in the developed countries fra. 118jor 
11achine tool-using industries towards electronics and infol"98.tion processing 
industries which are not important users of aachine tools 98/, but which serve 
to introduce further automation in industry. 

Experts anticipate that aore than 100 billion dollars will be spent in Western 
Europe and North Allerica between now and the end of the 1980s on 118Dufacturing 
aut011ation ~/. This process of increasing automation has generated an 
increase in the robot aarket of aore than 25 per cent a year, as well as 
increases in the .arkets for computers, control equipment and especially 
software. In contrast, the deaand for .achine tools, as pointed out, has been 

94/ The big enterprises that produce agricultural .achinery and equipment for 
civil works are in economical difficulties, &110ng them: International 
Harvester, Massey Fergusson, Allis Chal11ers 1 Caterpillar, Clark Equipment, 
and John Deere. 

~/ The estill8ted production for 1982 was 40 wiits. 
~/ 'l'he 118jor United States producers lost approximately 6 billion dollars 

between 1980 and 1981. L'Bxpansion, "La Guerre Mondiale des Industries". 
t;rl_/ J~!~.!. 
~/ The •in users of .achine tools are the automobile industry and the 

non-electrical 11&chinery industries. 
~/Financial Ti11ea 1 "Manufacturing Aut011Btion", January 12, 1984. 
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depressed in most industrialized countries and is unlikely to recover 
quickly 100/. Any mmufacturer contemplating retooling today prefers to 
install an automated aachiniog system rather than simple aachine tool 
replacements. Also the objective of such a syste11 is to llake fuller use of 
machines, resulting in the need for fewer 118chines to do the sa11e aaount of 
work !0!/. 

The changes in the CtJmpOSition of delland have two aain trends. The first, as 
has been shown, is a tendency towards lower utilization of non-ferrous metals 
per unit of output in capital goods industries !02/, and the second is a 
tendency to shift from heavier to lighter non-ferrous metals and to other 
lighter products. 

De.and for alu.iniU11 in the packaging industry increased with the discovery of 
new applications for alU11iniU11 in food processing and with increased production 
of alU11iniua cans. The continued efforts at weight reduction in the 
mmufacture of large ~rcial vehicles, such as trucks, buses, and trailers, 
and also passenger cars, have generated a marked shift away fram steel to 
aluainiua because of alU11iniwa1 s lighter weight. 

One of the greatest challenges for the alU11iDiU11 industry is to design, 
fabricate, fona, coat and finish al\lliniUll to further exploit its light 
weight, corrosion resistance and reliability on the automotive and container 
markets 103/. 

AlU11iniua is finding new applications in the pace-setter capital goods 
industries, such as c011puters, c011aUDication equipment and instrumentation, 
which will tend to increase the growth of alU11iniua consumption. However, the 
dellalld for alU11iniU11 in the manufacture of non-electrical -chinery has had a 
slower rate of growth than the other markets !~/. 

It should be noted that recently recycling has eaerged as a daminant factor 
world-wide in the aluainiua industry. This fact has to be considered when 
establishing supply forecasts for this metal. 

Copper, which is a relatively heavy metal, has experienced a reduction in 
dellalld in the 11&Dufacture of vehicles. The trend toward weight reduction is 
leading to radiators with thinner copper skins, and has also led to the 
substitutio11 of alU11iniua for copper. The demand for copper in the electrical 
capital goods industry has been negatively affected by the over-supply of wire 
and cables. The large wire rod rollers and continuous casting plants built in 

100/ Cincinnati Milacron, the largest 11achine tool 118nufacturer in the western 
world lost J10ney for the first time in history in 1983. 

101/ Financial TilleS, "Manufacturing Automation", loc. cit. 
102/ The crisis has aainly affected the capital goOdS-i~du;try. The recent 

world econ011ic recovery has been heavily dependent on consumer goods 
purchasing. Metal Bulletin, Dec. 30, 1983. 

103/ Allen S. Russell, Alumini1111 Technology Respond• to Change, Journal of 
Metals, February 1986, pp. 16-23. 

104/ Predicasts, Inc., "World Non-ferrous Metals to 1990", ~P!-~!!!• p.9. 
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Europe in the 1970s were constructed 11ainly for supplying 11&Ssive 
electrification projects to the developing countries. When these were not 
implemented because of the world economic crisis, an over-supply was created 
that was worsened by the strong cc.petition from optical fibres ~Q~/. 

The cte.and for copper in the construci:ion sector has slowed dOND because of a 
recession in that sector, the trend t~rd aultiple housing units which require 
less copper per unit, and copper's relatively high price in relation to 
substitute aaterials. 

In the period of economic recovery, particularly in 1984, the copper consumption 
increased considerably in the United States, Japan, South Korea and in aost of 
the developing countries. Nevertheless already in 1985 a loss of volume was 
reported a.pared with 1984, particularly in Japan regarding tel~ications, 
where optic fibres are to have already replaced copper in about one-third of the 
applications. 

Results obtained by the Copper Develop11ent Association Inc. in expanding the 
United States the fields of copper application in the automotive, construction 
and solar induatries were recently reported !~/. Copper bas also shown in the 
United States unexpected gains in equipping buildings with fire-sprinkler 

t . tub" 107/ sys ems using copper 1ng --- • 

In 1986, copper bas done relatively well. This is due to some successes in 
several fields of application. Increased automation and instn.111entation in the 
auta.obile industry has greatly expanded the use of copper wires in this field. 
Copper has also been gaining ground against aluainiUll in electric power 
distribution. 

Nickel, which has a high degree of linkage with the iron and steel industry !Q~/, 
has been through bard years because of the significant recession in the steel 
industry. The decrease and/or slow growth in the production of the different 
capital goods industries has negatively affected the dellBDd for stainless steel, 
which uses nickel as an important input. However, in 1983 and 1984 there was an 
increase in the de98Dd for stainless steel in the United States, Japan and to a 
lesser extent in Eucope, which contributed to the recovery of the nickel 
. d t 109/ 1n us ry ...• 

In 1985 the situation changed, the nickel consumption fell again J1Sinly due to 
the increased use of scrap in the United States steel •ills accounting for 
75 per cent of the nickel used and to the drop of dell&Dd in japan for a nickel 
alloy used in the electronics industry !!~!I. 

~Q~/ Metal Bulletin, Dece9ber 30, 1983. 
J.Q§/ W.S. Lyaan, Die Marktexpansion sichern, Metall, December 1985, 

pp. 1185-1187. 
107/ Engineering and Mining Joumal, March 1985, p. 41. 
jg~/ Approxiaately 41 per cent of the cte.and for nickel is to produce 

stainless steel, 10 per cent for structural alloy steel and 9 per cent 
for cut iron and steel. 

\Q~/ Metal Bulletin, October 4, 1983. 
!!Q/ Engineering and Mining Journal, March 1986, p. 47. 
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hanges happened in the pattern of nickel production and 
•DSQIPtiOD in stainless steel production was lower in 

. 1985. 

The main dellBDd for tin, and especially tinplate for the food industry, has 
decreased because of technical developments that tend to use less tin in the 
production of tinplate !!~/, and in the packaging industries that are replacing 
tin with aluainh•. The demand for solder, another -in use of tin ug1. is low 
and is expected to grow slowly in the mediua tera. 

The only remarkable event in the pattern of tin CODSQIPtion is the fact that in 
the leading developed countries tin-plate is not the largest end-use of tin, but 
it has been pushed to second place by solder. Some switching back to tin-plate 
from aluminium -y occur on dual purpose can 118king lines as a result of the new 
price regble. In the overall context of the -rket this is expected to be 
small 113/. 

The decrease in the level of production of the autCll90tive industry, one of the 
:main users of zinc greatly reduced the CODSU11Ption of slab zinc; however, it is 
increasing again with the recovery taking place in this industry. The other two 
-in users of zinc, galvanized steel production and die casting, do not appear 
to be b0Cl9ling ~14/. 

In recent years hot-dip galvanizing of fabricated products has becoae steadily 
aore attractive and in cany cases often lowest first cost. Its share of markets 
for protective systems has increased, but there is scope for further expansion. 
Increasing the proportion of thin zinc coated sheets in the automotive industry 
will not have a dramatic effect on overall consumption l.!~/. 

In lead, the crisis in the autOJ10tive industry and technological developments 
led to reduced de.and for lead for storage batteries. There is a tendency 
toward smaller, lighter batteries with a longer life, which means less lead is 
required per unit H~/. The toxic properties of lead have caused a reduced 
de918Dd for this metal as an additive in paints and gasoline. The della.Dd for 
lead has also been reduced by the substitution of plastics for lead in cable 
sheathing and other metals and plastics in piping. However, there is a trend to 
increased demand for lead in electronics, auto corrosion applications and 
radioactive shielding !!7/. 

l~l/ 40 per cent of tin production is used in the manufacturing of tinplate. 
112/ 28 per cent of tin production is used in the fabrication of solders. 
113/ Mining Annual Review, 1986, p. 38. 
114/ Metals Week, 9 January 1984. 
115/ Ibid •. , p. 37. 
116/ The storage batteries for 110tor vehicles represent 40 per cent of the 

dell&Dd for lead. 
117 / Predicasts, Inc., "World Non-ferrous Metals to 1990", _QP:._ ~!!·, pp. 27-29. 
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In the 1980s batteries have beca.e the dominant use of lead now representing 
alllOSt 60 per cent of the total lead consUll(>lion. The absence of an acceptable 
eo11petition to the lead acid battery means that de11and is assured for lead's 
-in use in the foreseeable future. Many new uses are unlikely to be found, 
but there could be extension of existing uses into new areas, e.g. new battery 
11arkets and a role of lead in nuclear waste disposal. Regarding new 
applications of this 11etal 1 its use as stabilizer in PVC pipes and additive to 
asphalt can be mentioned. 

3. Effects of the energy crisis on the non-:-ferro~ __ Jle!-l!l~ -~~~~t!Y 

The situation in the non-ferrous metals industries can be attributed not only 
to world economic conditions and changes in the pattern of demand which reduced 
the elasticity of de918Dd for non-ferrous 11etals with respect lo econOJ1ic growth 
118/, bu~ to a great extent to changes in t:1e supply structure, particularly to 
the increase in energy prices. As the non-ferrous metals industry is one of 
the aost energy-intensive industrial sectors, the increase in energy prices is 
generating technological changes, plant closures, and the redeployment of 
production capacities toward energy-rich countries. 

The iapact of the increase in energy prices varies a110ng the different 
non-ferrous metals according to the aaount of energy needed in processing 
them. The priaary alU11iniua industry is the 11<>st energy-intensive. One tonnE> 
of primary alumini1.111 requires about twice as Jl\lch energy to manufacture as a 
tonne of copper does, and five tiaes as auch energy as an equivalent amount of 
steel; lead is the non-ferrous metal in which energy requirements are the 
lowest 119/. Potential energy shortages and increasing prices will not have as 
•uch of an i111>act on lead production as they will on the other non-ferrous 
metals; however, refined lead does require 27 million BTU per tonne, which is 
still a considerable a11ount 120/. 

In altDDinilDD, the sharp increase in fuel costs in 1974 raised the production 
costs of primary alUJ1iniUJ1 substantially, bringing about a 36 per cent cost 
increase in alU11iniU11 processing l~l/. Since the second oil shock, power costs 
have becoae a d"9inant factor in production costs. In Japan, the share of 
ene~gy costs in total production costs has increased from 24 per cent to more 
than 50 per cent. In the European Economic COlllllUJlity the weighted average 
power cost paid by a11elters incraased from 183 dollars per tonne in 1976 to 
266 dollars per tonne in 1978 and 368 dollars per tonne in 1980 !~~/. 

118/ For ex8J1Ple the elasticity of aluminium demand with respect to GDP is 
di•inishing over time. It was 2 in thP. 1960s and it was 1.75 during the 
1970s. For further detail see "Aluminium Industry - Energy Aspects of 
Structural Change", OBCD, 1983. 

119/ Ibid., p. 17. 
12Q/ Predicasts, Inc., "World Non-ferrous Metals to 1990", QP.!_£!!.!• p. 32. 
121/ Ibid. p. 9. 
122/ In the U.S. Pacific Northwest the hydro-electric rates offered to 

smelters have increased four-fold since 1979. "AluminiUll Industry. 
Energy Aspects of Structural Change", c:>P.!_~H.!, p. 30. 
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In the non-OECD countries, the iApact of the increase in power prices is less 
because the average power prices are significantly lower, in part explained by 
the major reliance on hydro power, and in part by the fact that some 
developing countries 11&intain low electricity prices as a policy measure 
designed to attract for~ign investment !~~/. 

The second aajor problem in the production of refined copper, apart froa the 
main problem which is the low c~per content of the ore, is the high energy 
requirement of copper smelting ~-1/. 

In tin aining the cost of power is a relatively large c<>11ponent, varying 
significantly between countries. In 1978 in Malaysia, it fluctuated bettoreen 
7.1 per cent and 26.6 per cent of the total cost, according to the type of the 
aine. In Thailand in that same year, it represented between 13.4 per cent and 
34.3 per cent of the total cost. In Australia it was significantly lower, 
varying from 4.3 per cent to 8.9 per cent 125/. 

In nickel, increases in power prices have a significant effect on prices. 
Estimates indicate that for every 10 per cent increase in the price of fuel 
oil, there is a corresponding increase of 7 cents per dollar per pound of 
nickel produced. The increase of fuel oil prices has a greater effect on the 
cost of producing nickel f'roa laterites than froa sulfides. This occurs 
principally because fuel oil is used to dry wet lateritic ores (containing 25 
per cent moisture) and to generate electrical energy used to saelt the dried 
ore as done in New Caledonia. On the other hand, nickel sulfide ores can be 
concentrated by flotation techniques, and nickel aetal can be recovered with 
cheaper hydroelectric energy, as done in Canada and Norway !g§/. 

In zinc, increases in power prices have a aajor impact because the energy 
requirements are extremely high - approxiaately 65 •illion BTU per tonne of 
refined zinc. A problem affecting the production of this metal is the great 
8110unt of sulfur dioxide that is emitted into the air during the s•elting 
process. In lead, as was pointed out, the energy requireaents are the lowest 
of the major non-ferrous aetals, but they are still high. The main difficulty 
in producing lead is environmental. The metal's toxicity causes problE!JIS of 
air pollution, waste disposal and land utilization 1~7/. 

The great impact of power ~rice increases on costs has convin~ed producers 
that traditional efforts L~/ to reduce energy costs were insufficient and 
that there was a need for structural changes. Therefore, the main producers 
are developing technological changes to reduce energy requirements and thus 
production costs. 

123/ For further detail see fl>id., pp. 39-40. 
124/ Another major problem of the copper industry is the large amount of 

sulphur emmitted into the air during the smelting process. Predicasts, 
Inc., "World Non-ferrous Metals to 1990", op._~~t~, p. 25. 

125/ "Tin Production and Investment", p. 137. 
126/ "Predicasts, Inc., World Non-ferrous Metals to 1990", ~p~ .. ~!!.!.• p. 32. 
127/ PrP.Clicasts, Inc., "World Non-ferrous Metals to 1990", ~p~_ci!!, pp. 27-29. 
128/ In the short term, reduction of power consumption can be achieved ~~rough 

better management and retrofitting of existing plants. 
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In aluainiua, Alcoa is developing a new technological process which involves 
the chlorination of aluaina to produce alUJ1inum chloride and its subsequent 
electrolyte reduction in a chloride bath. This new process, according to 
Alcoa, would require 30 per cent less power at the electrolysis stage than the 
Hall - Heroult cells. However, energy conswaption at other stages would be 
greater, the total saving at all stages being only 15 per cent. Because of 
the 11&jor ill:pact of energy costs on the development of the aluainium industry 
in Japan, radical technological changes are envisaged in aluainiua refining 
technology. In Japan, efforts are being devoted to the development of a 
direct redu~tion process, in which oxygen is separated from bauxite by direct 
smelting with carbon at very high teaperatures. This new technology will 
reduce the production costs frOll those of conventional smelters by 
approxiaately half 12~/. 

It should be noted that in the United States for various reasons, e.g. recent 
changes in the energy situation, lack of progress in achieving econ<>11ic 
operation, doubts about possible cOJ1111ercialization in the near future, 
availability of exc~ss smelter capacities, research and developaent activities 
concerning innovative new aluminium production processes were slowed or 
stopped. These processes are: electrolysis of 11<>lten aluainiua chloride; 
use of inert anode, refractory metal cathode, inert material sidewall; 
carbothermic processes to make aluminium. Though projects regarding 
increasing energy efficiency in the Bayer and Hall-Heroult processes are being 
continued, research and develcpment progrBDllles of the largest United States 
producers were revised and emphasis was shifted from these processes to other 
activities . It is possible that the impressive results achieved in the 
United States and other countries in energy conservation were considered when 
the decision was taken 130/. 

In copper, the impact on costs of power price increases has caused the 
industry to concentrate on changing the traditional furnace smelting process 
to continuous smelting techniques, which are more energy efficient. Producers 
are also introducing technological changes to reduce the amount of sulphur 
that goes into the atmosphere. For this purpose, producers are constructing 
more acid-producing facilities and using more hydro-metallurgical conversion 
which pollutes the air less !3l/. 

In nickel, technological changes are aimed at recovering a higher percentage 
of nickel, thus reducing the energy costs. These technological changes will 
mainly make reverberatory smelting and side-blow converter furnaces obsolete. 
In zinc, to reduce the consumption of energy, there is a growing interest for 
the distillation processes offering in several cases higher zinc recovery and 
lower energy consumption per tonne. In lead, technological research ha.q been 
directed basically towards solving the problems caused by lead's toxicity. 

- -- - ·- .... 
129/ The introduction of this technology might have an important impact on the 

development of this industry in the long term, but not in the foreseeable 
future. For further details see "Aluminium Industry. Energy Aspects of 
Structural Change", ~2-· .. ~H~ 

130/ Allen S. Russell, ~P: .. ci!. 
131/ All these techniques have had until now limited application. "World 

Non-ferrous Metals to 1990", p. 25. 
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In France, Pechiney, the third largest aluainium producer in the Western 
world, is ill(>lementing a restructuring progi a e based on a strategy of 
producing only where electricity costs are low and only in world-scale 
plants ~~~/. Pechiney is trying to reduce electricity costs in France, and 
also to cut electricity charges at the group's saelters abroad. P~iney is 
involved in a dispute with the Dutch power authorities over electricity 
charges at the 170,000 tonne &11elter in the Netherlands, of which it owns 85 
per cent, and has gone to arbitration over power costs at its 140,000 tonne 
saelter in Greece. Pechiney's biggest oversees invest.ent is in a new 230,000 
tonne smelter project in Quebec !~~/; the attraction in Quebec was the offer 
of exceptionally low power costs in a 25-year contract. 

Soae goven111ents in the developing countries are trying to increase the B110unt 
of industrial processing, in order to utilize their cheap energy resources. 
Venezuela made use of its cheep source of energy to develop the Venalua 
plant 134/ to export al1.111ini1.111 ingots to Japan. It is also illplementing a 
project with Alusuisse to exploit the bauxite from Bolivar State. Alease, an 
integrated aluaini1.111 plant, is expanding and will roll speciai flat products. 

In Brazil, 30,000 tonnes/year of aluainiua production capacity were added in 
1978, and further capacity will be added to take advantage of the unique 
hydro-electric potential and bauxite reserves of the Amazon Basin. Brazil bas 
three new bauxite/aluaina - aluainiua projects which were 11<>ving ahead in 
1982, involving a total investment of $4.5 billion. Foreigners will own about 
60 per cent, the COllP8Dhia Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD) (a largely but not totally 
state-owned enterprise) 38 per cent, and local Brazilians about 2 per cent. 
Quantitative analysis indicates that the average projected profit rate of 
these projects appears to be about 20 to 25 per cent per year. The reason for 
this high rate of return is the availability of cheap hydro-electric energy 
and l~cost bauxite supplies. Brazil's CBA smelter is believed to be the 
lowest cost plant in the world!~~/. 

In the Middle East, none of the developing countries has any indigenous 
bauxite reserves, but despite this, several priaary ah111iniua plants have been 
built to take advantage of the cheap energy resources. Priaary aluainiua 
capacity already exists in Bahrain, Egypt and Iran and smelters are under 
construction in Algeria, with further plans in Abu Dhabi, Iraq, Kuwait, Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and Syria!~§/. 

It is hardly possible to deny the positive impact of the recent drop in energy 
prices on the production costs in the non-ferrous metals industry, mainly 
those using fuel or electricity generated with fuel. In this context, 
reflexion should be aade on how the decrease of oil prices would influence the 
produ~tion cost of synthetics competing with non-ferrous metals in different 
fields of application. 

132/ Financial Timea, May 4, 1984. 
133/ Pechiney has a 50.l per cent stake in the project. 
134/ Venalum began construction in 1978 and was finished in 1980. 
~35/ Mining Annual Review 1986, p. 44. 
136/ Total output from the plants existing in 1977 was 216,000 tonnes. 

Metal Bulletin Monthly, April 1979 1 p. 29. 
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ll. Evolution of the.~n'.""ferr~~ metal~ ~nd~stri~ 
in th~ 1970s ancJ 1980s 

During the 1970s and the 1980s the evolution of the major non-ferrous metals 
was heavily influenced by the trends in the world econoaic situation, 11ainly 
in the industrial sector i~7/. ConsU11Ption in the non-ferrous metals 
industries generally increased froa 1970 to 19741 decreased between 1974 and 
1975 1 recovered f'roa 1976 to 19791 decreased in 1980 to 1982 1 began a recovery 
in 1983 and slowed down in 1985. 

In general, production followed the evolution of consU11ption; however, the 
need of the developing countries for foreign currency caused them to increase 
production at a faster rate than consU11ption grew, which increased stocks, 
11ainly in the early 1980s, after their reduction following the recession of 
1974-75. For major detaib see Tables 4, 4a1 5 1 5a and 6. 

Non-ferrous metal prices, after recovering froa the effects of the 1974-75 
recession, rose steadily - generally reaching their peak in 19791 but then 
falling in 1981 and 1982. For llBDY of the major non-ferrous metals, real 
prices in 1982 l;!~/ were the lowest they had been for the last three decades. 
Prices were below the production costs for llBDY producers . In 1983 1 however, 

. ed 139/ prices recover --- - • 

The annual average IHE aluainiUll price was decrE'!asing in 1984 1 1985 and 1986 
compared to the 1983 level. The nickel and tin annual average prices 
continuously grew froa 1983 to 1985 1 but declined in 1986. Zinc and lead 
prices reached their 118Xi.Jaua level in 19841 but declined again in 1985 and 
1986. The annual average IJm copper price had its maxiJmU11 in 1985 1 having 
decreased in 1986. 

In the 1970s, al'u•iniua production declined only in 1975 as a result of the 
crisis. However, in the early 1980s the aluainiu. industry experienced the 
longest downturn in its history, as a result of the recession in the major 
consU11er goods industries {autOllObile, construction). 

P'U During the 1972-77 and 1978-83 business cycles, metal consumption, 
production and prices responded to the development in the world 
industrial aector. 

!3-~/ The industrial production of the OICD countries decreased by 3.5 per cent. 
13-9/ See Table 7. 
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Tele 4. ~r!4-~~!!~~f-!!!.'!:f~~-!'!!!!! 
ct~o(tonnes) 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
- - -- -------------------· -- -- - . -· --------------------------------------------------------~----

Primary al-ioi-
Refiaed copper 
hfiaed tin 
Refined nickel 
Sl.t» zinc 
hfiaed l~ad 

Pri-ry •1-ini
llefined Copper 
lliefined t ia 
lliefined nickel 
Sl.t» zinc 
lliefioed le.d 

9995.9 
7271.l 
227.0 
57'7.3 

5055.9 
3871.4 

1979 

16013.2 
9795.3 
233.7 
782.6 

6310.6 
5628.0 

10716.9 
7288.6 

228.5 
527.8 

5164.5 
3998.5 

1380 

15311.8 
9385. l 
222.9 
716.9 

6131.2 
5348.3 

11800.8 13652.9 
7950.8 8761.7 
235.4 254.3 
566.l 649.4 

5797.6 6269.5 
4179.9 4441.6 

13889.3 11350.0 14075.7 14511.2 15342.5 
8339.8 7457.5 8535.8 9030.2 9449.2 

244.4 218.9 239.l 230.2 232.8 
703.8 576.2 670.3 642.S 699.6 

5995.3 5066.4 5764.4 5819.8 6193.9 
5023.9 4526.2 5013.9 5309.3 5399.0 

.. - -- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 4a. ~~l~ ~~!!l!ll'~!~-~f-!!!!:f!rrous metals 
(thousands or toanea) --··------

Pri .. ry al1111ini ... 
- -rket ec~ c-tries • ll 19S.8 10871.9 12003.8 12581.6 12681.2 ll267.6 
- -rld cona....,tion 14496. 7 14207 .6 15372.S 15906.6 16138.2 

Refined copper 
- -rket ec-y countries 7252.0 6775.6 6822.2 766S.6 7325.8 7672.4 
- -rld consumption 9524.S 9046.7 9107.2 9944.1 9643.9 

Refined tin 
- .. rket ec-y countries 172 .1 1S9.6 160.0 170.6 168.1 174.4 
- -rid conawmpllon 22S.6 21S.8 21S.S 231.2 224.9 

Refined nickel 
- •rket econc.y coWJtnes 47S.8 4S6.6 481.7 S81.8 S70.7 
- -rid consumption 662.0 648.S 6tl8.9 788.4 78S.S 

Slab zinc 
- •rket ec-y countries 4269.6 41SO. 7 4480.S 4S87. 7 4681.1 479S.4 - -rid consumption 6003.) S92S.3 6272.1 6434.I 6506.7 

Refined lead 
- .. rket economy countries 4010.2 3926.4 391S.I 4095.9 4221.0 4016.7 - -rid consumption S263.9 S291.9 Sl02.2 S416.2 S644.I 

... ··-·-·------- ... ·------ -- ------····---
Source: laaed on World.~~~l Sta~a,li~! 

• World exclusive lul••ri•, 1'h1na, Czechoslovak1•, Ger.an 0..0Cr•t1c Republ1c, llun••ry, North lorea, 
Poland, R-1•, So111et Union. 



1970 

Pr~ alimi•i- 10260.6 
•n.M c:appcr 7537.'i 
8efi.M ti• %21.3 
S.lt.-.rieed 

Diehl 610.3 
Sle &iK 5096.6 
•fi .... l...t 4C.'02. 7 

. -· --- -------- ---
Prodacti• 1979 

Pr~ .i-u.i- 15211.9 
8efi.-I Capper- 9355.0 
•fi.-1 ti.a 244.3 
~lter-refiaed 

Diehl 674.l 
Sle zi.c: 6442.9 
•fined ..... 5515.6 
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Tmble 5. ~!!~~!!!!!_!f-~f!r!!!!~!!l! 

:nao-.-1 Metric: T-) 

1971 

10945-1 
7338.6 
229.8 

619.6 
51?1.8 
3939.6 

1980 

16035.3 
9389.8 
%24.6 

742.8 
6159.0 
5424.2 

1972 

11647.6 
8092.6 

:;15.0 

~37.3 
5554.8 
4091.2 

1973 

12727.a 
8521.5 

226.7 

654.0 
5817.4 
4218.9 

1974 1975 

13817.5 12835.5 
8903.l 8344.0 
%22.5 %25.7 

716.8 683.7 
5982.3 54T.l.l 
4924.4 4670.5 

1976 

13202.l 
8789.8 

%26.0 

7%7.2 
5765.7 
4952.3 

Tele s.. !f!rl4_F.:~ti~. of ~f~~-~~!ls 
ft.__...._ of t...-sl 

1977 

14327. l 
9100.2 
%24.l 

70%.5 
5969.8 
5241.4 

-- -·-· - --- --- -- --- -- ... ---- ----------------- -------------
Produc-t son 1981 1982 19ll3 1984 1985 19116 

·-----. -- - -· -- - -- - . --- -- ------
Pri...-y al-iDi-

- .erilet ~ c:-tries • 12466.2 10742.7 11063. l 12731. 7 12261.l lUll.l 
- world production 15697.9 13991.4 14306.) 1S920.4 1S428. 7 

lefiMCI copper 
- ..net ec~ c-tri,.. 7349. 7 71S7 .6 7327.0 719S.O 7)21.0 7S22.6 
- world production 9SSI. 7 9418.S 9671.9 9S4S.l 971S.O 

lefi..d tin 
- ...i&•t ec~ c-tri• 210.2 192.1 169. 7 166-4 169.1 164.2 
- world production 244.0 229.l 207.0 206.2 210.4 

lefiMCI nickel 
- -rket econcmy c-tries 490.7 386.S 44S.S S02.0 S21.7 
- world productiOll 704.0 619.7 616.0 741.1 762.7 

Sle zinc 
- -i.et econc.y c-trin 4Sl6.3 4314. l 4633.7 4184.0 4463.0 4166.4 
- world product ion 6170.3 S977.4 6320.S 6S97.9 67SO.O 

lefiMCI 111..t 
- -rket econc.y c-tri• 4010.2 )926.4 391S.I 40.S.9 4228.0 4016. 7 
- world production Sl70.9 S291.9 Sl02.2 S416.2 5644.8 

Source: IMed on Worl!I. Metal Stat Hl ics 

•World .. cluaaYe lulfarsa, Chine, CzechnsloYallia, c;.,...., DtlllOCratac llepublic, 1tur11nry, North Kor••· 
Poland, Aommnia, Sov1•t Union. 

1978 

14745.4 
9%01.2 

%37.1 

59%.9 
6057 .5 
533?.l 



Table 6. ~2rl~-§~22~!_2f_H2n=f!rt2Y1_M!!1l! 

(Thousand Metric Tonnes) 

--·· ··----------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------
Stocks 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

(December) 

--·~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prillary aluainiua 
inventory at 1111elters 3129.0 2322.0 2506.0 2044.0 1515.0 2078.0 3115. 0 2936.0 2024.0 2594.0 2188.0 1850.0 
and fabrication plants 

Unwrought copper 1743.9 1828.2 1963.8 1534.6 1075.4 1034.9 1133.2 1639.7 1709.2 1195.3 1033.l 

Refined tin 9.4 8.4 15.8 25.5 56.9 62.6 49.2 72.7 57.6 ~ 
Unwrought nickel 174.2 211.1 218.2 201.3 182.5 147.3 128.8 127.9 I 

Refined zinc 1062.4 1026.6 1085.1 664.1 787.7 711.6 817.3 756.4 619.1 581.8 554.8 552.7 

Refined lead 568.7 469.9 432.5 354.7 380.9 506.5 489.6 540.3 511.6 406.7 452.7 379.l 

~2!!lr£!: Based on ~2!'.:!!L~!:!l_St!!:!!!:i!:! 
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'hble T. ~~.,.. •L~~r~\ft! llft,l• ll 

&l-Hi- Ti• 
-•ichi"" 

.. -- -------~-----------Copper Ziac 

11£ us l'rodllctr us us Prod. us 115 Prod. 115 us Prod. .. us Prod. us us ;Ad~--
C8Sh price 3/ Cash price 5/ c..aa price T/ c..a. price fl/ c..a. price HI c..ll price Ut 
aettle- -u1- aettle- aettle- aettle- aettle-
-ta Z/ -t• 4/ -t• 6/ -t• 8/ loll an -t· }0/ -ta -~/ 
It.lat C..la/lb. IL/al C:-to/lb. IL/at C-ta/lb. IL/al per lb. II.lat C-ta/lb. l/9t C..ta/lb. 

-- ------- ·----- ---·--------------------------------------------------------------
1971 •IO 29.00 444.43 51.43 1437.97 167 .35 II/Cl 1.33 127.11 16.13 103.93 13.BZ 
1972 •IO 26.41 427.96 50.62 1506.59 17'1.4T •IG 1.40 151.04 IT.TS 120.73 15.03 
1973 •JG 25.00 726.82 58.85 1962.19 227.56 •10 1.53 345.46 20.66 174.56 16.29 
1974 •IO 34.13 877.00 Tl.TT 3498.60 39'7.27 •IG l.T4 528.• 35.96 252 •• 22.53 
1975 •IG 39.T9 566.81 63.25 3092.45 339.BZ •IG 2.07 335.66 38.96 185.63 21.53 
1976 •. IQ 44.34 782.40 68.98 4256.74 349.24 •IO 2.26 3!M.95 37.01 250.TO 23.10 
1977 •10 51.34 750.25 66.21 6185.15 499.38 II/Cl 2.28 338.12 34.39 354.ll 30.76 
1978 •IG 53.08 710.50 65.81 6710.30 587.03 •IG 2.08 309.14 30.9T 342.79 33.65 
1979 756.31 59.40 934.08 92.21 7281.37 713.05 •10 2.TZ 349.86 37.39 567.66 56.64 
1980 766.63 69.57 941.75 101.31 7227 .21 768.49 2809.57 3.42 327.42 37.43 391.29 42.45 
1981 623.51 T6.00 866.55 84.21 7088.74 648.40 2951.19 3.43 425.05 ... 56 363.37 36.53 
1982 567.00 76.00 846.14 TZ.80 7305.51 586.86 2750.91 3.20 425.47 38.47 310.72 25.54 
1983 952.67 TT.67 1048.IM TT.• 8572. 77 &IU.28 .... 3.20 505.82 41.39 279.97 21.68 
1984 93?.SC 81.00 1031.19 66.85 9184.66 567. T9 3569.16 3.20 667.23 48.&ll 332.18 25.55 
1985 812.79 81.00 1103.02 66.96 9475.48 525.89 3836.12 3.20 593.34 40.36 303.66 19.07 
1986 TIM.35 81.00 965.0'1 64.65 4308.08 291.76 2644.jj 3.20 515.57 38.00 277.05 22.60 

. --------- -· ---- -----·-- --------------------------------------

1987 

Jma. TTl.11 81.00 894.81 63.59 4767.23 304.48 
r•. 840.33 81.00 902.73 64.13 4606.84 303.38 
Mardi 858.69 81.00 920.09 66.67 4375.TZ 300.80 
April 860.15 81.00 909.31 65.73 4350.52 303.90 
Illa)' 847.00 912.00 ···-

l/ a .. r .. • pric:.s 
2/ Primary i .. ota, ai•i.9m 99.5& purity 
3/ US producer lat price • quoted by -...tala 1feek• 
4/ lip srade cathodeo; prior to l ....,....r 1981, wirabaro 
5/ US producer catbodes a quoted by -...tale .,... , 

prior to 1973, virabara 
6/ •fiDacl ti11, 99. n a1oi9a purity 

2343.85 3.20 568.30 308.• 
2431.96 3.20 484.14 301.03 
2369.34 3.20 459.10 305.57 
2388.65 3.20 466.67 337.96 
2662.00 563.00 415.40 

'll .., York de8ler price • .-led iD "Metal• !Meir• 
f/ llefinad Dic:llol, -lliDC sr8de 

28.02 
26.04 
26.00 
27.85 

'll Producer c:alhodeo u .-led by "Metalo .._... 
19/ a.0.1. sine, 9119' ai11iaua purity 
!l/ lip IJ"iade &iDC • .,.oted by "M.WMk•; prior to Sept. 1980, 

Prt.a W..tena daU.Yered 
U1 lefinad pit l...s, 99.!ln ai•'- purity 
Ul ._ York pric:e • .,.oted by "Nrlala .,_.. 
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After a decline of 4.4 per cent in 1980, aluainiua consumption fell a further 
5.1 per cent in 1981 and 2.4 per cent in 1982. Aluainium production, in 
contrast, increased by 5.4 per cent in 1980, fell by 2.1 per cent in 1981, and 
declined sharply in 1982 by 11 per cent. This considerable reduction in 
production decreased the world-wide capacity utilization rate to 
72 per cent H9/, which was the lowest rate ever experienced. 

The imbalances between consumption and production, -inly in 1980 and 1981, 
increased stocks significantly, stock levels in 1981 being siailar to those of 
1975. These increases in stocks caused a aajor decline in the level of 
prices. Prices in the London Metal Exchange fell from l.766.53 per aetric 
tonne in 1980 to '567.0 in 1982. While in the past producers had been able to 
ensure price stability despite economic and de98Dd fluctuations, aainly 
through adjustaents in stocks, as shown in the 1974-75 recession, in the early 
1980s they were unable to do so because of the prolonged economic crisis. 

The substantial decreases in prices and siaultaneous increases in production 
costs were particularly 11arked in the early 1980s because of the rapid rise in 
electricity costs 141/. These trends aeant that smelters accounting for half 
the world capacity were unable to cover their ccsts 1.2/. 

This situation led to cutbacks in production !43/, permanent closures and the 
merging of soae coapanies. About a aillion tonnes of high cost capacity have 
already been permanently closed. Plans for over a aillion tonnes of new 
capacity have been cancelled or deferred indefinitely !~/. 

In 1983 the aluainiua situation iaproved, mainly due to the industrial 
recovery in the United States, which was based on the increase in the 
production of cons\Jller durable ~oods, where aluainiua is used 11Uch more than 
the other non-ferrous aetals J~_/_ This recovery raised prices !1§/, aaking 

l~/ The capacity utilization rate was about 60 per cent in the United States, 
84 per cent in Europe and less than 30 per cect in Japan. 

141/ At the end of 1982 the level of spot prices was alaost 30 per cent below 
the production cost of aost aluainiua production. The exceptions were 
producers with low costs in electricity, such as Alcan in Canada. 

142/ Metal Bulletin, April 8, 1983. 
143/ In 1982 Aluaax in the US idled 22,000 tpy of capacity. In Japan Showa 

Al1111ini1111 idled another 17,000 atpy. Alussuise cut back 10,000 atpy at 
the 60,000 atpy Rheinfelden, West Germany, aaelter. The company's 
o~pest cuts have COiie in the United States through its aluainiua 
subsidiary - Reynolds idled 50,000 tpy of capacity at its 13,000 tpy 
Troutdale, Ore. primary saelter. Alumina Italia reduced 20 per cent of 
its 280,000 atpy Italian capacity. Metals Week, June-July, 1982. 

144/ Metal Bulletin, April 8, 1983. 
145/ Metals Week, 9 January 1984. 
14~/ In 1983, for the first time, the price of al1111ini1111 was higher than that 

of copper. 
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it once more profitable for the producers to use their idle capacity and to 
continue projects which bad been shelved during the years of recession. In 
the United States the capacity utilization levels were back up to more than 
80 per cent, from approximately 60 per cent in 1982 J•?t. In Japan, domestic 
primary producers continued producing at a rate of only 300,000 - 350,000 tpy, 
despite reasonably good demand. lllports continued to supply the bulk of the 
country•s aluminiua requirements, although an increasing proportion came fraa 
overseas joint ventures with countries such as Venezuela and Indonesia and 
long-term contracts with countries such as Australia, rather than spot 
purchases from Westem merchants l~/. In Australia, the improvement in 
118I"ket conditions restored the viability of projects that were put aside 
during the years of" recession l'~/. 

In 1984 the consumption of" primary aluminiua nearly reached the 1979 peak. 
The increase in consumption was illportant in the United States, Asia and Latin 
America. However, during this year about 850,000 tonnes/year capacity cuts 
were announced. Production was nearly kept close to conswmption, nevertheless 
an importante increase in stocks appeared at the end of 1984 compared lo 
Dece91ber 1983. In 1985 and 1986 consumption increased slightly and production 
fell froa 15.9 to 15.4 •illion tonnes in 1985, accordingly an important 
decrease in stocks could be observed. In 1983 the DIE annual average price 
was relatively high - 952.67 l./t, but in 1984 and 1985 this price was again 
decreasing. After a slight i111>rovement early in 1986, alUlliniua prices 
dropped again. In 1987 the situation started to i111>rove. This induced 
several ahminiua companies to re-open s09e of their idled potlines in the 
United States. It was also announced that Akan is resuaing work on its 
L3terriere primary smelter. Erection work for new alUlliniua production 
facilities was continued in Brazil, Australia and India. 

2. Copper 

The great responsiveness of the major end-users of copper (electrical capital 
goods, construction and transport industries) to changes in the level of 
econ011ic activity, makes the copper industry especially sensitive to the 
developments in the econOllY, especially in the industrial sector !§QI. 

The consmaption of copper decreased in the 1974-75 recession, recovered 
afterwards and reached its peak in 1979. As the world econ011ic recession 
intensified, the consumption of refined copper declined by 4.5 per cent in 
1980, increased slightly in 1981, and decreased again by 4.6 per cent in 1982. 

The production of unwrought copper continued to increase in 1980, 1981 and 
1982, despite the decrease in consU11Ption. 

147/ Metal Bulletin Monthly, April 1984. 
148/ Ibid. 
149/ The new TOl98go smelter C&Jle on stre1111 just when the 11arket most needed 

the metal. ~bid. 
150/ Estimates of the elasticity of economic activity with respect to demand 

for copper often exceed unity. 
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The widening supply-demand imbalance was due to two factors: efforts by some 
countries to c-cmpensate drops in prices with increases in output to -intain 
their foreign exchange earnings, and the easy availability of cheap, gOC'd 
quality scrap. As a result, total stocks of UJJNTC>Ught copper increased to 1.6 
aillion tonnes in 1982, equivalent to about two 110Dtbs' conswmption. Stocks 
in 1982 stood at their highest level •ince 1978. 

Copper prices, after declining during the recession of 1974-75, rose rapidly, 
reaching their peak in 1980. They fell in 1981 and 1982 as a result of the 
economic recession and the continuous increase in stocks 151/. 

The reduction of prices in 1982 generated important closures. Falconbridge 
Copper, a Falconbridge subsidiary, closed its Lake Du Fault copper •ine at 
Noranda, Quebec. The depressed copper market conditions forced Kennecott to 
close its 100,000 tonnes per year Ray Mines at Hayden, Arizona, Noranda to 
shut its Bell •ine in Northwestern British ColUllbia, Quintana Mining closed 
its Copper Flat aine east of Hillsboro, New Mexico, etc. 

In 1983, although two important outlets for copper - the automobile and 
construction industries - were experiencing increases in the activity in the 
United States, world consumption of refined copper was practically the saae as 
that of 1982. Regarding refined production, however, in 1983 it increased by 
1.3 per cent compared with the corresponding period in 1982. Cons~uently, 
world eo11mercial stocks of copper rose to 1.7 •illion tonnes in 198:1. 

The real worry for copper producers was that the buildup of stocks occurred at 
a ti.lie when 11arkets should have been recovering because of the recovery in the 
United States' industrial activity and the cutbacks in production by North 
American copper producers !~ii. These cuts in output, however, particularly 
at high-cost United States plants, were offset to a large extent by increases 
in production in other places in the world. Chilean production continued to 
increase, Australia continued to produce at near normal levels, and BOite 

developing countries made efforts to llBke up for the drop in prices by 
increasing output !~~/. 

In 1984 production of refined copper decreased slightly to increase again in 
1985 froa 9.5 to 9.7 aillion tonnes. Consumption of refined copper increased 
from 9.1 in 1983 to 9.9 •illion tonnes in 1984. However consumption decreased 
to 9.6 aillion tonnes in 1985. In 1984 and 1985 reductiGns were aade in the 
heavy surplus inventories. In 1986 shipments exceeded again output and 
inventories were further reduced • 

.. 
151/ There was a brief period in J\Ule-July 1983 when stocks fell because China 

bought 200,000 tonnes. 
152/ In 1983 new cuts in production were aade in the United States such as the 

suspension of production by AnBllBX at its Twin Butler, Arizona copper 
aine; Anaconda Mineral of its operations at its Butte, Montana copper 
aine; Kennecott at its copper refinery in Ann~ ArJDdel County outside 
Baltimore and its McGill, Nevada, copper s11elter, etc. 

!~3/ Metals Week, 9 January 1984. 
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The DE annual average price in 1983 was 1048.84 li/t, considerably higher than 
the 1982 value. A negative evolution of the copper rrice started in the second 
half of 1985, which continued through 1986 and 1987 .54/. If 1986 prices are 
converted into constant dollars, the 1986 prices were at levels not seen since 
the depression of the 1930s. Despite the low copper price, alllost every United 
States copper COllpally reported for 1986 improved financial results due to 
productivity gains and technological advances. Chilean copper •ine production 
increased again in 1986. In Zambia, Spain, The Philippines, Finland and Sweden 
ltJSs of some •ine production has resulted. 

Tin consumption has been experiencing a long-ter11 downNard trend since 1974, 
-inly because of the increasing substitution of other -terials, such as 
aluminium for tin in the canning industry. This downward trend bas been 
aggravated since 1979 as a result of the recession in industrialized countries, 
which account for approxillately 85 per cent of total world tin consU11Ption 15~i. 
World production of tin bas fallen by less than demmd !56/, resulting in an 
increase in the world ~rcial stocks of refined tin, fraa 4 per cent of 
annual consU11ption in 1978 to 18.7 per cent in 1982. 

Tin prices were sustained by the constant support given by the buffer stocks of 
the International Tin Agreement (ITA), and also by its ~rt restrictions that 
kept at least some world over-production off the -rket !_7/. 

World consU11ption of refined tin increased by 4.8 p.er cent in 1983 with respect 
to the previous year. However production decreased in that sa11e year. There 
were important decreases in output in Bolivia and Malaysia, because of cutbacks 
in existing production capacity, and also because of the exhaustion of existing 
deposits and the •-11 expansion of scarce new reserves !~~/. Io 1983 in 
Bolivia there were production cutbacks of approxillately 50 per cent in the 
Buanuni district, one of Bolivia's major tin aioing areas. Also RNAF, 
Bolivia's state smelting company, shut down its 20,000 tonnes per year 
high-grade tin saelter in Vinto, Orura. In 1982 the smelter's output was some 
15 per cent below nol"llBl capacity because of a shortage of feed-stock ~~~/. In 
Malaysia the total output in 1982 declined approxiaately 13 per cent frOll the 
1981 production of 59,938 tonnes !~/. Elsewhere, the low prices have 
discouraged investllenta and also brought about cutbacks !~!/. 

!M/ Engineering and Mining Journal, March 1986, p. 29. 
!~/ ConsU11Ption of refined tin declined 4.4 per cent in 1980, 5.1 per cent in 

1981 and 2.4 per cent in 1982. 
l~~/ Production increased slightly frOll the recession of 1974-75 up to 1980, 

having a a.all reduction of 0.7 per cent in 1981 and a decrease of 
8 per cent in 1982. 

1~7/ Metal Bulletin, December 30, 1983. 
l~Q/ Asia 1984 Yearbook, Far Butem Bcon011ic Review. 
~~~/ Metal Bulletin, 6 May 1983. 
l60/ Metal Bulletin, 22 February 1983. 
l~J/ In 1982 Kennecott closed its McGill, Nevada, 90,000 tonne per year 

..elter. Alao the Corni•h South Crofty tin aine in 1983 cut ita noraal 
output by 25 per cent. 
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The tin consU11ption in 1983, 1984 and 1985 shoNed some iaproveaent over 1982. 
This was farely not enough to decrease considerably the very large stocks 
which had built up in 1979-83 notwithstanding the restrictions iJIPOSed on tin 
concentrate production. As a consequence of nU11erous reasons in October 1985 
the price support system of the Industria! Tin Council collapsed. The tin 
price which was continuously increasing from 1981, reaching 9475.48 ~/t in 
1985, fell to 4308.08 i/t in 1986. This price level continued to prevail also 
during the first five 11<>nths of 1987. The 1985 events had very serious 
consequences in several countries, such as Bolivia, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Thailand and the United Kingda.: the Govenments, whenever possible, took 
aeasures to help the aining organizations to SURVIVE the particularly serious 
difficulties. 

During the end of the 1960s and the beginning of the 1970s there were 
significant changes in the pattern of consU11ption of nickel, 11ainly as a 
result of a shortage of supplies caused by a long &trike at the Canadian Mines 
of Inco and Falconbridge, which forced consuaers to look for substitutes for 
nickel or alternative sources of supply 1~/. The level of consumption of 
refined nickel stayed practically the sa11e froa 1970 until 1972; it increased 
in 1974, but the world economic recession of the aid-1970s reduced it again in 
1975 to the level of 1970. After the recession, nickel consumption began to 
increase because of an increase in the demand for nickel alloys - 11ainly in 
Japan for electronic components, and also increases in the level of nickel 
consumption for producing stainless steel. The consumption of nickel 
decreased after 1979 because of the world econoaic recession. In 1980 the 
consumption of refined nickel declined by 8.4 per cent, in 1981 by 8.6 per 
cent and in 1982 by 4.2 per cent. 

The production of s•elter-refined nickel, after declining in 1972 and 1975, 
experienced a recovery that was interrupted in 1977 and 1978 by the cutbacks 
in production by Canada, which had been until then the world's largest nickel 
smelter producer. Nickel production reached its peak in 1980, to decline 
afterwards by 5.2 per cent in 1981 and 11.9 per cent in 1982. 

After the recession of the mid-1970s, nickel stocks obtained their peak in 
1977, maintaining a level that was equivalent to approxi11&tely 4.7 11e>nths of 
consumption. Afterwards, there was a reduction in stocks because of cutbacks 
in production by Canadian producers, but they increased again in 1980 and 1981 
because of the growing illbalances between supply and deaand as production rose 
faster than consUJ11Ption. Beginning in 1982, the surplus stocks have been 
reduced by cutbacks br J1Bjor Canadian producers and also New Caledonian and 
Australian producers ~~/. 

162/ Robbins and Edwards, "Guide to Non-ferrous Metals and their Markets", 
op~ .c.i1:., p. 137. 

1~3/ Metals Week, 9 January 1984. 
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Nickel prices, which until 1979 were producer prices, did not suffer from the 
world recession of the •id-1970s. However, in 1978 they decreased and began 
to fluctuate considerably, due to the prolonged crises of this industry, 
expressed in the high level of stocks in 197';'. Producer prices in the United 
States in 1980 and 1981 increased in relation to 1979, but decreased again in 
1982 and 1983 despite the reduction in the level of stocks and the cutbacks in 
production of the major producers J:~I. The London Metal Exchange price of 
nickel increased in 1983. 

In 1983, after three successive years of decline, nickel consU11Ption increased 
in the 11&rket econ011ies. The United States lead the recovery with 
approxi9ately 20 per cent increase in consU11Ption over the very low l~ 
levels, while Eurls8D consuaption grew by 4 per cent and .Japanese consU11ption 
remained constant -~/. 

The levels of nickel production and consU11ption were very si•ilar in the 
period 1983-1985. In 1985 nickel consumption decreased by about 5 per cent 
compared to 1984, and the inventories decreased by 15 per cent in that s&11e 
period. The average annual U4E nickel price showed a continuous increase 
betwee-1 1982 and 1985 reaching a price of 3836.12 i/t in 1985. In 1986 and 
also in the first four months of 1987 the price of nickel suffered an 
illportant decrease. In May 1987, increase in the nickel price could be 
observed. 

5. Z~Jl~ 

The consU11Ption of zinc decreased in 1974-75, recovered up to 1979. and 
declined again by 2.8 per cent in 1980, 2.1 per cent in 1981 and l.j per cent 
in 1982. This was due largely to the reductions in industrial production, 
mainly motor car production, and the construction output of the main 
industrial countries l~/. 

!~/ In 1982 Inco halted nickel production for four months at its Sudbury, 
Ontario, divisions and closed its Thompson, Manitoba, facility for two 
110nths. In 1983 it also closed its Port Colbome, Ontario operations for 
five weeks. In 1982 SLN reduced its ferro-nickel production at Doriambo, 
New Caledonia, so that projected 1982 output had fallen to 33,000 •illion 
tonnes. Metals Week, 12 .July 1982. In 1983 Marinduque Mining and 
Industrial Corporation shut down operations at its nickel refinery at 
Sw·igao in the Philippines. 

l~/ Metal Bulletin, 18 November 1983. 
l~/ The industrial production index in the United States (1980 = 100) 

declined frOll 104 in 1979 to 94 in 1982. The •otor car production 
declined frOll a 11<>nthly average of 702 thousand vehicles in 1979 to 421 
thousand in 1982. In the construction industry, an index referring to 
the value of contracts (1980 = 100), decreased fom 115 in 1979 to 103 in 
1982. In France the index of industrial production declined from 100 in 
1979 to 98 in 1982 and motor car production decreased from an average of 
311 thousand cars in 1979 to 257 thousand in 1982. Similar reductions of 
industrial production were observed in Ger11any and the United Kingd011. 
The exception was Japan, which had a slight increase in its industrial 
production. Lead and Zinc Statistics, Monthly Bulletin of the 
International Lead end z~ ~tudy Group, March 1984. 
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The production of zinc declined only in 1975, and by a lesser 8llOUnt than 
consUll(>tion, as a result of which the stoc-.ks increased to an amount equal to 
approximately 2.5 aonths of consUll(>tion. Beginning iu 1979, production was 
reduced by aore than consUll(>tion. Production decreast>d by 4.4 per cent in 
1980, increased slightly in 1981, and decreased in 1982 b)' 3.7 per cent. 

This substantial decrease in production was due to production cutbacks by the 
major producers such as Asarco l~/, and also by the Western European smelters 
that produce a significant proportion of the world's zinc metal output using 
zinc concentrates bought froa •ine producers. 

The important cutbacks in production contributed to a significant reduction in 
stocks, which in 1983 were approximately 45 per cent less than their 1975 
level. 

Zinc prices increased considerably until 1974, when they reached their peak 
price for the 1970s. In 1975 they decreased significantly as a consequence of 
the world recession. Prices re11ained relatively low up to 1980 because of the 
high level of stocks. In 1981 there was an substantial increase in the level 
of prices largely because of a rather tight supply situation brought about by 
lengthy strikes in certain major producing countries l~/. 

In 1983 the J1Srket changed from weak to strong. The United States slab zinc 
consUll(>tion rose 13 per cent during the first quarter of 1983 in relation to 
the comparable r•eriod of 1982 ~6~/; in Japan there was a strong rise in zinc 
dell&Dd, 11ainly due to an increase in the consuaption of galvanized steel 
sheets and bras~. In Europe conditions remained sluggish due to over-capacity. 
The large 8JIOUDt$ of zinc bought by China were also a key aspect of the 
improvement in market conditions. This recovery generated a steady increase 
in prices in 1983. 

Zinc had a good year in 1984 with production up to 4 per cent ,;d)d consumption 
up to 2.3 per cent. l'his was soaewhat less than the increase of 6.5 per cent 
in 1983. Annual average I.ME prices aoved up aod commercial stocks fell by 6 
per cent in 1984. Zinc experienced an increast~ of 2.3 per cent in its 
production and of 1.1 per cent in its consumption in 1985, total stocks fLll 
slightly, nevertheless prices fell by substantial amounts in 1986. The price 
trend in the first five months of 1987 was rather unstable. 

167/ In 1982 Asarco suspended production at its Corpus Christi, Texas 
electrolytic zinc refinery. 

1~8/ "Recent Developments and Outlook for Primary co .. odity Markets." 
International Monetary Fund, April, 1984. 

169/ Metals Week, July 4, 1983. 
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6. Lead 

The consumption of lead in the 1970s increased up to 1974, but decreased by 10 
per cent in 1975. After the world recession of the mid-1970s it increased 
again, reaching its peak in 1979, mainly due to the unprecedented buying by 
the Soviet Union 170/, and also lo the severe winter in 1979 in the 
industrialized countries, which generated frequent replacements of batteries, 
the major lead end-use. In 1980 the conswaption fell 2.B per cent, in 1981 
1.7 per cent and in 1982 0.2 per cent. 

The production of refined lead, having increased in the early 1970s, decreased 
in 1975 of 5.2 per cent; this was auch less than the decline in consumption, 
so stocks increased t.o about. 1.5 aonths of consumption. This imbalance of 
supply and demand had a strong impact on the price, which had been steadily 
increasing since the early 1970s, but which then fell by 26.6 per cent in 1975. 

Production of refined lead recovered after 1975, reaching, as did consumption, 
it.s peek in 1979. In that year purchases by the Soviet Union pushed prices 
artificially high at a time when there was no world scarcity of lead. In 
1980, 1981 and 1982 production declined by 1.7 per cent, 1.3 per cent and 
1.6 per cent respectively. 

The early 1980s have been characterized by a persistent excess of supply of 
lead over demand that has generated an increase of the stocks to levels 
similar t.o the recession of the mid-1970s. This over-supply has made prices 
fall significantly from the peak reached in 1979. Pric~s in the London Metal 
Exchange decreased by 31.l per cent. in 1980, 7.1 per cent in 1981, and 
14.5 per cent in 1982. 

Depression was the hallmark of the lead market in 1983. The upturn in the 
world economy did not generate an increase in consumption, which was virtually 
static 171/. This was accompanied by unprecedentedly high stock levels which 
made prices decline by a further 9.9 per cent in relation to 1982. In 1983 
selling prices were below the cost of production for most of the 
producers 172/. This caused some closures, such as that of the lead mine and 
concentrator in Sweetwater, Missouri owned by Ozark J,ead Company 1'.rn/, and the 
lead production at Berzeluis Metallhutter•s 80,000 tonnes per year Stolberg 
smelter 174/. 

170/ .J.M. Cigan, T.S. Mackey, T.F. 0 1 Keefe "Lead - Zinc - Tin 80", 
Metallurgical Society of AIMR, New York, 1979, p.4. 

171/ Metal Bulletin Monthly, April 1984. 
172/ Metals Week, 9 January, 1984. 
173/ Metal Bulletin, March 4, 1983. 
174/ Metal Bulletin, January 31, 1984. 
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In 1984 lead consumption improved. An increase of consumption of 2.8 per cent 
ca.pared. to 1983 appeared. Production was practically at the level of 1983 
with an increased share of secondary metal in the total refined production. 
Prices rose during the year. Overall cc ercial stocks of lead decreased by 
20 per cent during 1984. 

In 1985 metal production increased by 2.8 and consu.ption fell 'l-y 1.8 per 
cent. C~rcial stocks of lead increased during the year by 14 per cent. 
From the end of January 1985 the price dropped steadily. This trend has Leen 
prevailing up to the end of March 1987, when lead prices started to increase 
quite considerably !I~/. This •igbt be related to the fact that the world 
stock experienced a considerable reduction during 1986, releB:Sing the downward 
pressure in prices. 

17Q/ Mining Annual Review 1986, p. 34. 
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III. THE STRreTURE or THE NON-FERROUS METALS INDUSTRIES 

The aining and processing of non-ferrous aetals is of significant iaportance 
to developing countries because for aany of them it is responsible for a large 
share of their gross domestic product {GDP) and is a source of foreign 
currency that is needed for internal econ<>11ic development. In addition, the 
non-ferrous aetals are crucial because of the 118jor role that they play or 
could play in the development of the capital goods industry and other key 
sect.ors (construction, transport), by providing these sectors with the basic 
inputs needed. Table 8 presents selected developing countries for which the 
share of the aining sector is above 10 per cent of the GDP, and Table 9 
indicates those developing countries in which the total value of ore and aetal 
exports is aore than 5 per cent of the total exports. 

The aain characteristics of structure of the non-ferrous aetals industries are 
the following: 

a) The structure of the non-ferrous aetals industries depends to a 
great extent on the growth and logic of developaent of the capital goods 
sector. Metals such as ahminiua and nickel 1 because of their 
characteristics {light weight, etc.), are aore linked with the present 
pace-setter capital goods industries, while the others are linked with 
the aore traditional capital goods industries and with other sectors of 
the economy; 

b) The developed aarket. econoaies, which are the aain producers of 
capital goods, are the aajor consuaers of non-ferrous aetals, aainly 
aJuminiWll and nickel. These countries are also the aajor processors of 
the ores, although they are not the aain aining producers. 

c) The developing countries only participate to a saalJ extent in world 
conswaption and processing of non-ferrous metals, despite their aajor 
share in ainiog production. The developaent of their non-ferrous metals 
industries is externally-oriented, which is reflected in the high share 
of exports in their total production of non-ferrous metals. 

d) The cectrally planned econoaies have a low participation in world 
trade compared with the other groups of countries, because their 
produr.tion is aainly oriented towards satisfying doaestic demand. 

e) The non-ferrous aetals industries are highly concentrated. In the 
cases of alUlliniWI and nickel, where the concentration is highest, 
production is aainly in the hands of TNCs. In the other metals the level 
of concentration is lower and there is a significant amount of 
participation by developing country state enterprises (copper, tin) and 
by small and •edium-sized enterprises (zinc, lead). 
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A large share of the •ining production of non-ferrous metals is in developing 
countries. Their largest share is for tin, with 72.9 per cent of the total 
production of 1984, and for bauxite and copper it is 47 .4 per cent •. BONever, 
the developing countries also have a relatively large share of mining output 
for the latter group of •inerals !!fl/. The developed market econoaies are 
major •ining producers of zinc (51.9'), lead (43.~) and nickel (37.4,). ftle 
share of the centrally planned econoaies in •ining production is lONer than 
that of the other groups of' countries. Their 118.jor share of world production 
in 1984 was 24.7~ of nickel, 2~ of lead, 19.~ of copper, and 19' of zinc. 
Their share in the production of bauxite is only 10.4' and in tin it is 9.~. 
Tables 10 and 11 present world •ining production and the structure according 
to different groups of countries. 

The developing countries. despite their importance in •ining production, have 
a relatively low share in metals consumption, mainly because of their s11all 
internal ~arkets. This is due to the relatively low development of the 
sectors that are the main users of processed •inerals, primarily the capital 
goods sector. In 1984, the developing countries participated to a significant 
extent in the global consumption of slab zinc (14.~). refined lead (12.~). 
and refined tin (11.~). They consUJled only 9.7 per cent of world supplies of 
pri.ary alU11iniU11, 9.2 per cent of refined copper and 6.5 per cent of refined 
nickel. 

The developed market economies are the J1Bin consumers of non-ferrous aetals, 
because of their d011inant share in world production in the capital goods and 
transport sectors. In 1984 these countries consumed approximately 68.2 per 
cent of primary aluminiua and refined nickel, 65.6 per cent of refined copper, 
61.2 per cent of refined tin, 59.5 per cent of refined lead, and 55. 7 per cent 
of slab zinc. 

The centrally planned economies also have a higher level of consumption of 
non-ferrous metals than do the developing countries. They have a relatively 
important share in the consumption of slab zinc (23.~). refined nickel 
(22.7,), refined lead (22.0,), refined tin (20.1') and refined copper (18.7,). 
Their share in the consumption of primary alUJ1iniU11 is lower. They consU11e 
16.6 per cent of primary alU11inium. Tables 12 and 13 show the •etals 
consU11Ption and its structure by the different types of countries. 

176/ Their share is 32.6 per cent in nickel, 26.2 per cent in lead, and 24.3 
p~r cent in zinc. 
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The participation of the developing countries in industrial production is 
insignificant cmpared to their contribution in Jli.ni.na output. '!bis is a 
result of the low level of integration that these countries have between 
ai.Ding activities and induatrial processing operations. Tiu is the only metal 
in which the developing countries participate to a large extent in proceaaing 
output, a result of tin's historical evolution, which was touched upon in 
Chapter 1. In 1984 the developing countries accounted for 63.5 per cent of 
the world production of refined tin, a share aiailar to their contribution to 
aining output. In the case of copper, the aha.re of-cleveloptng·countries wu 
only 25.8 per cent, which, in percentage te111B, is almost slightly less than 
half their share of total aining output. In the production of &11elter-refined 
nickel, they participated with 16.4 per cent, in priaary aluminium with 
15.2 per cent, in slab zinc with 14.9 per cent, and in refined lead with 
13.6 per cent. 



Source: 

!_/ 

~/ 
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Table 8. Share of the aioiog sector in total GDP 

for selected countries in 1977 g/ 

(Percentage) 

Country Share 

Bolivia 10.6 

Ecuador 11.8 

Guinea 18.0 

Guyana 16.6 

J ... ica 10.5 

Kiribati 42.6 

Liberia 22.8 

Mauritania 17.2 

N-ibia 31.6 

Nev Caledonia 25.9 

Papua Nev Guinea 13.4 

Suriname 26.6 

Togo 11.9 

Trinidad + Tobago 39.5 

Yugoe lav i,}!/ 40.0 

Zaabia 11.4 

UNCTAD •ecretariat, Handbook of International T~ade and Development 

Statistics, Supplement, 1980. (Table 6.10) 

Include• the vhole mining sector, not only non-ferrous mining. 

Share of the mining sector in the total Cro•s Material Product. 
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Table 9. Share of •inerals and metals in the total value of 
exports of selected developing countries 

Country 

Angola 
Bahrain 
Boh11ia 
Brazil 
Cape Verde 
Chile 
Congo 
Dollinican llep. 
Egypt 
Gabon 
Ghana 
Guyana 
Haiti 
Bondura• 
India 
J ... ica 
Jordan 
~iribati 
~orea, llep. of 
Lebanon 
Liberia 
Madaga•car 
Malayaia 
Mauritania 
Mexico 
Morocco 
Hew Caledonia 
Higer 
Papua Hew Guinea 
Peru 
Philippines 
Rwanda 
Senegal 
Sierra Leone 
Suriname 
Thailand 
Togo 
U.I. Cameroon 
Yuao•lavia 
Zaire 
Zambia 

(Countries where the share is greater 
than 5 per cent of total exports) 

(Percentage) 

Year 

1975 
1978 
1975 
1979 
1978 
1977 
1977 
1979 
1979 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1978 
1974 
1978 
1973 
1978 
1978 
1977 
1975 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1976 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1976 
1975 
1975 
1975 
1978 
1977 
1979 
1979 
1975 
1977 

Share 

8.45 
9.57 

47.99 
14.97 
17.93 
65.18 
6.01 

19.66 
5.59 
9.35 

12.45 
38.09 
12.17 
6.52 

14.30 
21.68 
32.00 
79.42 
5.52 
5.55 

62.75 
5.50 

12.45 
90.08 
12.68 
40.24 
87.67 
64.23 
59.87 
53.28 
14.53 
8. 74 

24.49 
15.32 
30.99 
11.52 
49.36 

5.08 
10.96 
70.67 
97.26 

Source: UNCTAD 1ecretariat 1 Handbook of International Trade and Development 
St•:i1tic1, Supplement, 1980. (Table 4.1) 
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The developed market econ011ies produce a large share of global processed 
output of non-ferrous aetals, 11<>re than 50 per cent of a!l aetals except 
copper and tin. Their percentage share in proc:essed output of all aetals is 
mich higher than their shares in global •ining output. In 1980 these shares 
were: 63.8 per cent of world production of primary aluminium, 60.4 per cent of 
the production of refined lead, 59.8 per cent of slab zinc, 51.2 per cent of 
smelter-refined nickel, 4'7.6 per cent of refined copper and 16.5 per cent of 
refined tin. 

The shares of the centrally planned econ011ies in processed 9etals are sillilar 
to their shares in •ining of these aetals. The only exception is aluainiU111 

where their share in processed output is much higher than their share in the 
production of bauxite. The participation of these countries in world 
processing output of each of the various non-ferrous metals is approximately 
20 per cent, with the exception of tin which is only 10.6 per cent !TI/ . 
Table 14 presents the processing output of non-ferrous metals and Table 15 the 
shares produced by the different types of countries. 

Developing countries participate with relatively large shares in total world 
exports of two non-ferrous aetals, refined tin {83.Q) and refined copper 
(60.l~). Their shares in total exports of the other aetals is significant, 
but much lower than the shares of these two metals. Their shares in exports 
are 21.4 per cent of lead, 1'7.8 per cent of aluminium, 17.5 per cent of 
nickel, and 14.l per cent of zinc. The share of the developing countries in 
total world imports is much smaller than in the case of the exports. Jn all 
aetals their share is less than 10 per cent 1'78/ . 

!77_/ The shares of centrally planned econ<>11ies in 1984 in processing output 
were 27.4 per cent in nickel, 21.0 per cent in zinc, 20.8 per cent in 
copper, 20.4 per cent in lead and 17.2 per cent in aluainiua. 

~7~/ The shares of the developing countries in total world imports of 
processing output in 1984 were the following: 10.6 per cent of zinc, 
7.2 per cent of lead, 6.7 per cent of copper, 6.2 per cent of aluminiU11, 
and 3.1 per cent of nickel. 



Table 10. Mining output of non-ferroua aetals (Thousand• of tonne•) 

------------------i&iiXiie-------------c~pper ______________ r_i_n ____________ Nickei ______________ zinc----------------L;;a---------
1912 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 

Developing 
countries 35.493.3 43.919.l 2.749.0 3.930.8 174.7 147.4 192.4 245.2 1,293.7 1,638.9 866.0 893.8 
Latin Allerica 25.618.4 21.027.6 1,032.l 1.874.6 37.7 39.4 57.6 91.5 737.0 1,071.9 458.6 482.1 
Asia 4.036.3 3,719.5 265.7 610.6 122.0 101.5 14.5 63.5 253.6 332.2 146.7 186.8 
Africa 3,641.6 15.825.0 1,224.l 1,143.6 15.0 6.5 12.2 29.7 206.4 119.0 140.5 131. l 
Oceania - - 124.0 164.4 - - 108.1 58.3 
Other 2,197.0 3,347.0 103.l 137.6 - - - 2.2 96.7 85.8 120.2 113.6 

-----------------------------------··-----------------------·~------------------------------------------~--------------------------

Centrally 
planned 
econ<>11ies 

USSR 
Europe 

Developed 
Market 
Econa11ies 

USA 
Europe 
Japan 
Canada 
Australia 
Other 

l0.65L5 9.654.0 1.271.7 1,591.0 13.2 

7.400.0 6,200.0 1.030.0 1,020.0 12.0 
3.251.5 3,454.0 241.7 571.0 l.2 

22.520.5 37,092.0 2.705.l 2,327.2 17.6 

1.841.1 856.0 1.510.3 
5,771.0 3,925.6 155.l 

112.1 
719.7 

14.437.0 32,182.0 185.8 
471.4 128.4 22.l 

1, 091. 3 
207.6 
43.3 

721.8 
236. l 
27.1 

4.7 
0.9 

12.0 

19.7 113.4 

17.0 110.0 
2.7 3.4 

14.6 302.2 

0.1 
5.7 
0.5 
0.2 
8.1 

15.3 
16.5 

234.9 
35.5 

186.0 

175.0 
11.0 

280.9 

8.7 
21. l 

174.2 
76.9 

l, 161. 9 

800.0 
361.9 

3,226.4 

476.8 
688.9 
281.l 

l, 271. 6 
507.l 

20.9 

1.283.6 

980.0 
303.6 

753.0 

530.0 
223.0 

3,496.0 1,773.6 

277.0 
1,043.8 

252.7 
1,207.1 

664.7 
50.7 

584.9 
344.3 
63.4 

376.3 
396.0 

8.7 

750.3 

570. 0 .,. 
180.3 N 

I 

1,465.~ 

333.2 
318.3 
48.7 

307.4 
443.3 

14.6 

chin8 ____________ sso:o---2:000:0----129:0----190:0---23:0------11:5-----=--------r1:5------110:0------190:0----12s:o-------1as:o-
other 
Africa - - 187.4 262.0 3.0 3.0 11.7 22.5 44.3 133.6 59.0 137.4 
Other - - 2.5 - - 6.2 0.2 

World Total 69,215.2 92,665.l 7,044.7 8 1 301.0 231.5 202.2 625.9 752.3 5,836.3 6,742.l 3,576.6 3,411.B 



Table 11. Structure of aining output of non ferrous •etal• (percentage) 
------------------a;u;c1i;-------------copper-------------1-1-n _____________ Nickei ______________ zinc---------------L;ad _______ _ 

1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Developing 
countries 51.3 47.4 39.0 47.4 75.5 72.9 30.7 32.6 22.2 24.3 24.2 26.2 
Latin America 37.0 22.7 14.7 22.5 16.3 19.5 9.2 12.2 12.6 15.9 12.8 13.6 
Asia 5.8 4.0 3.8 7.4 52.7 50.2 2.4 8.4 4.3 4.9 4.2 5.5 
Africa 5.3 17.l 17.4 13.8 6.5 3.2 1.9 4.0 3.5 2.2 3.9 3.8 
Oceania - - 1.7 2.0 - - 17.2 7.7 
Other 3.2 3.6 1.4 1. 7 - - -· 0. :J 1.8 l. 3 3.3 3.3 

Centrally 
planned 15.4 10.4 18. l 19.2 5.7 9.7 18. l 24.7 19.9 19.0 21. l 22.0 
econoaies 

USSR 10.7 6.7 14.6 12.3 5.2 8.4 17.6 23.2 13.7 14.5 14.B 16.7 
Europe 4.7 3.7 3.5 6.9 0.5 l. 3 0.5 1. 5 6.2 4.5 6.3 5.3 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------------- O' 
~ 

Developed 
Market 32.5 40.0 38.4 28.0 7.6 7.2 48.3 37.4 55.2 51.9 49.6 43.0 
Econoaies 

USA 2.7 0.9 21.5 13. 1 - - 2.4 1.2 8.2 4 .1 16.4 9.8 
Europe 8.3 4.3 2.3 2.5 2.0 2.8 2.6 2.R 11.4 15.5 9.6 9.4 
Japan - - 1.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 - - 4.8 3.7 1.8 1.4 
Canada - - 10.3 8.7 - 0.1 37.6 23.1 21.8 17.9 10.5 9.0 
Australia 20.8 34.7 2.7 2.9 5.2 4.0 5.7 10.2 8.7 9.9 11. l 13.0 
Other 0.7 0.1 - 0.3 - - - - 0.3 0.8 0.2 0.4 

china ___________ o:a-------2:"2-------1:0------2:3------9:9-------0:7-----=---------2:3------1:9--------2:0------3:5--------4:9-
other 
Africa - - 2.7 3.1 1.3 1.5 1.9 3.0 0.8 2.0 1.6 4.0 
Other - - - - - 1.0 
____________ ,. .. _ ·----------------------------· ·------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
World Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

§2Yr~~:-9;a;a-on-rai>1e-10-. ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Table 12. Non-ferroue 11etale con•U11Ption in diff~rent 1roupa of countriea 
(,,,ouaanda of tonne•) 

-------~------rri.ar;-;1u.1n1u.---ierined-copper ______ ierined-rin ____ ierined-Nickei-i/ _____ si8b--zinc--------R;,;1"9d-iA9d ___ _ 
1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 ~' 1984 1972 19fM 

--~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------D@velopin• 
countriet1 '755.3 1,526. l 439.4 906.8 17.9 26.2 12.9 50.6 551.8 945.9 3'79.8 863.1 
Latin America 323.5 611.3 257.2 391.4 6.8 11.4 4.9 15.1 240.3 319.0 200.8 231.8 
A•i• 30R.6 635.6 84.1 344.9 8.9 11.5 3.0 26.0 224.0 473.8 101.0 253.1 
Afrir" 34.5 119.6 14.9 22.5 1.4 2.1 4.0 ;J/ 6.5 ;J/ 25.0 61.4 23.0 B3.0 
Oceania - - - - - - - - - 0.1 
Other 88.7 159.6 83.2 148.0 0.8 l. 2 l. 0 3.0 62.5 91.6 55.0 115.2 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Centrally 
planned 2,083.5 2,625.l l ,430.0 1,829. l 33.0 46.6 125.3 177.0 1,200.6 1,485.4 913.1 1,187.7 
economies 

USSR 1,445. 0 1,800.0 1,030.0 1,280.0 18.0 30.0 100.0 140.0 840.0 1.0~0.o 560.0 780.0 
Europe 638.5 825. l 400.0 549.1 15.0 16.6 25.3 37.0 360.6 435.4 353.1 407.7 

--~-----------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------
Developed 
Market 8,661.4 10,776.8 5,766.3 6,423.4 168.3 142.1 405.9 531.9 4,235.5 3,596.0 2,6Rl. 2 3,206.2 
lconaaiee 

USA 4,298.8 4,572.8 2,029.9 2,036.4 56.6 49.4 144.5 144.8 1,363.9 960.0 1,00~.6 1,093.0 
lurope 2, 716.4 3, 776.1 2,443.2 2,628.0 68. l 51.4 164.9 228.4 1,7~0.4 1,577.6 1,298.6 1,526. 2 
Jap9n 1,216.3 1,743.9 951.3 1,368.3 32.5 33.3 83.3 146.0 814.9 774.6 231.0 390. J 
C..-da 302.6 240.0 223.8 231.0 5.5 4.1 9.2 9.1 153.3 145.9 63.9 119.8 
Auatralia 112. l 263.4 102.1 116.0 3.9 3.0 4.0 3.0 121.0 73.4 63.3 48.R 
Other 15.2 180.6 16.0 43.7 l. 7 0.9 - 0.6 32.0 64.5 14.9 28.3 

--~--~---~-----~-------··-----------27-------27--------------------------------------------------------------------------China 200.0 630.0 253.0- 409.0- 13.5 14.0 22.0 20.0 190.0 300.0 180.0 230.0 
Other 
Africa 58.0 76.9 51.4 85.0 2.2 1.6 - - 62.l 91.'1 25.8 43.9 
Other 42.6 154.5 10. 7 138.0 0.5 1.6 - - 23.6 41. 7 - 58.8 

World Total 11,800.8 15,789.4 7,950.8 9,791.3 235.4 232.l 566.1 779.5 6,263.6 6,460.4 4,179.9 5,3"9.7 

Source: Constructed on the basis of statistical information from Monthly World Metal Statistics published by 
~orld Bureau of Metal Statistics. 

1/ Contains fe·ro-nickel, nickel oxide and fontc. 
2! lncludl's production of other ar<'as. 
J/ lncludes other Africa. 
41 ve .. r lQ71, 

i 



Table 13. Structure of the consumption of non-ferrous metals by country groups 
(Percentage) 

-----~--------P;I;;;y-;1~Iniiim ___ Rerined-coppe;------Rerinea-rin ____ Rerined-Ni~keI ________ s1;b--zin~--------eerined-Lead ___ _ 
1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 !/ 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Developing 6.4 9.7 5.5 9.2 7.6 11.3 2.3 6.5 8.8 14.6 9.1 12.3 countries 
Latin America 2.7 3.9 3.2 4.0 2.9 4.9 0.9 2.0 3.8 4.9 4.8 4.3 
Asia 2.6 4.0 1.1 3.5 3.8 5.0 0.5 3.3 3.6 7.3 2.4 4.7 
Africa 0.3 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.4 1.0 0.6 1.2 
Oceania 
OtheT" 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.5 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 1.0 l.4 1.3 2.1 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Centrally 
planned 17.7 16.6 18.0 18.7 14.l 20.l 22.l 22.7 19.2 23.0 21.8 22.0 
E.-conoaies 

USSR 12.2 11.4 13.0 13.l 7.6 12.9 17.7 18.0 13.4 16.3 13.4 14.5 
Europe 5.5 5.2 5.0 5.6 6.5 7.2 4.4 4.7 5.8 6.7 8.4 7.5 

-~-------------~--------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------·--------- °' 
Developed 
Market 73.4 68.2 72.5 65.6 71.5 61.2 71.7 68.2 67.6 55.7 64. l 59.5 
Economies 

USA 36.4 29.0 25.5 20.8 24.0 21.3 25.5 18.6 21.8 14.9 24.2 20.3 
Europe 23.0 23.9 30.7 26.8 28.9 22.0 29.l 29.0 27.9 24.4 31.1 28.3 
Japan 10.4 11. l 12.0 14.0 13.8 14.4 14.7 18.7 13.0 12.0 5.5 7.3 
Canada 2.6 l.5 2.8 2.4 2.3 1.8 1.6 1.2 2.5 2.3 1.5 2.2 
Australia 0.9 1. 7 1.3 1.2 1. 7 1.3 0.8 0.4 1.9 1.1 1.5 0.9 
Other 0.1 1.1 0.2 0.4 0.8 0.4 - 0.1 0.5 1.0 0.3 0.5 
----------------------------------------------·-----------------------·-----------------------------------------------China 1.6 4.0 3.3 4.2 5.7 6.0 3.9 2.6 3.0 4.6 4.3 4.3 
Other 
Africa 0.5 0.5 
Other 0.4 1.0 

World Total 100.0 100.0 

§our£!: Based on Table 12. 

!/ Year 1973. 

0.6 0.9 0.9 0.7 - - 1.0 1.4 0.7 0.8 
0.1 1.4 0.2 0.7 - - 0.4 0.7 - 1.1 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

~ 

I 
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Produc:ti- of Prochlc:ti- of Prochlcti- of Prochacti- of Prochacti- of Produc:ti- of 
Primry •1-iDi- •fiD9d Capper 8efiD9d TiD •fiD9Cl llic:liel Shb ZiDC 8diDed 1.-d 

19'12 1384 19'12 191M 1972 1981 19'12 !I l91M 19'12 191M 19'12 191M 

---·-··---~----------------------- -------------
..... lopiaa 716.4 2,422.4 1,581.4 2,466.2 145.8 130.5 75.l 121.9 530.7 981.2 556.8 733.6 
~tri• 
L9liD -.rica 203.l 1,041.7 592.4 1,268.6 ll.7 35.7 37.8 72.2 203.l 469.4 329.l 358.0 
Mi• 263.5 a;'7.6 25.6 297.6 125.4 91.2 8.3 155.7 288.9 IM.l 180.9 
Africa 177.l 245.6 833.4 772.3 8.7 3.6 10.4 123.2 130.3 56.l 74.5 
0.:-i• 37.3 29.2 
Other 72.7 267.5 130.0 127.7 1.8 48.7 92.6 87.5 l:zt.2 

- - ----- ----------------------------------------------------------
C-trally 
pl-.d 2,288.4 2,730.l 1,513.l 1,986.5 13.2 21.8 133.4 204.5 1,201.9 1,383.9 863.5 J,095.4 
-i• 
USSR 1,900.0 2,300.0 1,225.0 1,380.0 12.0 18.5 130.0 193.0 820.0 1,060.0 600.0 800.0 
l1lrape 388.4 430.1 288.1 606.5 1.2 3.3 3.4 11.5 381.9 333.9 263.5 295.4 

------ ---- ·-. -- ----- -- - --------------------- -- ---------- -------------------------
Deweloped 
llu'llet 8,402.8 10,145.5 4,695.4 4,544.7 51.4 34.0 362.6 381.6 3,655.0 3,933.l 2,481.2 3,249.2 
'-i• 

USA 3,739.8 4,099.0 2,048.9 1,509.4 4.4 5.1 14.3 40.8 641.3 331.2 760.9 920.7 
l1lrape 2,442.2 3,502.2 1,149.8 1,360. l 38.1 24.6 105.3 96.2 1,424.8 1,838.6 1,099.0 1,482.7 ,..,_ l _ 009.l 286.7 810.0 935.2 1.5 1.4 79.3 89.4 809.0 754.4 223.2 362.9 
<:--. 918.2 1,222.0 496.9 504.3 0.2 147.2 116.5 476.2 683.0 254.4 
M9trali• 205.8 754.8 173.7 196.7 7.4 2.7 16.5 38.7 303.7 306.4 208.8 218.5 
Other 87.7 280.8 17.l 39.0 19.5 2.4 10.0 

-- - . ------- ---·-· ----------- ------------------------------------------------
Claina 155.0 435.0 !/ 195.0 !/ 355.0 !/ 23.0 17.0 17.0 120.0 190.0 125.0 200.0 
Otber 52.9 167.4 102.9 148.4 1.6 2.2 20.0 20.5 47.2 90.3 64.7 52.9 
Africa 
other 32.1 4.8 4 6.2 0.6 44.3 

World Tot•l 11,647.6 15,900.4 8,092.6 9,548.6 235.0 205.5 597.3 745.5 5,554.8 6,578.5 4,09i.2 5,375.4 

l/ IDCl.:las other Aai•. 



Table 15. Structure of the processing output of non-ferrous metals by country groups (percentage) 

Developing 
countries 
Latin Allerica 
Asia 
Africa 
Oceania 
Other 

Production of 
Primary alU11inium 

1972 1984 

6.2 15.2 

l. 7 6.6 
2.3 5.4 
1.6 1.5 
- -
0.6 l. 7 

Production of 
Refined Copper 
1972 1984 

19.5 25.8 

7.3 13.3 
,:-,, 3 3.1 

10.3 8.1 
- -

1.6 l. 3 

Production of 
Refined Tin 

1972 1984 

62.0 53.5 

5.0 17.4 
53.4 44.4 
3.6 1. 7 
- -
- -

Production of Sael
ter Refined Nickel 
1972 1984 

12.6 16.4 

6.3 9.7 
- l. l 
- 1.4 

6.3 3.9 
- 0.3 

Production of 
Slab Zinc 

1972 1984 

9.6 14.9 

3.7 7.1 
2.8 4.4 
2.2 2.0 

0.9 1.4 

Production of 
Refined Lead 

1972 1984 

13.6 13.6 

8.0 6.7 
2.1 3.4 
1.4 1.4 

2.1 2.1 

c;~t;;11y---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

planned 19.6 17.2 18.7 20.8 5.6 10.6 22.3 27.4 21.6 2).0 21. l 20.4 
economies 
USSR 16.3 14.5 15.l 14.5 5.1 9.0 21.8 25.9 14.8 16.0 14.7 14.9 
Europe 3.3 2.7 3.6 6.3 0.5 1.6 0.5 1.5 6.8 5.0 6.4 5.5 

----------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Developed 
market 
econo•ies 
USA 
Europe 
Japan 
Canada 
Australia 
Other 

China 
Other 
Africa 

Other 

72.1 

32.0 
21.0 
8.7 
7.9 
1.8 
0.7 

1.3 

0.5 

0.3 

63.8 

25.8 
22.0 
1.8 
7.7 
4.7 
1.8 

2.7 

1.1 

58.0 

25.3 
14.2 
10.0 
6.1 
2.1 
0.2 

2.4 

1.3 

0.1 

47.6 

15.8 
14.2 
9.8 
5.3 
2.1 
0.4 

3.7 

1.6 

0.5 

21.9 

1.9 
16.3 
0.6 
-

3.1 
-

9.8 

0.7 

16.5 

2.5 
12.0 
0.7 
-

1.3 
-

8.3 

1.1 

60.7 

2.4 
17.6 
13.3 
24.6 
2.8 
-

3.3 

1.1 

51.2 

5.5 
12.9 
12.0 
15.6 
5.2 
-

2.3 

2.7 

65.R 

11.5 
25.6 
14.6 
8.6 
5.5 
-

2.2 

0.8 

59.8 

5.0 
27.9 
11.5 
10.4 
4.7 
0.3 

2.9 

1.4 

60.6 

18.6 
26.8 
5.5 
4.6 
5.1 
-

3.0 

1.7· 

60.4 

17.l 
27.6 
6.8 
4.7 
4.1 
0.1 

3.7 

1.0 

0.9 

w~;1d-T~t;1-----100~0---100~0------100~0----100:0-----100:0---100:0--ioo:o-----100:0------100:0-----100:0-----100:0----100~0---

---------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------
~Q~r£~: Bused on Table 14. 

O'> ..., 
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The developed •arket econoaies have a large share of total world exports; 
however, their share of total world imports is even greater. In 1984 the 
developed 11&rket econoaies accounted for more than 70 per cent of total 
exports of zinc, alU11iniU11 and lead !7~/ and 66.2 per cent of nickel. They 
had a lower share of copper, with 31.7 per cent, and only 14.5 per cent of 
tin. Their share of i11ports of all metals in 1984 was more than 75 per cent, 
with the exception of zinc which was 61.4 per cent !~/. 

The centrally pl~ ;ned economies participate with a relatively low share of 
both exports and imports of processed metals. Their share of total world 
exports variP.S from 10.7 per cent in the case of nickel to 1.9 per cent in 
tin ~~l/. Their share of imports is larger but does not exceed 26 per cent of 
total world imports of the different metals J~/. Tables 16 through 19 show 
the amounts of exports and imports and the shares accounted for by the 
different groups of countries. 

In developing countries, despite the great vulnerability of the non-ferrous 
metals industries to external factors, the ratio of self-sufficiency 1~/, 
whicii measures the relation between their production and consumption, is 
relatively high. This apparent paradox is due to the fact that, in the 
specific ~ase of the developing countries, the ratio of self-sufficiency does 
not express a strategy of development oriented mainly towards satisfying the 
internal needs of the industries and sectors that are the main users, but is 
the result of export-oriented development. This is reflected in their low 
share in total world consumption and their high share in total world exports. 

,' Their participation in 1984 in total world exports was 75.9 per cent of 
zinc and lead, and 72.4 per cent of aluminium. 

i!3Q/ Their participation in 1984 in the total imports was 92.0 per cent of tin 
and nickel, 81.5 per cent of aluminium, 77.9 per cent of copper and 80.4 
per cent of lead. 

181/ The participation of the centrally planned economies in 1984 in total 
world exports of alumini\DD was 8.1 per cent, copper 6.0 per cent, and 
zinc 3.8 per cent. 

182/ The centrally planned e~onomies in 1984 accounted for 9.9 per cent of 
world imports of lead, 26.0 per cent of zinc, 12.9 per cent of copper, 
and 10.5 per cent of alU11inium. 

183/ The ratio of production to consumption is defined as a relation that 
measures self-sufficiency; however, it does not necessarily reflect the 
doaeetic control that the countries have over the different industries. 
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Table 16. Export• of non-ferrous mietals (thousand tonnes) 

Pri.-rJ ahaini- Refined Copper Refined Tin 
1972 ~/ 1984 

Smelter R~f. Nickel Sl.t> Zinc Refined Le9d 
1972 1984 197:? 1984 1972 ~/ 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 

o;;;1;;;i;;c------------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------~-~-------~---~--
CountriPS 327.6 905.8 1.161.l l,849.5 148.7 118.5 21.9 59.4 245.9 287.4 223.4 204.3 

Latin A.erica 60.4 380.4 433.4 l,005.l 15.5 28.2 3.6 5.3 98.5 185.J 146.7 136.6 
Asia 68. l 284.9 91. l 130.0 89.3 18.6 15.3 0.9 
Afril'll 168. J 98.5 837 .6 751.R 3.:! 1.0 12.0 125.8 77 .4 311.5 53.8 
~enia 26.8 
Other 30.8 142.0 90.3 1.5 21.6 24.0 38.2 13.9 

Centrally 
Planned 
Econcmies !I 

Developed 
Market 
Economies 

USA 
Eur opt'! 

Japan 
Cenada 
Australia 
Other 

Other 
Africa 
Other 

455.4 

2,246.0 

100.8 
1,278.3 

8.7 
698.7 

94.!i 
65.0 

0.3 

1.3 

411.l '/,/ 

3,671.6 

259.6 
2,040.l 

2.3 
832.9 
326.0 
210.7 

82.7 

3.1 

1.011.0 

165.7 
467.7 

25.5 
293.4 
58.7 

28.6 

World Total 3,030.4 5,074.3 2,400.9 

183.6 5.5 2.7 

975.0 21.0 20.6 

92.3 4.7 3.2 
442.8 14.2 17.0 

18.4 
346.0 
75.5 2.1 0.4 

67.2 

3,075.3 175.2 141 .R 

!/ Includes central planned econ-ies of the Third World and China 
2/ ln~ludes aecondary alllBlini-
~/ The export• refer to 1974 

18.8 

211.2 

15.0 
73.6 

3.0 
105.7 
13.9 

23.9 

5.5 

281.3 

:tfi.4 

224.4 

31.2 
83.2 

4.8 
73.7 
31.5 

13.0 

5.11 

241.9 

1,199.6 

3.9 
512.6 

106.6 
370.4 
206.l 

77.1 106.7 

1,679.0 540.0 

0.8 4.7 
882.4 261.6 

45.2 4.7 
529.6 127.B 
2:!1.0 141.2 

0.8 40.3 

339.0 1,687.4 2,044.3 910.4 

723.8 

4.4 
431.5 

16.5 
124. l 
147.3 

9.1 

15.9 

953.1 

~I The export• refer to 1978, and -re eati•ted on the buia .,f Tables 4S and 51 of the alucfJ ~The Econ-ics of Nicker. 



Table 17. Structure of exports of non-ferrous •etala by country groups (percentage) 

-----------------------------------------------------~---------------------s•eiter--------------------------------------~---

Pri•ary alwainium Refined Copper Refined Tin Refined Nickel Slab Zinc Refined Lead 
1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 19R4 1972 1984 1972 1984 

Developing 10.8 17.8 56.7 60.1 84.9 83.6 7.8 17.5 14.6 14.l 24.5 21.4 
countries 
Latin America 2.0 7.5 18. l 32.7 8.8 19.9 1. 3 1.6 5.8 9.1 16. l 14.3 
Asia 2.2 5.6 - 3.0 74.3 63.0 6.5 4.5 
Africa 5.5 1.9 34.9 24.4 1.8 0.7 - 3.5 7.5 3.8 4.2 5.6 
Oceania - - - - - - - 7.9 
Other 1.1 2.8 3.7 - - - - 1.3 1. 2 4.2 1.5 

c~~ir~11y---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

planned 15.1 R.l - 6.0 3.1 1.9 6.7 10.7 14.3 3.8 11.7 
economies 

o;;~I~p;;d-------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------

11arket 74.l 72.4 42.l 31.7 12.0 14.5 75.1 66.2 71.l 82.l 59.3 75.9 
econ<>11ies 
USA 
Europe 
Japan 
Canada 
Australia 
Other 

Other 
Africa 

Other 

3.3 
42.2 
0.3 

23.l 
3.1 
2.1 

5.1 
40.2 
0.1 

16.4 
6.4 
4.2 

1.6 

0.1 

6.9 3.0 2.7 
19.5 14.4 8.1 

1.1 0.6 -
12.2 11.2 -
2.4 2.5 1.2 

1.2 2.2 

0.1 

2.2 5.3 
12.0 26.2 
- 1.1 
- 37.6 
0.3 4.9 

8.5 

1.9 

9.2 
24.5 
l.4 

21. 7 
9.4 

3.R 

1.8 

0.2 
30.4 
6.3 

22.0 
12.2 

- 0.5 
43.2 28.7 

2.2· 0.5 
25.9 14.0 
10.8 15.6 

4.5 

0.5 
45.3 

1. 7 
13.0 
15.4 

1.0 

1. 7 

w~r1<l-r~i&1-----100~0---100~0------100~0----100~0-----100~0---100~0---100~0----100~0------100~0-----100~0-----100~0----100~0---

~QY!:~~: Based o:-. Table 16. 

"" 0 



Table 18. lllJ>()rts of non-ferrous metals (thousand tonnes) 

----~---------------~-------------------------------------------------s;e1i;r---------------------------------------------

Pri11ary alU11iniU11 Refined Copper Refined Tin Refined Nickel Slab Zinc Refined LP.arl 
1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 ~/ 1984 1972 ~/ 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 

Developini--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
152.4 348.3 187.5 234.3 6.0 8.3 12.4 9.2 86.5 223.4 44.0 65.6 

Countries 
Latin Amierica 105.2 22.8 84.8 112.8 - - 3.0 2.1 - 32.1 
Asia 1.3 291.4 53.l 99.6 6.0 8.3 9.3 6.0 62.8 168.4 39.2 56.7 
Africa 
Oc~'Ulia 
Other 45.9 34.1 49.6 21.9 0.1 1.1 23.7 22.9 4.R 8.9 

--------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Centrally 
Planned 
Economies !/ 

589.1 448.2 2.3 48.6 549.3 59.8 M.7 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ I 
Developed ""' 
Market 2,385.6 4,571.7 2,238.7 2,715.0 127.7 115.6 251.0 276.5 1,106.0 1,297.8 674.R 72B.9 ~ 
Economies 

USA 
Europe 
Japan 
Canada 
Australia 
Other 

588.5 
1,436.9 

324.7 
34.7 
0.8 

8'79.3 
2,302.1 

1,346.0 
43.6 

0.7 

172.3 504.4 46.8 41.2 
l,8'76.8 1,714.8 47.5 39.7 

173.4 470.2 28.6 30.5 
16.2 25.6 4.8 4.1 

0.2 0.1 

136.3 4/ 81.6 474.1 632.2 219.9 161. 6 
102.7 - 163.8 612.6 590.6 440.l 472.3 

10.6 28.5 8.0 56.6 4.3 88.7 
1.4 2.6 11.3 6.8 10.5 6.3 

- - - 11.6 

----------------------------· .. ---------------------------------------------------------------·-------------Other 
Africa 
Other 

1.1 0.8 

6.3 99.9 

6.5 0.3 

13.6 88.6 

6.7 2.2 9.8 9.9 

3.2 1. 7 2.4 12.3 39.8 12.2 
World Total-----2:545:4---5:509:9--2,446:3"-3:4es:4--136.9 ____ 125:6----255:9----3oo:a----1:247~9----2:112~5--788~4----905~3---
------------~-~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··-
~QYr~: Based 11ainly on !2rl~_M!!!!_~!!!!!!i£! 
1/ Includes Centrally plan ... d economies of the Third World and China 
2/ Year 1978 
~I Year 1978. baaed on Tables 49 and 51 of ''The Economics of Nickel" 

~I Includes nickel alloys. 



Developing 
countries 
Latin America 
Asia 
Afric& 
Oceania 
Other 

Table 19. Structure of iaports of non-ferrous aetals by country groups (percentage) 

Pri11&ry aluainiua Refined Copper Refined Tin 
1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 

5.9 6.2 7.7 6.7 4.4 6.6 

4.1 0.4 3.5 3.2 - -
0.1 5.2 2.2 2.9 4.4 6.6 

1. 7 0.6 2.0 0.6 -

Smelter 
Refined Nickel 
1972 1984 

4.7 3.1 

1.1 0.7 
3.fi 2.0 

- 0.4 

Slab Zinc 
1972 1984 

6.9 10.6 

- 1.5 
5.0 8.0 

1.9 1.1 

Refined Lead 
1972 1984 

5.6 7.2 

5.0 6.2 

0.6 1.0 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------------Centrally 
planned - 10.5 - 12.9 - - - 0.8 3.9 26.0 7.6 9.9 
econoaies 

-------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------Developed 
aarket 
econoaies 
USA 
Europe 
Japan 
Canada 
Australia 
Other 

Other 
Africa 

Other 

93.7 81.5 

23.1 15.7 
56.4 41.0 
12.8 24.0 
1.4 0.8 

- -

0.4 1.8 

91.5 77.9 93.3 

7.0 14.5 34.2 
76.7 49.2 34.7 

7.1 13.5 20.9 
0.7 0.7 3.5 

- - -

0.3 

0.5 2.5 2.3 

92.0 94.4 92.l 

32.R 51. 3 27.2 
31.6 38.6 54.5 
24.3 4.0 9.5 
3.2 0.5 0.9 

0.1 -- -

1.4 0.9 4.0 

88.6 

38.0 
49.1 

0.6 
0.9 

-

0.6 

61.4 

29.9 
28.0 
2.7 
0.3 

0.5 

0.1 

1.9 

85.6 

27.9 
55.8 

(J, 6 
1.3 

1.2 

80.4 

17.8 
52.l 
9.8 
0.7 

1.1 

1.4 

wor1a-rot&1-----100:0---100:0------100:0----100:0-----100:0---100:0---100:0----100:0------100:0-----100~0-----100~0----100~0---

~QYr£~: Based on Table 18. 

""' N 
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The highest ratio of self-sufficiency of the developing countries in 1984 was 
in tin, where their production was approxlllately 5 tilleS their consumption. 
The lowest ratio was in zinc, where the production only covered the 

t . 184/ consuap ion --- • 

The developed aarket economies are able to meet their consuaption needs 
through their own production in slab zinc, and refined lead. The ratio of 
self-sufficiency in these non-ferrous metals industries in 1984 was 109.4 for 
zinc, and 101.3 for refined lead. In the other non-ferrous metals industries 
their production does not cover their consuaption 1 and they have to illport 
fr011 the developing countries. Thus for prlllary aluaioiua, their self
sufficiency ratio in 1984 was 94.1 per cent, in refined nickel 71.7 per cent, 
in refined copper 70.8 per cent and in tin 23.9 per cent. 

The centrally planned econoaies, which direct their production 11ainly towards 
covering their own needs, have a relatively balanced relation between 
production and consuaption for 110St of the metals except tin, where the ratio 
of self-sufficiency is only 46.8 per cent. In the cases of copper, aluainiua 
and nickel, production is slightly higher than consumption, and in zinc and 
lead it is relatively s•aller !~/. Table 20 presents the self-sufficiency 
ratios of the various groups of countries. 

The share of exports in production of the non-ferrous metals under study is 
generally higher in the developing countries than in the developed aarket and 
centrally planned econoaies 1 reflecting the 11e>re externally oriented 
development of the non-ferrous metal industries of developing countries. The 
smaller shares in the centrally planned econoaies reflect the tendency of 
those countries to orient their production mainly towards meeting the needs of 
their internal market. 

In the developing countries, the share of total production that is exported 
varies from 90.8 per cent of tin to 27.8 per cent of lead!~/. In the 
developed market economies the share varies froa 75.l per cent in nickel to 
21.5 per cent of copper l~/. The ratio of exports to production in the 
centrally planned economies is very low. The metal with the largest share of 
exports in production is nickel, where exports represent 15.6 per cent of 
total production. The shares for other metals are: 13.0 per cent of 
aluminium, 7.8 per cent of copper, and 4.9 per cent of zinc. Table 21 
presents the share of exports in total production by the different groups of 
countries. 

184/ The self-sufficiency ratios in the other non-ferrous metals in 1984 were 
240.9 in refined nickel, 272.0 in refined copper, 110.6 in refined lead 
and 158.7 in primary aluminium. 

185/ The self-sufficiency ratios of the centrally planned econ011ies in 1984 
were the following: copper 108.6, alU11inium 104.0, nickel 115.5, zinc 
93.2, lead 92.2, and tin 46.8. 

186/ The share of exports in total production of the other metals is 83.4 per 
cent for nickel, 75.0 per cent for copper, 37.4 per cent for aluminium, 
29.3 per cent for zinc, and 27.8 per cent for lead. 

187/ The share of exports in production for tin is 60.6 per cent, for zinc 
42.7 per cent, for aluminium 36.2 per cent, and for lead 22.3 per cent. 
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hble 20. Self-autriciency !/ iD --rer~ -tala (perc:ent~) 

-------------------------------------------------5-ii;;:-------------------------------
Primary •l-i•i- hfiaed Copper hfiaed Tia hfiaed llidrel Sim Zinc llefiaed LeM 

1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dettlopinc !M.8 159.7 359.9 272.0 Rl4.5 498. l 511:!.2 240.9 96.2 103.7 146.6 110.6 
counlri.,. 
LaliD Uef"iao 62.8 163.9 230.3 324.I 172.1 :11:1.:? 'iil . .i 478. I 84.5 147. l 163.9 154.4 
uia 85.4 136.5 30.4 86.3 l,408.9 793.0 31.9 69.5 61.0 83.3 71.5 
Afrie9 513.3 205.4 5,593.3 3,432.4 621.4 )71.4 160.0 492.8 212.2 243.9 118.3 
Oceania 
Ctller 81.9 167.6 156.3 86.3 40.0 60.0 77.CJ 101.! 159.l 104.3 

Ceatnli;--------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.~--- 109.8 '"4.0 105.8 108.6 40.0 46.8 106.5 115.5 JOO. I 93.2 !M.6 92.2 -i-
USSR 131.5 127.8 118.9 107.8 66.6 f;). 7 130.0 137.!I 97.6 100.0 107.) )02.6 

Surope 60.8 52.l 72.0 JJ0.5 8.0 19.9 13.4 31.1 105.9 76.7 74.6 72.5 

ltfteloped 
-iiet 97.0 !M.l 81.4 70.8 30.5 23.9 89.3 71.7 116.3 109.4 92.5 101.3 -1-
USA 87.0 89.6 100.9 74.l 7.8 10.3 9.9 28.2 47.0 34.5 75.4 M.2 
larope 89.9 92.B 47.l 51.B 55.9 47.9 63.9 42.l 81.4 116.5 M.6 97 .l ,..,.. 83.0 16.4 85.l 68.3 4.6 4.2 95.2 61.2 99.2 9'1.4 96.6 ~.o 
c..- 303.4 509.2 221.6 218.3 4.9 1,600.0 1,280.2 310.6 467.8 292.9 212.4 
.a.tnlia 183.6 286.6 170.l 169.6 189.7 90.0 4)2.5 1,290.0 250.9 417.4 329.9 447.9 
Otber 576.9 155.5 106.9 89.2 30.2 16.l 35.3 

------------ -------
Qi- 77.5 69.0 77.0 86.8 170.4 121.4 85.0 63.2 63.3 69.4 87.0 

otMr 91.2 217.7 200.2 174.6 72.7 137.5 76.0 98.8 250.8 120.5 &friao 

otMr 75.4 44.9 34.6 99.7 

------- -----------
~; ...... OD iDforwaliOD of Tmblea 12 md 14. 

11 S.lf-saffici9DC)' = Prod!lcti!i!P ua 
c-.ptioa ll 



Table 21. Share of exports in processing output, 1984 (percentage) 

~-~~~------Priii8.ry a1U.inium ___ Rerined-cop~;;---Rerined-tin ___ smeiter-r8rinery ____ siib-zinc ____ R8rin8a-1;;d ____ _ 

Developing 
cowitries 

Latin America 
Asia 
Africa 
Oceania 
Other 

Centrally 
planned 
econoaies 

Developed 
aarket 
econoaies 

USA 
Europe 
Japan 
Canada 
Australia 
Other 

Other Africa 
Other 

World Total 

37.4 

36.5 
32.8 
40.l 
-

53.l 

13.0 

36.2 

6.3 
58.3 
0.8 

68.2 
43.2 
75.0 

49.4 

31.9 

~~Yr£~: Based on Tables 14 and 16. 

75.0 

79.2 
30.6 
97.3 
-
1.2 

7.8 

21.5 

6.1 
32.6 
2.0 

68.6 
38.4 

45.3 

32.2 

nickel 

90.8 83.4 

79.0 44.5 
97.9 100.0 
27.8 82.2 
- 95.7 
- -

7.0 15.6 

60.6 75.l 

62.7 76.5 
69.l 140.0 
- 5.5 
- 113.0 

14.8 68.6 

75.1 

69.0 54.7 

29.3 

39.4 
0.3 

59.4 
-

25.9 

4.9 

42.7 

0.2 
48.0 
6.0 

77.5 
72.1 

10.1 

31.1 

27.8 

38.2 

72.2 
0 

11.6 

22.3 

0.5 
29.l 
4.5 

48.8 
67.4 

17.2 
35.9. 

17.7 

...., 
Vt 

I 
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In aluminium, six major TNCs J~/ accounted for approximately 33.5 per cent of 
the total world capacity of bauxite in 1982, and the "Big Six" and other big 
private enterprises accounted for 50.5 per cent. Table 22 shows the corporate 
shares of the aajor producers of bawd te, by company. The aix -.jor 
transnational corporations accounted for 51.9 per cent of world alumina 
capacity and 43.3 per cent of aluminium capacity in 1982. Table 23 shows the 
shares of world capacity in ah•ina and aluminium owned by the major TNCs. 

In copper, 64.2 per cent of the corporate control of the world 118rket •ining 
production in 1975 was accounted for by the ten -.jor enterprises, and in 1984 
66.3 per cent, of which the major COllP8DY is Codelco. Table 24 presents the 
corporate control of the copper •ining industry in 1975 and 1984. In 1984 in 
processing output, the 10 118,jor enterprises hold control of 52.l per cent of 
the refining production of the world market economies. The two major 
developing country state enterprises participate with 13.9 per cent of the 
control of the refining production in the market economies. Table 25 shows 
the concentration in the copper refinery industry in 1984. 

In tin, the three 11&jor •ining enterprises are state ccmpanies. The major 
company is P.T. Timah (Indonesia) which produces 10 per cent of world output, 
followed by Comibol (Bolivia) with 9 per cent and the Malaysia Mining 
Corporation Bhd. (file) with 8.5 per cent. In 1980 P.T. Timah produced 
approximately 80 per cent of Indonesia's total aining output, processing llOSt 
of it at Mintok smelter, its subsidiary. Comibol produced more than two-thirds 
of Bolivia's output of concentrates which is processed in two smelters that 
are operated by the state enterprise Ellpresa Nacional de Fundiciones (ENAF). 
~. which is 71.35 per cent owned by the Federal Govenment•s holding 
company, holds interests in a large number of Malaysian companies which 
together accounted for around one-fourth of Malaysia's tin •ining output !~/. 

Jn tin processing, eight COllP&Dies have approxill&tely 88.9 per cent of the 
total world market economy tin smelting capacity: two -.jor state enterprises 
of developing countries have .7.1 per cent (P.T. Timah, Comibol); the major 
private company frOll a developing country, which is from Malaysia, bu 17.1 
per cent; and the five major TNCs have 54. 7 per cent. Table 26 shows the 
concentration in smelting. 

~SV/ Alcoa, Kaiser, Alcan, Reynolds, Alusuisse, and Pecbiney. 
~~/ UNCTAD, "International Trade in Copper and Tin: Areas for Co-operation 

among Stale Trading Organizations of Developing Countries, February 1982, 
p.17. 



Alcoa 

A lean 

Reynolds 

Kaiser 

Pechiney 

Aluaauiaae 

Total "Big Six" and other big 

private corporations 

World total capacity (at) 
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Share of world bauxite 

-~=it=yL---

Percentage 

14.8 

5.6 

4.4 

3.2 

2.4 

3.1 

c--tlative 

percentage 

14.8 

20.4 

24.8 

28.0 

30.4 

33.5 

50.5 

105.5 

Source: Raw Material• Report, Vol 2, No. 1. 
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Table 23. Corporate aharea of world alumina and aluminium 

1982 

(percentage) 

Producer Share of world capacity 

Six ~Q~-~~~ti~! 

co~~~j.~~ 

Alcoa 

A lean 

Reynolds 

Iaiser 

Pechiney 

Alusuisse 

Total "Big Six" 

Total "Big Six" and other big 

private corporations 

World Total Capacity (MT) 

Sourc~: Raw Materials Report, Vol. 2 No. 1. 

Alumina 

17.7 

10.0 

7.6 

7.8 

6.0 

2.8 

51.9 

62.8 

35.9 

Aluminium 

10.6 

9.9 

6.6 

s.o 
6.1 

4.1 

43.3 

56.0 

17.2 
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T•bllP 24. Corpor•tlP control in ti... <:ClpplPr •ininl inchatry 
1975 

Country of 
iDC"Orponl ion 

Sharip or West 
world prod. 
~l. 

' ' 

Coot rolliPCI producers 
Cnnked by siu) 
(s = pmrti•lly controlled) 

Shatt or West 
-rl<I prod. 

}I 

• -- ·-- ---··------------------------------------------~-------------------~----~-----------------------------
Corp "-ti-J dlPJ Cobtt de CbillP Chile 

2 Genenle cln Carrinn et da Mines Zaire 
3 z..bia lnduaatrial • Mini111 Corp Ltd Zaabia 

4 Allflo AmeriCllll Corp of South Africa S. Africa 

5 ~t MiniDI Corp. 

6 Asarco Inc 

7 lennecot t Corp 
8 Rio Tinto-Zinc: Corp plc 

9 Phelps Dode• Corp 

10 lloranda Inc 

USA 

USA 

USA 
U. lin1ctc. 

USA 

14.2 
0.1 
6.9 

6.0 

5.9 

5.7 

4.5 
4.5 

4.2 

4.1 

14.2 
22.0 
29.2 

35.2 

41. l 

46.8 

51.4 

sllcllanp c-olidated Copper Mine 
•Roan Consolidated Mines Ltd 
8llcllanf8 Cnnsolidated Copper Mine 
lludson lay Mininc • S.llinr Co 

•Roan Consolidated Mines Ltd 
•Inspiration Conaolidated Copper 
•hnaniuatn Concessiona Ltd 
llhitehoralP COl'f'Pr MiOH Ltd 

*Tslmeb Corp Ltd 
leralt Tin ~ Wolfnm Ltd 
...,_ Copper Co 
Pinto VallP]r Copper Corp. 
Sherrit Gordon Mines Ltd 

*Pal.t>ora Mininf Co Ltd 
0 Olriep Copper Co Ltd 
ldar8clo Mininc Co Ltd 
Si•ilk8neell Division, -....ont 

•a.tblehem Copper Corp 
SS-then Peru Copp1Pr Corp 
ST's~ Corp Ltd 
NIM Roldinrs Ltd 
Aaan:o Ill<' 

*Southem Peru Copper Corp 
Industrial Minera Mexico SA 
Corp Miner• llor Peru SA 

55.8 loufainville Copper Ltd 
•Pal.bore Mininl Co Ltd 
•Lornex Mininl Corp Ltd 

60.0 Pbel119 Dodie Corp 
*Southern Peru Copper Corp 

64 • 2 llorllndli Inc 
0-pe Mines Division, lloranda 
Gibralt•r Mines Ltd 
Marcopper Mininc Corp 
Cr•i.-OOt Mines Ltd 
Brenda Mines Ltd 
Mattar•i J.Ue Mine 
Matt•l•i J.Ue Mine 
Brunswick Minin1 • 

S-ltinl Corp 
Orc:IHln Mine 
P-r Inc 
lerr Addison 

Tohl lflPstem World •i~ production (•l•l content) 1975: 5722 kt 

1/ controlled sh8re 

2-l>i• 3.6 
Z..t>i• 3.3 
2-l>i• 3.5 
Canada .9 
z.bi• .7 
USA .5 
lot- .2 
Can.de .:? 
"-ibi• .1 
Portufal .0 
USA 2.1 
'."\A .7 
Canact .. .7 
s. Afric-a .6 
s. AfriCll .5 
USA .4 
Can..t. .3 
Canadm .2 
Pc-ru .2 
"-ibi• .:? 
Austr•li• :?.8 
USA 1.3 
Peru 1.8 
Mexico .6 
Peru .1 

hpua N. Guine• 3.0 
S. ArriCll .8 
Can•rfa .7 
USA 3.9 
Peru .3 
Canada .8 
Canada .8 
Canarfa .7 
PhilippiOH .6 
Can..S. .4 
Canada .3 
Can.ct• .2 
Can..ta .l 

Canada 
Can•d• 
c.neda 
Can..S. 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.0 
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Table 24a: Corporate Coatrol 1• tlM Copper Mialq lDduHry ltl4 

a.a Caanolllaa Couatry of S..re of V.H Colatroll .. pr .... coro (r...i..• llJ ala) SMre of V.u 
c_,..y 1.Dcorporau- -r1' pr ... -r1' pr ... 

ac~l. ( 0 • partially coatrollo•> l) 
z z z 

Corp ... cloo.l •el Cobre 
•1 Clllle Chile 16.J 16.J 

l ~lo-ricua Corp. of 
S-tb Afuca South Air lea ll.6 27.9 • z..i.~ I Conaoltdated Copper HiDH %Miila 2.62) 

Maana Copper Co. USA 2.0 
loapiratlOD Coaaolidated Copper USA 1.1 
Hu.taon lay lliotaa + s-a1aa Co. Canada 1.0 

• Palabora Hiaiaa Co. Ltd. South Alrlca 0.1 
Plato Valley Copper Corp. U~A 0.6 
Emprosa Miaera de Haaros alaacoa Chll• 0.6 
r ..... i. Corp. Ltd. llaalbla 0.6 
Sberritt Cordon Mines Ltd. Canada o.s 

• Southern Pon Copper Corp. Peru 0.4 
llount Lyall Min1n1 and lallvay Corp. Australia 0.4 
Siailk ... ea Division, N......,.t Canada 0.) 
0 Okiep Copper Co. Ltd. South Africa 0.) 

• laaansvato Conceaaioas Ltd. Sot-- o.~ 

• Trout Lab Mina Canada O.l 
Asia lleat Hine ._1bia 0.1 

• llack Mountain Mineral Dcvelo,_..t South Africa 0.1 

) Clnlrale ... Carriirea 
et des Mi- Zatr. 7.2 JS.l 

4 Asarco lac. USA 6.2 41.l HlH lloldia&• Ltd. Australia 2.S 
• Southern Peru Copper Corp. Peru 2.1 

Asarco Inc. USA 0.6 
• Eisenhower Hinina Co. USA o.s 

Troy Hilla USA O.J 
• llaxico Dcsarollo Industrial Hine tluico 0.2 
• Tautonic lore Project Australia 0.1 

Corp. Hincra Hor Peru SA Peru 0.0 
• luchana unit. Asarco Canada 0.0 
•Coeur unit USA 0.0 
• la1'!na unit USA o.c 

s .i..bia laduatrial + Hinina 
Corp. Ltd. taabia S.6 46.9 • Z•bia ConaoUdated Copper Hines ?..i.ia S.6 

• Phelps Dads• !A>rp • USA S.4 S2.3 Phelps Dad&• er·~· USA 4.7 
• Southern Peru Copper Corp. Peru 0.6 
• llack HountaiD MiDeral Dcvd..,..at South Africa 0.1 

Cia Hlnera Ojoa de Salado Chile 0.0 

7 &lo Tint-Ziac Corp. plc United 1:1•&'- S.l 67.6 1ouia1nvillc Copper Ltd. Papua llav Cu inaa 2.6 
• Palabora MiDina Co. Ltd. South Africa 1.1 
• LorncaMinina Corp. Ltd. Canada 1.0 
• Ito Tinto Hincra SA Spain 0.4 

lloodlawn Minas Auaualla 0.1 
Auatrallan Hlnln& + S .. ltin& Ltd. Australia O.l 

• lrltiab Pctrolcua Co. United Klnad- 4.4 61.9 llennecott Corp. USA 4.J 
• Teutonic lore Project Australia 0.1 

9 hUon.l Iranian Copper 
lnduatrlaa Corp. Iran 2.4 64.4 

10 State produe•r• in 
Y111oalav1a Yuaoslavla 2.0 66.3 

Total Waat4ra "°rld •IA• production ( .. tal content) 1984 64JS kt 

1) Controlled allare 
:) ......_t ia cooaidered to be controlled by AAC 

Source: &ev Material• Croup 



Table 25. Corporate control in the copper refining industry 
1984 

Rank controlling company 

1 Corp Nacional del Cobre de Chile 
2 Asarco Inc 

3 Anglo American Corp of South Africa 

4 Ste Ge.nerale de Belgique 
5 Phelps Dodge Corp 
6 Z&llbia Industrial & Mining Corp Ltd 
7 Brascan Ltd 
8 British Petroleum Co 
9 Mitsubishi Corp 

10 Nippon Mining ~o Ltd 

Country of 
incorporation 

Share of West 
world prod. 

accumul. 

' ' 
Chile 9.2 
USA 6.5 

S. Africa 6.5 

Belgium 5.6 
USA 4.7 
Zambia 4.7 
Canada 4.3 
U. Kingdom 3.8 
Japan 3.6 
Japan 3.2 

9.2 
15.7 

22.2 

27.8 
32.5 
37.l 
41.4 
45.3 
48.9 
52.1 

Controlled producers 
(ranked by size) 
(* = partially controlled) 

• 

Share cf West 
world prod. 

l/ 

' 

--·-- ·-- - - -------- --- --------- --------------'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Western World refined production 1984: 7207 kt 

S~~r~~~= Corporate annual reports 
International Mining Yearbook. Financial Ti.mes 
Mining Annual Review. 
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Table 26. Corporate shares of world tin saelting capacity 

Annual 
Capacity 

(1,000 t) 

. ·-- ---------------------. -------

Patino NV (Malaysia, Nigeria, 

Australia, Brazil) 

Overseas Chinese Banking Group 

(Malaysia) 

Shell-Billiton (Thailand) 

Govenment of I .. .ionesia -

PT Till&h 

Rio Tinto Zinc-Copper Pass (UK) 

COMIBOL (Bolivia) 

Gulf Cbeaicals (US) 

Metallurgie Hoboken-Overpelt 

(BelgiUJ1) 

Soµrc~: Guide Mineaet, 1977. 

69,500 

40,000 

25,000 

26,000 

20,000 

14,000 

9,000 

5,000 

Share of world llBrlcet 
economy capaci!L_ 

Percentage 

29.6 

17.1 

10.7 

11.1 

8.5 

6.0 

3.8 

2.1 

Cumulative 
Percenl:&ge 

29.6 

46.7 

57.4 

68.5 

77.0 

83.0 

86.8 

88.9 
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In nickel, ten coapanies account for 87.2 per cent of the corporate control of 
the world markei econOJ1ies 1 mining production in 1975 BJ'd 89.7 per cent in 
1984. In 1982 eight aajor coi.panies accounted for 59.4 per cent of the 
corporate shares of the world metal production of nickel. Table 27 shows the 
concentration in world mining and processing in nickel. 

A substantial proportion of the total world mining and processing capacity in 
zinc in the market economies is owned or controlled by integrated producer 
groups, although this is not so pronounced as it is for al1111inium or 
nickel l~/. Ten major companies had in 1985 49.l per cent of world production 
in zinc mining in the aarket econ011ies. Mineroperu, a PEruvi30 St&te 
enterprise which is one of the ten major companies, had 4.1 per cent of the 
world market economies production. In 1984 1 the ten ll&jor C011PBDies accounted 
for 53.8 per cent of the world market economies production. In zinc refining 
industry in 1984, the aain ten c011panies had a corporate control of 44.6 per 
cent of the world market economies production. In Europe, five corporate 
groups account for 23.2 per cent of the western world production. The ll&jor 
firm is Societe Generale de Belgique, which holds 7.9 per cent ~f the world 
market economies refining production. The other major firms in the European 
industry include Rio Tinto Zinc, Outokumpu Oy 1 Asturiana de Zinc SA and 
Preussag AB Metall. Soae of these five froups have a zinc ~eduction capacity 
exceeding their own mining production!~_/. Tables 28 and 29 show the 
concentration in zinc aioing and processing. 

The degree of cooceiltration in the lead industry is not e.~tretae. The main ten 
coapanies had a corporate control of the western world aining production of 
56 per cent in 1975 and of 56.9 per cent in 1984. With respect to the 
refining industry in 1984 no single firm or group had 1110re than approximately 
8 per cent of the total world market econ<>11y lead refining production, though 
the aajor ten account for 38.9 per cent of this production. The major 
developing country state enterprise is in Mexico (Penoles) and accounts for 
approximately 3 per cent of the total production of the world market economies. 
Table 30 shows the concentration in lead mining and refining. 

19Q/ UNIDO, "Minerel Processing in Developing Countries," December 1979, p. 69. 
191/ Ibid. p. 69. 



laDlr cor1trollina company 

1 loco Ltd 

2 Superior Oil Co 

3 1-tal SA 
4 Ste Matioaale Elf Aquitaine 
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T8ble 27. Corporate control in tbd nickel •inina industry 
1975 

Country nf 
incorporation 

Canada 

USA 

France -
France 

Share of West 
world prod. 

a~l. 

' ll; 

28.9 28-9 

13.5 42.4 

12.l 54.5 
12-1 66.6 

Controlled producers 
(ranked by aize) 
C• = partially controlled) 

loco Ltd 
•Impala Platinua Boldinis Ltd 
•Falconbrid(e Ltd 
•Falcoobrid(e Dcainicana C por A 
*Western Platinw. Ltd 
*Ste Metallurfique Le Nickel 
*Ste Metallurfique Le Nickel 

5 Western Minina Corp BoldillfS Ltd Australia 9.6 76.l ~llllbalda Nickel OperatiOllS 
Windam Nickel Mines Pty Ltd 
Great Boulder Mines Ltd 

Share of West 
world prod. 

!/ 

' 
Canada 28.8 
s. Africa .1 
Canada 9.1 
Dea. Rep. 4.3 
S. Africa .1 
N Caledonia 12. l 
N Caledonia 12.J 
A11&tralia 6.!. 
Australia 2.4 
Australia 4 

6 Bellen~c Chemical Products ' Fertili 
7 PT Aneka Tllllhana 

Greece 2.7 78.8 Hellenic Minint anci Metallurfica Greece /.7 
Indonesia 2.6 81.5 

8 MA llllDDa Co USA 2.1 83.6 
9 ~lo American Corp of South Africa S. Africa 2.0 85.5 Rustmb>urf Platin.-i Boldinia 

*Banmltuato Coaceaaioos Ltd 
•bipala PlaliDWI Boldinfa Ltd 

10 Marillduque Minina ' Industrial Corp Philippine-a 1.7 87.2 

'Iotal Western World •ine production 1-tal content) 1975: 563 kt 

T8ble 27a. Corporate control in the nickel •ininf ioduatry 
1984 

Ltd S. Africa LE 
Bot- .3 
S. Africa .2 

-----------·-· ----·----------------------------------------------------------------------------
RaoJc coatrollinf company 

loco Ltd 

2 Superior Oil Co 

3 lntrepriae de Jlecberchea ct d'Activ 
4 w .. tern Mininf Corp Boldinfa Ltd 

5 PT Aoeka Tllllbanf 
6 Hellenic Mininf ' Metallurfical Co 
7 Anflo Allerican Corp of South Africa 

8 Carro Matoso SA 
9 lindura Nicbl Corp Ltd 

Country of 
incorporation 

USA 

France 
Australia 

Incloauia 
Greece 
S. Africa 

Colombia 
Zillhabwe 

Share of West 
world prod. 

a=-al. 

' ' 
35.2 

12.4 

10.7 
10.3 

4.8 
4.1 
4.1 

3.6 
2.3 

35.2 

47.7 

58.4 
68.6 

73.4 
77.5 
81.6 

85.2 
87.4 

Controlled producers 
Cranked by aize) 
<• = partially controlled) 

loco Ltd 
PT Intero:itional Nickel Indon. 
falconbrid(e Ltd 
Faicoobrid(e Dominicans C por A 

.w .. tero PlatiDWI Ltd 
Ste Metallurfique Le Nickel 
lallhalda Nickel Operatiooa 
Windarra Nickel Mines Ply Ltd 

Share of West 
world prod. 

Canada 
I~ia 

CaDada 
Dem. Rep • 
S. Africa 
N Caledollia 
.Australia 
Australia 

II 

' 
30.3 
4.9 
7.0 
5.2 

.2 
10.7 
9.4 
.8 

*'-iuato Conc-aiooa Ltd lot- 2.1 
2.0 Ruateoburf PlaliDWI HoJdin"' Ltd S. Africa 

10 Max Inc CanAC18 2.3 89.7 ••-11Uato eonc .. ai01Ja Ltd lotavana 2.3 

Total W .. tem World •ine production (met.I content) 1!16-1: 462 kt 

R9W Materials Group. 
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Table 27b. Corporate shares in the world metal production of nickel 

1982 

Inco 

Falconbridge 

BRAP 

AAC 

Western Mining 

Marinduque 

Allex 

Freeport Mc Mo Ran 

26.5 

7.3 

8.2 

3.7 

4.8 

3.0 

4.6 

1.3 

Source: Raw Materials Report, Vol. 2 No. 2. 

26.5 

33.8 

42.0 

45.7 

50.5 

53.5 

58.l 

59.4 
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Talll• 21: Corporate Coatrol 1a the Zlac Kial .. lnC:uatrv 197!1 

llaDll. Controllb& 
c-.-1 

Countr, of 
1Dcorporat1-

Sbara of v-t 
world prod. 

ac~l. 

l l 

lloranda lac. 10.0 

2 CoaiDco Ltd. 8.0 

3 Asarco lnc. 1.0 

4 llio Ti.Dto-Zlac Corp. plc Cnlted llDCd.,. 4.6 

S Texaa111lf Inc. USA 4.S 
6 Kineroperu SA Peru 4.1 

St. Joe Klnerala rorp. USA l.l 

I Cyprua Mir.es Corp. USA 2.8 

9 "1taui +Co. Ltd. Japan 2.6 

10 An&lo American Corp. of 
s-tb Af l'ica Sovtb Africa 2.4 

10.0 

18.0 

25.0 

29.6 

34.0 

38.l 

41.4 

44.2 

46.8 

49.l 

Coatrollad rroduc~r• (raaka4 117 aiaa) 

lnausvick Ki.Di"I + S..ltln& Corp. 
Kattaaanl Lak• Ki.De 
Kattaaarl Lake Kine 
ICoranda Inc. 
Orchaa KiAe 
lerr Addison 

Pin• Point Kines Ltd. 
Black Ansel Kina 
SulliYu Kine (eo.tnco) 
Kasaont Kine 

Industrial Kinera Mexico SA 
KlK Boldin&• Ltd. 
Asarco Inc. 

• lluc1'ana IJG1t, Asarco 
• Black Cloud 
• K•ptune KiDl"I Co. 

Corp. Kinera llor Peru SA 
• Park Cit7 Ventures 

Australian Ki.Din& + S..lti.D& Ltd. 

lldd Creak Ki.Dea Ltd. 

Elipreaa ~inera dal Centro del Pona 

St. Joe Mineral• Corp. 
Cia Kinera A&uilar SA 
Cia Mineral•• Santander Inc. 

C7prua Anvil KiAl:>& Corp. 
C7pru1 :~w~c Copper + Zinc Co. 

Kltau! + Co. Ltd. 
Cla Kinora Santa Luisa SA 

Hudson lay Minin& + S..ltin& Co. 
• lkban&• Consolidated Copper Kin• 
• :apreaa Frisco SA de CY 
• tau.ab Corp. Ltd. 

Total Vaatern vorld llina prnductian ( .. tal content) 197S 4475 kt 

s-rce: Rav Kateriah Croup 

Cuada 
Canada 
C&nada 
callAda 
Canada 
C&nada 

Canada 
0.-rk 
Canada 
USA 

Mexico 
Australia 
CSA 
canada 
USA 
Kicaraaua 
Peru 
USA 

Australia 

C&nada 

Peru 

USA 
Ar&entina 
Peru 

Canada 
USA 

Japan 
Peru 

Sbare of Veat 
world pro4. 
l) 

l.7 
3.1 
1.8 
0.9 
0.3 
0.2 

4.0 
2.0 
1.8 
0.2 

2.7 
2.6 
1.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.0 

4.6 

4.S 

4.1 

2.0 
0.8 
o.s 
2.6 
0.2 

2.0 
0.6 

1.6 
o.s 
0.3 
0.0 



• 

.. 

l lraacan Ltd '?-I 

2 Cosinco Ltd 

3 Aaarco Inc 

4 CDC iaer1Y I. Metals Ltd 
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"-ble 28a. Corporate control in the zinc: aininc induatry 
19114 

Country or 
incorporation 

Sbare of West 
...,rld prod. 

~·-~ ~ 

Controlled prochieera 
(nnked by aiH) 

I• = partially cantrolled) 

Canada 11.0 11.0 lnmawidc Miniai I. 5-eltiai Corp Canadll 5.1 
Tara Mines Ltd Ireland 2.5 
Malt8'•i La ... Mine Canada .9 
Geco Diwiaioa, lloranda Canada • 7 
LFOD Lake Diwiaion, lloranda Canada .6 
Mattabi Mi- Ltd Canada .6 
Western hsources Ltd Canada .2 
Minera Real de ADceln SA de CY Mexico .2 
F G~, NonlDda Canada .1 
WI Mines Gallen C..ada .O 
loldatre- Division, lloranda Canada .0 

9.7 20.7 Pine Point Mines Ltd Canada 3.2 
Polaris Mine Canada 2.1 
Sullinn Mi- (C-inco) Canada l. 7 
lladc ADc•l Mine ......n 1.4 
Que Riwer Miniai Ply Ltd 6-tralia .6 

•Exploncion Minen lnternaci-1 s.,.in .6 
....,._t Mine USA .2 

USA 6.2 26.9 MIM BoldiDIS L~d Australia 3.7 
&aarco Ind US& 1.2 

IMexico Dnarrollo Industrial Mine Mexico .9 
Corp Minere Nor Peru SA Perv .2 

•119Ck Cloud USA .1 
•I~ Unit, .laarco Canada .1 
Cia Minera Qui- SA loliwia .0 

31.8 lidd Creel& MilMS Ltd Canada 5.0 
5 .Ando &aerican Corp of South Africa 

C.nada 5.0 
S. Africa 4.9 36.7 Zinc Corp Ltd S. Africa l.8 

6 Mineroperu SA 
7 Rio Tinto-Zinc Corp pl~ 

8 Fluor Corp 

9 llortb lroken Bill Roldin1a Ltd 

10 lolidan Al 

Perv 4.3 
U. linldcm 4.1 

USA 3.1 

Australia 2.9 

2.6 

lludaon lay Hinint I. S-ltiai Co Canada l.6 
Sberritt Gordon Mi- Ltd Canada .4 

•llack Mountain Mineral Dewelop. S. Africa .3 
Jmpiration Mi- Inc USA .2 

sz.bia Consolidated Copper MiDea z..bia .2 
ITrout Lake Mine Canada .1 
.. lack Cloud USA .1 
•Ste Miniere et Met•llur1i• de Pno France .1 
•Peilarroya lapafia s.,.in .1 
Ta~ Corp Ltd ... ibis .O 

.Ci• dee Mi- de lluaron Pena • 0 
•Pertuaola Sud s.,. Italy .O 
•Pauliata de Metaia SA lrazil .O 

41.0 lmprna Miaera clel C-tro clel Pe Peru 4.3 
45.2 Amtra!ian MiDiDI I. ._ltinl !.td Auatralia 3.2 

Woodl- Mi- 1-tralia .8 
Camon C-olidated Ltd U. lin1dcm .1 

48.3 St Joe Miaerala Corp USA 1.4 
Cia Minera &alailar SA Arteiatina .7 
Cia Mineral• Sutander Inc Perv .5 
St Joe Minerals Corp Auatraha . 3 
Cia Minera clel Madri1al Peru . 3 

51.2 IZ laduatrin Ltd 6-tralia 2.4 
lllortb lroken Bill loldinp Ltd 6-tralia .5 

53.8 

-- . . ... -----· . - . ·----. . . . . ---· .... ---- .. ---------------. -----------------------------------------------
Total Waatarn World aioe production l•t•l content) HIM; 5853 kt 

Jt controlled abar• 
i1 lrucan control• lllorancla 

Source: a.. Materiel& Group. 



Table 29. Corporate control in the zinc refining industry 
1984 

Rank controlling company 

1 Ste Generale de Belgique 

2 Rio Tinto-Zinc Corp plc 

3 Cominco Ltd 
4 Brascan Ltd 
5 North Broken Hill Holdings Ltd 

Country of 
incorporation 

Belgium 

U. Kingdom 

Canada 
Canada 
Australia 

6 Anglo A11erican Corp of South Africa s. Africa 

7 Outokumpu Oy 
8 Asturiana de Zinc SA 
9 Mineroperu SA 

10 Preussag AG Metall 

Finland 
Spain 
Peru 

W. Germany 

Total Western World refined production 1984: 4847 kt 

!/ controlled share 

~~~~~: Corporate Annual Reports 

Share of West 
world prod. 

accumul. 
~ ~ 

7.9 

6.0 

5.7 
4.7 
4.2 

3.9 

3.3 
3.1 
3.1 

2.9 

7.9 

13.9 

19.5 
24.2 
28.4 

32.3 

35.5 
38.6 
41. 7 

44.6 

International Mining Yearbook, Financial Times 
Mining Annual Review 

Controlled producer• 
(ranked by size) 
(* = partially controlled} 

Vieille Montagne SA 
Vieille Montagne SA 
Cie Royale Asturienne des Mines 

*Budel Zinc Plant 
COD1Donwealth Smelting Ltd 
Sulphide Corp Pty Ltd 

*Broken Hill Associated Smelters 

Canadian Electrolytic Zinc Ltd 
North Broken Hills Holding• Ltd 

*Broken Hill Asaociated SlleltP.ra 
Zinc Corp Ltd 
Hudson Bay Mining & Sllelting Co 

*Zmlbia Consolidated Copper Mine• 
*Pertuaola Sud Spa 
•Ste Miniere & Metallurgie de Pen 
*Preussag Weser Zink a.bH 

Mineroperu SA 
Empresa Minera del Centro del Pe 

*Preuasag Weaer Zink OllbH 
Preuasag AG Metall 

-

Share of West 
world prod. 

11 
~ 

Belgium 3.7 
France 2.2 
France 2.0 
Netherlands 2.2 
U. Kingdom 1.8 
Australia l. 4 
Au11tralia • 6 

Canada 
Australia 
Australia 
S. Africa 
Canada 
Zubia 
Italy 
France 
W. Germany 

Peru 
Peru 
W. germany 
W. Germany 

4.7 
3.9 

.3 
1.8 
1.6 

.2 

.1 

.1 

.o 

1.7 
1.3 
1.9 
1.0 

= 



• 

• 

2 Asarco Inc 

3 St Joe Minerals Corp 

4 H10 Tinto-Zinc Corp pie 
5 Stat .. Produc .. rs in Yu1osla~10 
6 Cyprus M1ne5 Cnri• 
7 "-"" Inc-

8 Hc.l'stake M1nin1 Co 

9 laetal SA 

10 J>ennecott Car~ 
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Tat.I .. 30. Corporat .. nmtrol in lhl' 1 .. ac1 a1nu11 iodustn-
1975 

Country of Shan· of West 
ln<"orpnrat1on world prod. 

ac-amul • 

.. " 

ContrnllNI produc~rs 
<rankPCI by siz•) 
1 • o partially controlled: 

Shar .. of llesl 
world prnd. 

}. 

" --------------------------· 
Canada e.a 11.8 

t:SA ~.8 17.5 

USA 8.4 26.0 

l. l>incd- 6.4 32.3 
\"ul[nslavia 5.0 37.3 
U:i" 4.7 42.1 
Canada 4.3 46.4 

USA 3.5 49.9 

Franc .. :i.5 ~.3.4 

l.!SA 2.6 56.0 

Sulli~an Min .. '\.na1nco: 
Ma ..... t Mini' 
Pine Point Mines Ltd 
llack Anc•l Mini' 
MIM Roldincs Ltd 
Industrial Minera Mexico SA 

aluchans Unit. Asarco 
•Black Cloud 
•Neptune Min1nc Co 
St Joe Minerals Corp 
Cia Minera A1u1lar SA 
Cia Minerales Santander Inc 
Australian M1n1n1 l Saeltinl Ltd 

Cyprua Anvil Mininl Corp 
•Buick Mint-
ab.-t• Corp Ltd 
Heath Stt'Plr Mines Ltd 

•Buick Min• 
Cia M1n~r• d..l Madrical 
ffoaestak• M1nin1 Co 
Paul1sta di' Mortais SA 
Priarroya Espana 
Ste M1ni•r• l Metallurcie di' Pen 
Cir des Mines de ffuaron 
Ste Peilarroya-+laroc 
Pertusola Sud Spa 
Ci• Fran~a1se des Mines du Lauri 
Ozark Lead Co 
Kenn•cott Corp 

Canada 
USA 
Cana& 
Denalork 
Austral 1a 
Morxico 
Canada 
USA 
l'iicaracua 
USA 
Ar1entina 
P•ru 
Austraha 

Canada 
115A 
N•1bia 
Canada 
USA 
Peru 
USA 
Brazil 
Spain 
Franc• 
P•ru 
Morocco 
Italy 
Creec• 
USA 
USA 

3.2 
2.4 
2.4 

.9 
5.3 
3.1 

.1 

.0 
7.2 
1. I 

.1 
6.4 

4.7 
3.3 

.8 

.3 
3.3 

.1 
1.0 

.II 

.8 

.4 

.3 

.2 

.1 
2.3 

.3 

Total Western ~arid ain .. producl1r"' laetal content I 1975: 2543 kt 

----·-----------·-
controllrd share 

Source: R.,. Materials Group . 



._. a.trolliac ~ 

1 CcmiDco Ltd 

2 AAn:o [De 

3 r1.-- Corp 

4 I~ Ltd it 

5 Stat• Produc:en iD Yqoelavia 
6 Rio ?iDto-ZiDC COil> pie 
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'hble 30e. Coc'ponta cmtrol iD tba laed aiaiac i..._try 
191M 

-----------------------------------
C-try of 
iacwporatioa 

USA 

USA 

Yqoalavia 
u. liD•~ 

Sban of .,_t 
-.-ld prod. 

~1. 

' . 
C-trolled producen 
(nailed bF aiza) 
C• = partiallF COGtrollecl) 

Sban of W..t 
world prvd. 

!I 
• -------------------------------------

10.9 

8.9 

7.2 

5.6 

5.2 
4.9 

10.9 

19.8 

27.0 

32.6 

37.8 
42.8 

Salli,,.. lti- (Coainco) 
PiDa Poi.at Mi- Ltd 
...... tMi
Polu-ia Mi
llac:k Aitpl Mina 
Ola Riftr Niai ... PtF Ltd 

Slxplonciao MiDara Iatanmciao11l 
MDI Boldill'9 Ltd 

ttlaico Deaarrollo Iaclustrial Mia. 
Corp Niaara lfor Pera SA 
.. 18dr Cload 
.. ~ Ullit. Aaarco 
Cia Miaera Qui- SA 

•l.eadYill• Uait 
St Joe Miaerala Corp 
Cia Miaera Apilar SA 
Cia Miaara clal lladriial 
Cia MiDeral- Sant.nclar lDC 
St Joe Miaarala Corp 
l~ck Mininlil &. S..ltillf Corp 
Tara Mi- Ltd 
Mi_.. Real cla Anaelea SA de CY 
lnc:mt8da 
Matt.bi Mines Ltd 
W..tain Resources Ltd 
LFOD Lake Division. Noraada 
Gec:o Diviaioa, Moranda 
F Group. Moranda 

Australian Minini &. Seeltini Ltd 
Woodl- Mines 

c--. 
Caada 
USA 
Canada 
~!" .... 

4-tralia 
SpaiD 
Au8tralia 
Mexico 
Pena 
USA 
Cmiada 
Ioli via 
USA 
USA 
Ar••tiDa 
Pena 
Pena 
Amtralia 
Canada 
Irelaacl 
Mexico 
Mexico 
Canada 
Can8da 
Canada 
Canada 
Canada 

4.6 
2.0 
1.5 
1.2 
.8 
.7 
.2 

7.5 
1.0 
.2 
.l 
.l 
.l 
.o 

5.3 
1.2 
.3 
.3 
.2 

3.6 
1.0 
.6 
.1 
.1 
.1 
.1 
.0 
.0 

7 ADilo .a..ric.11 Coll> of Soutb Africa S. Africa 4.0 46.8 •Black MoQntain Mineral Develop. 

Australia 
Australia 
S. Africa 
"-ibia 
Spein 

4.5 
.4 

2.2 
1.2 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.0 

.0 

.0 

.o 
8 Nortb lrok .. Bill Boldin .. Ltd 

9 A-. lac 

10 Miaaroparu SA 

Australia 

Canada 

Pena 

3.!. 

3.2 

3.1 

50.7 

53.8 

56.9 

Total Winten World •iaa production l•tal content) 1984: 2362 kt 

1/ cootrolled •~• 
2/ lraacaa caotrola lforanda 

SCMp"~t: lllf Material• Group. 

Ta-.b Corp Ltd 
•Peiarroya lapai\a 
tlledc Cloud 
tZllllli• c-lidated Copper Mi-
Aaia West Mine 

tPauliata de Mataia SA 
teie des Minea de 11uar
•r.e.dvi lle l111it 
SSte Miniere &. Matalluraie de Pen 
•Pertuaola Sud Spa 
IZ Inctu.triea Ltd 
North lrokea Hill Roldin .. Ltd 

•Buick Mine 
11 Hocbito Mine, Rosario Reaourc 

tZlllllia Consolidated Copper Mi
IDprHa Minera clel Centro del Pa 

USA 
Zlllllia 
N•ibia 
Brazil 
Pana 
USA 
France 
Italy 
Australia 
Australia 
USA 
Bonduru 
ZaDbia 
Paru 

2.3 
1.6 
2.3 

.9 

.o 
3.1 



• 

• 2 

l 

4 

.5 

6 

7 

I 

9 

10 
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Tabla J.."'t>. Corporate Control in the Lead refiniaa ia4uatry 1914 

Aaarco lac. 

lio Tinto-Zinc Corp. plc 

Fluor Corp. 

Cnaiac:o Ltd. 

lolideo Al 

lletallaesdlscbaft /£ 

Industrias P.nu.iea SJ. 
de CV 

Preuasaa II/; lletall 

Sie Cfairale de l•l&ique 

State producer• in 
Yuaoalavia 

Country of Share of Ueat Con:rolled producer• (raakad by alae) 
1Acorporatioo vorld prod. 

accumul. (* • partially cootrolled) 
% % 

USA 8.6 8.6 

United ltiasdom 5.l 13.9 

USA J.9 17.8 

Canada J.9 21.7 

s-dea J.2 24.9 

I/est Car.any ~ .. 1 27.9 

llulco J.O 31.0 

Uest Ceraany 3.0 34.0 

ldaium 2.8 36.8 

Yuaoalavia !.l 38.9 

Aaarco lac. 
lrita..,ia llefined lletala Ltd. 

* lleaico Dcaa~ollo lnduatrial Mi.aero 

* Broken Hill Associated S.eltera 
c-.-alth S-ltia& Ltd. 
Sulphide Corp. Oty Ltd. 

St. Joa Mineral• Corp. 

* Preuaaaa lolidaa llei CllbH 
lolidllll A! 
loliden ler&llll• Al 

leraeliua lletallhOtten c.bH 
* Norddeutache Affineri• AC 

• Preuaaaa lolidan llei c.bll 
Preuaaaa II/; lletall 

* Norddeutache Affinerle AC 

lletalluraie Hoboken--Overpalt SA 

Total I/astern vorld refilled production 1984 3910 kt 

Source: Corporate Anllual leporu 
International Minin& Yearbook, Financial Ti.ea 
Minin& Annual Review 

USA 
IJDited ltiaadom 
llu:ico 

Australia 
United lia&dom 
Auatralia 

USA 

Uast Caraany 
Sweden 
Suedan 

Uest Caraany 
U.at Car.any 

Ueat Caraany 
Uaat Caraaay 
Ueat Caraany 

lel&iua 

Share of I/est 
vorld pro4. 
l) 

4 • .5 
3.7 
0.4 

l.6 
0.9 
0.1 

l.9 

l.l 
l.l 
0.6 

2.1 
l.O 

l.l 
1.2 
o.s 
2.8 
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IV. RESTRUCTURING IN THE NON-FERROUS METALS INDUSTRIES 

Developing countries have increased their participation in ~orld production, 
consumption and trade of the non-ferrous aetals ind\4Stries, despite decrease~ 
in direct investment by TNCs. This is due to the new for18S presently taken by 
the process of internationalization of production, in which financial capital 
played a major role, and also to the increased participation by the developing 
country state enterprises in the developaent of these industries. The 
developed market economies have generally decreased their sha~ in production, 
consU11Ption and trade. The centrally planned economies have increaoed mainly 
their share in world consU11ption; in respect of trade they have decreased 
their share in exports and increased it in iaports. 

The aain changes that took place in the structure of the non-ferrous aetals 
industries in the 1970s and the 1980s were the following: 

The developing countries generally increased their share in world mining 
output. The aetals for which their share in total aining production increased 
J10St were copper and zinc, with increases of 8.4 per cent and 2.2 per ~nt 
respectively between 1972 and 1984. The share of the developing countries in 
lead and nickel increased by 2 per cent and 1.9 per cent respectively; and in 
tin and bauxite their share decreased. 

The share of the developed market economies in mining output decreased in all 
the ainerals under study, with the exception of bauxite, where it increased by 
7.5 per cent. They were important decreases in the share of mining production 
of nickel and copper in these countries, 10.9 and 10.4 per cent respectively. 
The decrease in their mining production of lead was 6.6 per cent, in zinc 3.3 
per cent, ar.d in tin of 0. 4 per cent. 

The centrally planned economies increased their share in world mining output 
of al•ost all the minerals with the exception of bEtuxi te and zinc, where they 
experienced a decrease of 5.0 per cent, and 0.9 respectively. 

The developing countries increased their share in the consumption of processed 
metals between 1972 and 1984. The increases were generally higher than the 
percentage increments in the share of world mining production, except for 
copper where the percentage increase was lower. Thei.r shares in total world 
cC'nsumption increased by 5.8 per cent for zinc, 4.2 1:-er cent for nickel, 3. 7 
per cent for both tin and copper, 3.3 per cent for aluminium, and 3.2 per cent 
for lead. 

The developed market economies decreased their share in the world consumption 
of all the metals studied here. Th~ decrease in t~~ir share of aluminium 
consumption was 5.2 per cent, in contrast with their i:flcreased share in mining 
production. In zinc and tin consumption, their shares decreased by a greater 
percentage than in mining output. In zinc their contribution decreased by 
11.9 per cent, and in tin by 10.3 per cent. In nickel, lead and copper 
con•umption their •hare• decreased by le•• than that in aining output. Their 
participation decreased by 3.5 per cent in nickel, by 6.9 per cent in copper 
and by 4.6 per cent in lead. 

• 



• 

4 

• 
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The centrally planned economies increased their share of world consuaption of 
all the metals in the period 1972-1984, except for aluminium. They increased 
their share in world consumption by more than their share in ainiog production 
for zinc and tin. In zinc they increased their shar~ in consumption by 3.8 
per cent and in tin by 6 per cent. In nickel, copper and lead the increases 
in their share in consumption were relatively Sllaller than in aining output, 
0.6, 0.7 and 0.2 per cent respectively • 

In the period 1972-1984 the developing countries increased their share in 
world production of the processed aetals under study, except for lead, where 
the share was unchanged. The increases in their share of the processing 
output were higher than in their share of world consumption of aluainiUll and 
copper, and smaller for the other metals. The increases were: 9.0 per cent 
for aluminium and 6.3 per cent for copper. In the other metals, the increases 
were 5.3 per cent for zinc, 3.8 per cent for nickel, 1.5 per cent for tin and 
in lead, where their share remained the same. 

The develo~ed market economies decreased their share in the world processing 
output of all the metals during this period. Their percentage decrease was 
greater in production than in consumption for copper (10.4~). aluminium (8.3~) 
and nickel (9.5%). For the other metals the decreases in the share of output 
processing were smaller: 5.4 per cent for tin, 6.0 per cent for zinc and 0.2 
per cent for lead. 

The centrally planned economies had an increase in their share of the 
processing output in tin, nickel and copper. The increase in their share of 
industrial production was higher than the increase in their share of 
con~umption only in the cases of copper and nickel !~~/. 

Between 1972 and 1984 the developing countries increased their share in world 
exports in primary aluminium, refined copper and nickel. In tin, zinc, and 
lead there was a slight decrease. Their share in world imports decreased for 
nickel and copper, and increased for tin, lead and zinc!~~/. 

The developed market economies decreased their share in world exports, except 
for tin, lead and zinc, where they had an increase. These countries also 
experienced a decrease in their share of world imports. The centrally planned 
economies decreased their share in world exports in all the metals except for 
copper and nickel, and increased their share in the imports of all metals . 

192/ The increase of the centrally planned economies in world processing 
output was 1.1 per cent in copper, 5.0 per cent in tin, and 5.1 per cent 
in nickel. Their share in aluminiUll decreased by 2.4 per cent, in lead 
by 0.7 per cent, Rnd in zinc by 0.6 per cent. 

~~~/ For further details see Tables 17 and 19. 
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The concentration of the aining industry in the period 1975-1984 increased in 
most of the •ineral ores under study with the exception of the bauxite •ining 
industry. In this industry the corporate control of the aajor 10 C011panies 
decreased from a share of 80.l per cent of the world market econ<>11ies production 
in 1975 to 75.8 per cent in 1984. 

There have been changes in the patterns of invesblent in the non-ferrous metals 
industries. Since approximately the end of thP 1960s the aajor TNCs have reduced 
their direct investment in equity in the developing countries. there was a 
reduction of private equity fr011 88 or 90 per cent of the total capital in the 
period up to 1960 to about 33 per cent by the 1970s !~/. The capital 
expP..nditures in mining and smelting by majority-owned foreign affiliates of 
United States companies in developing countries decreased frOll 38.6 per cent in 
1970 to only 15.5 per cent in 1978 (see Table 31). An equally clear decrease can 
be seen fro• the changing geographical distribution of the United Kingdoa's 
direct foreign investments in mining and quarrying (oil and gas excluded). In 
1965, 36 per cent of the total of such investacnts were located in developing 
countries, while in 1976-78, the proportion was no more than 6 per cent !~/. 

This decrease in the direct equity involvement of foreign companies in new 
projects of the developing countries was due to economic and non-econoaic 
factors. In the period between 1973 and 1980 the OECD countrie~ exrerienced a 
deceleration in industrial production and also in fixed investaent -~/,which 
negatively affected both the level~ of consumption of non-ferrous metals and the 
process of internationalization of their non-ferrous metals industries. Another 
reason for the relative reduction in direct investment in comparison to lending 
was that capital costs for new projects were growing beyond the internal cash 
generation and borrowing capacity of existing mining firms; this was especially 
true for big projects in developing countries where substantial investments were 
required for basic infrastructure. 

The spread of new patterns of investment arrangements has been accelerated since 
the mid-1970s by the appearance of new sources of finance such as ths 
transnational oil companies, governments of the oil-producing countries, 
insurance companies from western countries, and aerchant finance and equipment
leasing schemes 1~7/. Also, the rBpid expansion of the Eurodollar market created 
a favourable climate for increased lending!~~/. 

194./ "The Nickel Industry end the Developing Countries", United Nations, New 
York, 1980. 

195/ Radetzki, Marien "Has Political Risk Scared Mineral Investgent away from the 
Deposits in Developing Countries?", World Development, Vol. 10, No.l, 
1982, p. 40. 

196/ Between 1973-1980 the increas~ of the GDP for the OBCD countries was 
2.6 per cent annually, compared with 5.2 per cent in the 1963-73 period. 
The decline in the industrial production was greater, 1.6 per cent against 
5.8 per cent for the smne periods. (UNCTAD, Trade bnd Development 
Report 1982, pp. 53, 57). The fixed investment of the United States, which 
had increased by 72.7 per cent during 1966-1973, grew by 38.2 per cent in 
1974-1979 end 18.8 per cent between 1980 and 1982. 

197/ For further detail see Radetz~i end Zorn, "Financing Mining Projects", 
United Nations Study, London, 1979. 

198/ Ibid., p. 58. 
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Table 31 

Mining and saelting: Capital expenditures by majority-owned 

foreigb affiliates of United States companies, 1970-1978 

Year 

In 
developing 
countries 

(Millions of 1967 dollars) 8 1 

In 
developed 
countries Total 

Share in 
developing 
countries 
(percentage) 

-· - ·----- .... ·-· ---- ·---------------------- ----------------------------
1970 392 621 1013 38.6 
1971 287 998 1285 22.3 
1972 239 811 1050 22.8 
1973 169 587 756 22.4 
1974 197 477 674 29.2 
1975 198 473 671 29.5 
1976 123 363 486 25.3 
1977 54 291 345 15.7 
1978 b/ 51 278 329 15.5 

$9Ur~~! UNCTC, Transnational Corporation in the Bauxite/AlU11iniW1 
Industry, New York, 1982. 

a/ Deflated by United States wholesale price index, 1967 = 100. 

I}/ Projected. 
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The gradual decrease in the share in direct investaent of the TNCs has also been 
caused by the increase of the national interest and ownership by developing 
countries in the aining and pro-..--essing of non-ferrous ainerals, which affects the 
foreign interest represented ~Y the TMCs. Tbe developing countries have 
increased their national control over the aining and processing of non-· ferrous 
aetals through various aeans, including the iJ1pOSition of governaent controls, 
increasing taxation, the build-up Qf national competence, and the partial or 
complete nationalization of foreign equity, sometiaes with compensation 
considered inadequate by the TNCs or in some cases without compensation!~/. 

In addition to the increasing role taken by governaents in the developing 
countries, there have been initiatives taken by the TNCs for conversion of fully 
foreign-owned subsidiaries into joint ventures with national enterprises. In the 
copper industry, Kennecott in Chile was the first company to adopt a joint-venture 
approach. In 1970 the Za.bian Governaent took over 51 per ct".nt of both the 
Anglo-American Corporation and the Roan Selection Trust aining interests. In 
1976 Asarco sold out all its assets to the Mexican Governaent. The governaents 
of the developing countries have also been increasing their participation in 
equity in new projects. In the Cerro Colorado project in Panama, for exm1Ple, 60 
per cent of the equity will reaain in the hands of the Pan8Jl8Jlian Governaent. At 
OK Tedi, in Papua New Guinea, no single foreign investor will hold aore than 30 
per cent 200/. 

In the case of aluainiU11, to ainiaize risk, the TNCs have in soae cases foraed 
consortia, such as those in Guinea and Brazil, in which the partners take shares 
of the output proportional to their equity participation. Also in other cases 
TNCs have supplied only technology without participating in equity. One of the 
first cases of this kind was the Companhia Brasileira do Aluainio in Brazil, 
where the Governaent owned 20 per cent and the other 80 per cent was owned by 
private investors. The Soviet Uni~~ has also provided technical assistanc~ for 
the establishaent of aluainiua industries, in several developing countries such 
as India, Egypt and Turkey gQ!/. 

Finally, il should be noted that the empirical data show that the nud>er and 
investaent value of new projects under construction in developing count~ies are 
maintaining a relatively constant share of total projects. The Engineering 
and Mining Journal, which covers the expected inveet11enta in projects at advanced 
staget' - mainly under the phase of i..plementation - showed that since 1964 
developing countries have accounted for between 40 per cent and 50 per cent of 
the total number of projects ~eported SJS under construction, and for betweeu 50 
per cent and 60 per cent of the total amount of inveataent c01111itted 
to such projects. In the 1984 Engineering and Mining Journal survey, of the $28 
billion comaitted in construction funds, 11<>re than half are to be invested in the 
developing countries. Thus there has not been a falling off in the total 
investaent in •ining and processing industries in developing countries. 

This apparent contrast can be explained by the ircreasing role of the governaents 
in the developint countries, and initiatives taken by the TNC's fo1· conversion 
froa fully foreign-owned subsidiaries into joint ventures with national 
enterpri~.J&. This is alao explained by the i11POrtant substitution of loan for 
equity in the financing of non-ferrous metals projects in developing countries. 

199/ Radetzki, Marian "Has Political Risk Scared Mineral Inveatment away fra111 
the Deposits in Developing Countries?", l~~-~!t~, ~P· 42-43. 

200/ UNCTC, Transnational Corporations in the Copper Industry. New York, 1981. 
201/ UNCTC, Transnational Corporation in the Bauxite/AlU11ini1.111 Industry. New 

York, 1981. 
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